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GRINDSTONES. 

What should we do without grindstones in the 
manufacturing arts f The dependence on them is 
BO great that if the supply were stopped a cry would 

go up from the workshops far and near. From the 
�utlers' shops, from the 
grinders of axes, and the 
armories; from those who 
make scissors, and from 
the glass cutters' shops, 
where the crystal goblets 
gleam like jewels; from 
the mechanic who has only 
a cbisel to sharpen, and 
tbe housewife whose knife 
is dull; from the farmer 
who is wailing ill the field 
wbere the harvest is white 
for the sickle. These all 
would cry out if they were 
Bujdenly deprived of 
grindstones . 

In view of their utility, 
tbeir history frollf the rise 
and progress of the slone 
-from the deposit in the 
quarry to the finished 
state-will be interesting; 
and such an account is 
here presented. 

Grindslones are pro· 
cured in many places; 
they are iu.ported from 
France, England, and 
Nova Scotia; they are also 
made on the shores or 
Lake Huron. But the 
largest and by far the most 
extensive quarries are in 
the State of Oh:o. 

The principal illustration 
at the head of this article 
�ives a view of the works 
of F. M. Stl'arne & Co., 
Berea, Cuyahoga County, 
Ohio, twelve miles from 
Cleveland, on the Cleve 
land, Columbus and Cin 
cinnali Railroad. It wi! 
give the reader a good 
h)ea of the extent ot tho 
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carried on. As, for instance, in Figure 2, the 
workmen are in the act of quarrying. The huge 
slabs or layers may be cut of any length, either 20 
or 200 feet long, and 6 inches or 6 feet thick, to 
suit circumstances. The method of quarrying such 
a block is as follows:-

GRINDSTONE WORKS AT BEREA, OIDO • .  

j $3 PEH ANNl'M 
1 IN ADI' Ali'CE. 

holes iron wedges, one and a half inches square by 
six inches long, are placed and struck heavily with a 
sledge. The layers, in the natural etate, are piled 
one upon the other, extending back we know not 
how far, and are seldom found joined together. The 
piece is then separated into I!mall blocks of 50 or 

11,000 pounds weIght, ac
cording to the size of the 
stone rl'quired. 

Another workman is 
sbown in Fig. 2 in the 
act of splitting these 
blocks with wed gill!, at 
the same time gazing at 
the reader-being at
tracted, probably, by the 
proceedings of the pho
tograpber at the moment 

these views were taken. 
lIaving shaped the stone 
partially it is then neces
sary to chip off the 
square corners so that it 
\cecomes octagonal; this 
having been done a 
workman proceeds t 0 put 
an eye in by picking it 
out. This may seem par
adoxic9.l, but is strictly 
the case, as will be seen 
by relerr� to Fig. S. 
Here another wOl'!ktnaD, 
also looking at the read
er instead of his work, 
has the stone belore him 
on a block, and with a 
sharp steel pick is mak
ing a square hQle in the 
center. It is then taken 
awa.y to be turned off 
trle. This is done on a 
rude sort of lathe, but 

quite l'ufficient for the 
purpose. It consists 01 
a revolving mandrel, 
square at the part to 
receive the stone, which 
ii then tightly keyed to 
the mandrel through a 
hole in the end. Two 
men then apply rods 01 
Swedish iron to the re_ 

QUARRYING THE bTONE. MAKING THE E'YE. 
business. Like stacks of cheeses the stones are piled I The surface dirt having been removed, trenches or \ volving stone. These rods are five feet long, one and 
tier on tier' lind in the distance may be seen work- channels are cut at each end of the piece to be quar- a half inches wide, and five-eighths of an inch thick, 

men gettin� out others. The subordinate illustra- \ ried j alter this,small holes 12 inches apart in a par- tapered to a point by the blacksmith and afterward 

toins s�w clearly how the several operations are allelllne, 12 feet from the taee, are made. In these hammered to a hooked point by the workmen. The. 
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slone runs about 125 revolutions per minute. The 
men are able to turn about 100 to 200 in ten hours
varying in size from 50 to 2 00 pounds in weight. 
Large and �mall sizes are turned in the same way. 

Back of the stone is an exhau�t Ian, which sucks 
off all the dust as fast as it is made, so that the room 
is free from fine particles which are very injuriou� to 
the lungs. This dust is carried to the top 01 the 
building, and from thence scattered to the four winds 
of heaven to fall on the just and unjust. 

And this ie the way grindstones are made. 
Besides grindstones, �Iessrs. Stearns & Co. prepare 

other articles, such itS block stone for ornamental 
bnildings, flagging', well covers, saw grinders lor 
gumming saws, ash Bouses, cisterns, currier ulocks 
for tanners' use, also ax bitts, scythe-stones, shoe
makers' and kitchen sandstones. The latte: are made 
by breaking the stone into the proper size, and are 
subsequently ground to the required lorm. 

�ftt Jritntific �mmCltn. 
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and otherwise damaged.' Such abuses should not be 
practiced. When not wanted they should be kept out 
of watpr and under cover. 

The capacity of the works is about twenty tuns of 
grindstones and from ten to fl/teen car loads ot' flag
ging, building, and other miscellaneous stone-when 
in full operation-per day. They arc shipped uy rail 
direct from the quarry of F. M. Stearns & Co. , Berea, 
Ohio, without change of cars, to Cincinnati, St. Louis, 
Chicago, Pittsnurg', Buffalo, New York, Boston, and 
ull intermediate places; and, by lake, to Canada, and 
foreign countries via the Weiland canal. 

SUSPENSION lIRIDGES OF THE WORLD, 
The Menai Bridge, constructed by Thomas Tellord, 

Edq., was at the time of its erection regarded as one 
of the wonderd of the world. Its complete success 
gave a �reat impulse to the erection of bridges on the 

The Wheeling Suspension Bri!lgl', across the Ohio, 
was erected in 1848 by the Hon. Charles Ellet. The 
span from centl'r to center was 1,010 fe3t, and the 
actual platform 960 feet. The roadway was 26 feet 
wide, allLl was suspended from twelve wire cables 
about one-teuth of an inch in diameter. 

This bridge "obtained considerable noterieLy from 
the litigation it caused; strenuous and long. continued 
efforts having been made during its continuance to 
obtain its removal on account of the alleged injury 
to navigation:" All disputes were, however, set at 
rest on }lay 1'1, 1854, when the structur!l was com
plelely destroyed by a high wind. 

The faU of this bridge is tbe greatest disaster of 
the kinu on record, and had great influence in uring. 
ing wire bridges into disrepute. That it cannot, 
however, be attributed merely to the me of wire as a 
material, is proved uy experience in other cases; and 
the real cause appears to have ueen the too great 
lightness of the structure altogether. The Wheeling 
Bridge onl,! weighed 450 tuns in alI; it had very little 
trussing, and no stay3 either under or owr the floor. 
Ey<! witnesses of tile cal astrophe describe the vertical 
oscillation ot the plat/orlll jnst berore the final crash 

TURNING THE STONES. PACKING THE STONES, 
The machine for grinding these stones into the de

sire:1 shape, consisUl or an llpri�ht shalt on which a 
wooden he:td is fastened and filled with scraps of nail 
plate, Sauel ancl watllr are nsed in the same manner 
:19 on cast-iron plates in llIarhl!) manuractorie�. The 
advantage that sneh a rnh')er h[ts ovpr a cast-iron 
plate i�, that it will cut more than three times ns 
fast. For where the nails are driven in the wooel 
heing softer, wears awa.y more rapidly and leayes a 
constlmt cuttin� eLl!!e, which may he felt hy pressing 
the finger upon the ru')uel', The str:ne to be ground 
is heM in the hamId of the workman, and by skillrul 
practice he is able to give it the desired torm. 

Those grindstones that are to be shipped to a groat 
distance must be securely packed. This i3accolll
pJished by a peculiar invention, patented by F. M. 
Ste<ll'Ds, June 20, 1865, and shown in Fig. 5. A num
ber of stones are placed in a row, and at each end is 
a wooden head, about the size of the �tolle, through 
which a wooden shaft amI an iron roll is pushed 
through the eyes of the �.tone." anll the whole are 
oouIHI firmly together wilh a nut and screw, Slats 
are then fastene,l aero's the stolle from one head to 
the other, aud ;looped to prevent them Irom ueing 
knocked off; so that if their destination be California, 
01' some f()reign country, they will arrive in good con
dition. 

Small st.ones for mechanics, farmeri', and general 
purposes, arc malIc and mounted. The eye is made 
to fit any desire,l size 01' shaft, and an adjustable rest 
for grinding mowing machine knives, rr any other 
t.ools that require special angles, is attached. This 
fixture was patented lJy F, M. Stearns, Dec. 2'1, 1864. 

Besides these, a stone of 18 inches in diameter, in 
woodpn troughs, for ship amI store usc, and ston�s 
from 6 to 12 inches for kitchen use, are made. These 
are fitterl with iron troughS from caRtlngs made at 
their works. 

sallie principle, and though its dimensions have since as absolutely terrific: one spectator estimated it al 
htfln far surnassed, if it be considered with ref· tMlnty feet, an amount almo�t incredible, and which 
erl!nce to the then IIta� Or bridge engineering, the should, by proper precaution�, have bepn rendere(1 
genins of its designer will still command dpscrved alT. impossible. Without provision to secure stiffness u<; 
miration. well as strengttJ, no suspension hridge built with allY 

The Fribourg Suspension Bridge is a wire bridgl', I material cun be consi�ercd slfe. 
' _, 
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f' t 'l't I The Queen5ton Bridge was l'rected In 18;>2 by 
anl cro;;ses t<le tiaril:e a II Ig I 0 ee . Ie . " 

. 
, 

f . t . . 8'10 f t I h d II . Lleut·coloncl h W. Berrel. It crossed the Niagara spun rom pier 0 pier IS ee ,an! te e eCllon . , . ,  , 
of the cables 55 feet. These cables arc lonr ill 

about SIX mIles belo� the raIlway 11fId.;c, ('onnectmg 
, , . . Queenslan and LeWiston. The span from center 1.0 III number, and are suspended In pairs at each Side, t 1 040 f t d th 'dtb t' L" I . . cen er wa.s , ee an e WI . () De 1'1<11 orm the cables of each pair befngclose together, III order f t Th t I $-0000 b t 10 to support double books which rest upon and 22 ee . e cos was UlH er ;), , or a ·ou £ ,-
embrace both cal)les. To the center stems of these 000. 

hooks are attached th(1 suspenllers, which thus hang- While this bridge remained it was much admire<l 
for its immense span-" the longest in the woril1. " down between the two cables of each pair. 

The cables arc formed of iron wire about one- After suffering severe damage on a previous occasion, 

twelfth of an inch in diameter. Each cable consists however, it finally tell during a severe storm in Jan. , 

of 15 strands ()ontaining 80 wires each, which arc 
not twisted as in II rope, uut go straight from cnd to 
entl, being retained in a cylindrical form loy soft wire, 

which is wcund round them at intervals ot' t;vo or 
thr('c leet. 

La Roche Bernard, a town ill the north west of 
France, possessed a few years since a fine wire sus
pension bridgfJ. _\u elaborate llescrlption of it was 
published in ISH by �f. 'Leblanc, from which it ap, 
pears that the span was 650 feet, and the deflection 
of the cables 50 feet, and tbat it crossed the Vilaine 
1 08 feet above high water. Further dcscription is 
needles3, the bridge having Billce fallen. This calas· 
trophe appears to have occurred from the usual causes 
- -too great lightness and flexib:!ity. 

The St. John's Bridge, New Bruuswick, was also 
originally constructed by Colonel �errel, hut bavin� 
since fallen, has ueen replaced hy a Fltrongl'r struct
ure erected under the Ruperintendence of lift' Roeb
ling. The span was 630 feet, and is about the same 

1862, and has not been reuum, the trame being in· 
sllilicient to defray the expense. 

This disaster al80 is plainly atlril;utat.le to the great 
lightness and want of stahility of the hridge, which 
rendercd it ullable to wilhstanu the heavy gales 
which blow up the river from the lower lake. The 
platform was only suspended from two wite cables 
about four inches diameter-quite insufficient for 
such an exposed situation. The immense fpan or 
course increased the danger, which ought to have 
been provided lor by increased i1recaulions to secure 
strength and ri�idity. 

Tto Niagara Railway Bridgi', was crected ullder 
the Sllll€rintendence of }lr. John A. Roebling, IL 
was commenced in September, 1852, and opened 101' 
railway traffic on March 18, 1855. The lower floor. 
for common travel, was in use the preyious year. 

The span of the bridge is 821 fe�t 4 inches from 
center to center, and the length of suspended pia!., 
form exactly 800 feet . 

The shoe stone are sold in case:! of 7:; pounds, now, 
The bridge consists of two floors, one 19 feet above 

the other, leaving 15 feet clear between them. The 
lower floor is appropriated to ordinary traffic, while 
the upper is used for railway uusiness, and "sWe
walks." The top floor measures 25 feet 4 inches 
across outside tho railings; thn bottom 11001' is a tool 
narrowcr. The railway track is 2<15 feel a,bow llIie 

scythe £tones in quart�r-gross boxes; aud ax bitts, The St . John's Bridge is remarkable, and is more 
oil stones, and kitchen eand stones, in IO-poand e3pecially mentioned here, for the picturesque beauty 
boxes. 

I 
of its sitllution, in which respect it has heen COIll· 

Grindstonea arc universally abused by persons who pare{� wit? the ?lifton Bridg
,
e in

, 
England. It is holY· 

"liould know better. They are Jli)t only exposed to over lDferlOr to It, not only ID hlght aboyo tlIo wJter, 
all kinds of weather, but they are also left in water, hut in general effect. river. 
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Each floor is attached , by separate suspenders, to 
a separate pair ot cables; though, of course, by 
means of trusses and other connections, any load 
is mutually borne by all the cables. The cables are, 
therefure foul' in number; each cable is lOt inches in 
diatllPter, and composed of 3, 640 wire.;: about one· 
tenth of an inch in diamllter. These wires are m!1de 
up into seven strands of 520 wires each, which are 

bound ronnel at intervals to keep them in their 
places. The strength of all the cables is calculated 
at 12,000 tuns, each wire IJeing able to bear 1,648 
Ibs. without breaking. The tota length of the top 
cables is 1,261 teet and of the lJot�Olll cables 1, 194 
feet. The cables supporting the lower floor descend 
10 feet lower than the top pair, tile defiection from 
a straight line being 51 and 64 teet respective ly. 

The suspenders are 624 in number, placed 5 feet 

apart. 
The structurIJ is remarkably steady ami free from 

vibration ; to secure which desirable olJ:ject various 
means have been employed. 

The principal cause of the stiffness of the bridge is 
the system of trussing adopted . On each side of 
t he bridge the npper and lower floors are connect ed 
by wooden posts, arranged in pairs side by Side. j ust 
snfficiently apart to allow the diagonal truss rods 
erosing between them. These trllSs rods are of 
wrought iron an inch in diameter, and extend at an 
angle of 45 dc;!. from the bottom of one pair of posts 
to the top 01 the fourth pair froll! it. As the posts 
:Jre 5 leet apart, like thll suspeUQerH, the pressure 
above any pair of posts is by these truss rods spread 
over a simco of f('rty feot. The truss rods !\l'e 
5crewed at tho ends; and thus, if the timber should 
shrink at any time, all call lJe made right again by 
"imply tightening the nuts on the truss rods, which 
braces all tight � together again. In short the two 

floors, connected by the system of posts and trusses 
!Jere descrihed, give much of the rigidity of a tubular 
brid�e, with only perhaps a tf-nth of its weight. 

There arc also a number of diagon!\l wire stays, 
extending from Ute top of each tower. These stays 
are 64 in number, and though they do noL bear 
much of the weight of the hridge, Mr. Roebling be
lieves 'them to gnard it considerably against vertical 
oscillation. A num,)er of smaller stays are a:so at
tached to the underside of the stracture,and anchored 
to the rocks below. 

The inclination of the upper calJIes also greatly 
guards the bridge against horizontal vibration. The 

centers of the towers are 39 teet apart; but instead of 
hanging straight trom tower to tower, the top cables 
are lJrought in the middle to within 13 teet of each 
other. The suspenders are also inclined inward; and 
the whole arrangement, though it puts a very slight 
additionai strain upon the cables, tends greatly to 
maintain the steadiness of the structure. 

The construction of the masonry is one cause of 
the economy of the bridge. Instead of a massive 
tower on each pier, as in most European examples, 
there are two t owers one for each pair of cables, so 
slender that they look like mere chimneys , yet abund
antly sufficient for the purpose. The basement is a 
lllasS of masonry 60 feet by 20 feet, pierced by an 
arch 19 feet wide, which forms the entrance to the 
lower ftoor at each end. Above this are built two 
towers, each 60 feet above the arch, 15 feet square 
at the base, and 8 feet squale at the top. By this 
light construction' without incurring any ri5k, much 
masonry and money is saved.-Lewis JVri!7ltt. 

I •• I 

The Cattle Plague. 
Uur last acconnts of tbe cattle plague in England 

show that up to the 3d of March , during the six 
months in which the epidemic has so far prevailed , 
1'87,059 cattle have been infected, of which 117,654 
have died directly Irom tte disease, and 26, 135 have 
been killed by way of preventing its spread. But 

this statement is on ly the Inspector's report, and 
does not pretend to give tbe whole number of cattle 
which bave p€l'ished since tbe beginning of tbe pest 
in the latter days of August. 

It appears that tbe gener?l epidemic had increased 
steadily up to the latest mail from England, every 
sten of its march becom ing more alarming. The 
number of deatbs, which averaged a thousand or 
more pel' week in Septemher, increased irom 1,700 to 
2, 000 III October. Up to November, 17,673 animals 
bad been allacked, of which only 848 could recover 

or would be allowed to recover. By the middle of 
November, 20,000 (or as was stated), one in a thou
sand had perished; and up to December, 40,000 had 
caught the disease. By the 1st 01' January the num · 

ber reached 73.549; 7,683 dying in one week; and in 
the last week of January, 9,243. By the middle of 
January, 107,098 had been attacked, only 15,527 reo 
maining under trelttment. The February papers pic' 
ture th e plague as positively awful in the c)untry, 
and by the middle 01 the month, 150, 000 cattle had 
become infected, and all but 40, 000 had died.-Tri· 
bune. 

[ fhe number of deaths in a webk, 9,243, iEl eqnal 
to 1, 320 a day, 55 an hour, and very neariy one a min

ute. As the cattle of England are generally of fiue 
quality and great value, this is a rapid destruction oj 
property. 

MARKETS FOR THE MONTH. 

The prominent event in business matters during the 
month of l\i:trch is the fluctuation in the price of 
gold, which fell from 140t to 124i, and af�eward rose 
to 128:}. Of course, it is not gold that fluctuates but 
our paper moUl'Y; when gold is qnoted at 140, it is 
equivalent to saying that bank notes and Government 
legal tend e:s are worth 71 cents]ln the dollar; while 
gold at 128·lJ!..!3ane tha� the value of a paper dollar i� 
78 cents. These fluctuations in the legal measnre of 
values create disturbances in business matters. 

Pr:ce Feb: 27. 
Coal (Anth.) til 2,000 :IIi. $11 50 @12 00 
Colfeo (Java) 11' :IIi .... . . . . .. 27i\@ 28l 
Copper (Am. Ingot) W Th . . .. 35�@ 36l 
Cotton (middling) � lb ... . . 441@ 46 
Flour (State) 1iJ bbL . . . . $660 @ 8 40 
Wheat W bush ............ 2 20 @ 2 80 
HayW100Th ... . ...... . . . . .. 80 @ 85 
Hemp (Am.drs'd) �tnn .. 325 00@335 00 
Hides(cityslaugbter) W :IIi.12�@ 13 India-rubber 1!l Th .. ... .... .. 7.5 @ 1 00 
Iron (American pig) . . . . 48 00 @GO 00 Iron CEn°-lish and American reonedbar) .......... 100 00@1l0 00 
Lead (Am.) W 100 :IIi .. . . . . 9 00 @ 9 12t 
Nails 'IIHOO IIi. .. . ... ..... . . . .. 7 50 
Petroleum (crnde) Wgal. . .. 27�@ 28, 
Beef (mess) W bbl . ... ... 1600 @24 00 Saltpeter W :IIi.... . . . . . . .... 22 
Spelter (plates) . ... .. .. ..... 9i@ 11! Stee! (Am. cast) W:IIi ... . . .. 13 @ 22 
Sugar (brown) '¥l Th ... . . . . . 9 @ 11; 
Wool (American Saxony fieeee) 

ill:lli. . ... ..... .. ...... .72 @ j.j 
Zinc 1iJ:IIi .. . .. . . . . ... .. . .... 14 @ 15 
Gold....... ....... .  .... . . .. . . 1 38 
Interest (loans on call)...... . 7 

... 

Price Mar. 28. $9 00 �lO 00 27 @ 28 
30 @ 31 40 @ 42 6 60 @ 8 25 

1 75 @ 2 90 65 @ 70 
325 00@335 00 

10�@ 11 GO @ 85 
43 00 @45 00 

117 50@122 50 
S 32 @ 8 55 

7 @ 7 25 
25 15 00 @24 00 20 9 @ lli J2 @ 21 

9 @ 15 
70 @ 80 
13 @ J3! 

1 284 5 @ 6 
Nitrous-oxide as an Auresthetlc. 

The uso of n itrous· oxide gas in the experience 0 
J. M. Carnochan, )[. D., of New York, as mf-ntioned 
in his interesting article in the Rep01·ter of Jan. 6th 
would seem to be preferable to the use of ether or 
chloroform. 

It is preterable on account of its producing sound 
anresthetic sleep in three·tourths of a minute, its ad
ministration heing attended with no danger, whilst 
nausea and vomiting are never produced. 

We have found it easy to prepare nitrous-oxide gas 
(NO) by heating nitrate of ammonia (NH4 0 N05), 
but the use 01 the present unwieldy lJags, the heat, 
and nitrate of ammonia, will prob:1bly prevent the 
gas from coming into general use among practition

ers. 
If seme apparatus call be devised, whereby nitrous

oxide gas can he administered ail expeditionsly and 
economically as chloroform on a hankerchief, then it 
is probable nitrous-oxide go s would come into gener
al use as an anresthetic. W. H. WHITE, M. D. 

Norfolk, VII., Jan. 1866. 
[Medical and Surgical Reporter. 

Statisties of Ohio. 
The Toledo Blade publishes an alJstract of the an

nual report ot the State Commisioner of Statistics of 
Ohio, trom which we extract the following sum· 
mary : -

"Ttm amount of land cultivated in IBM was 
700,000 acres less than in 1862. Machinery did the 
work of 50,000 persons while the men were at war. 

The average production in 1865 of crops was up to 
that of a serite's ot precedin g years. The crop of oats 

was estimated at 18, 000,000 of hushels; corn, 90, -
000,000 of bushels, and hay 2,000,000 of tuns. From 
nine counties in the State was grown an oggrlJgate of 
13,144,779 pounds of tobacco. 

" The destruction of almost the entire fruit crop of 

1865 was traceable to the ice storms 01 winter, and 

the extraordinary hum:dity of the atmosphere in 
April, May and June. 

" Thtre are 3, 340 miles of railroad in the State, 
with a paid up capital of $77,694,737, and an in· 
debtedness 01 $58,931,686. 

" The production of maple sugar, ilorghum sugar, 
maple molasses, andsorg'lUm molass9� was, in total, 
sugar, 5,239,729 lbs., ; molasses, 2,933, 697 gallon�. 

.-

NEW l'UBLICATIONS. 

GENERAL NOTIONS OF CHElIISRRY-By J. Pelouze 
and E. F. Fremy. Translated from the French by 
Edmund C. Evan�, l\I. D. ,  Philadelphia. Lippin
cott, Grambo & Co. 

This is a small volume of 439 pages Illustrated by 
27 lithograph engravings, and from the high char
acter of the authors, IB, of coursE', trustworthy au
thority. It Is Intended for bpglnnt'rs, and the authors 
hoped to make it more Basy and acceptable by 
omitting symbo1g, and, of coorse, any explanation 
of the atomic theory and equivalent proportions. 
We have no doubt that tUs Is a mistake; the shortest, 
as well as the easiest and most agraeabll! roa,I, to a 
knowledge of chemi�try, Is the mastery of Dalton'i 
atomic theory. This is the key that uniocks the 
mysteries ot the sclence_ 

Experiment with Traction Euglus •. 
l\fes�rs. Aveling- & Porter, a firm ot steam engIne 

builders in England, who are making a good many 
traction engines, recently tri�d an experiment to 
ascertain the cost of' transporting goods by steam 
engines on common roads-that is English common 
roads, which are maeadamize turnplke�. The 
editor of the London Engineer was InvIted (0 take 
notes of the trial, and he gives tbe results on his 
own authority. TUB work performed consisted in 
hauling three wagons, loaded with 15 tuna of lime, 
swne, and coal, 26 miles; tha whole welllht of the 
train being 21 tuns. 'l'be train started at 5 :55 A. 
M, and arrived at 6:30 P. IlL, occuptog 12 hourS 
and 30 minutegin the journey, iucluding 33 millutes 
spent iu trying to stop II a leak between cylinder 
cover and valve box cover." Tbis is a speed ot 2:8 
miles per hour. The coal consumed was 23 cwt. and 
the expenSES of tbe journey reduoed to dol/drs and 
cents were 8S follows:-Toils, �lO 54; coe!, 5 67; 
oil and waste, 84:cts. labor, $3 12; wear and te�r 
and interest, $2 94; $23 01. 

This is equal to $1 53 per tun for tbe 26 miles, 
and 6 cents pel' tun per mile; to which must be 
added the cost of loadigg and unloadi'1g. Our read
ers will not fail to observe that the tolls for this 26 
miles of turnpike amounted to ten and l1 haH dol\:trs. 

HUB, SPOKE, AND FELLY MACHINERY.-··We have 
constan t inquiries for this claFs of machinery, from 
readers in all parts 01 the country. As we always 
reler such inquirers to those who advertise in our 
colnmns, we think that manuf"cturers will do wpJl to 
advertise constantly in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
The profits from a single advertisement will some
times pay the expense of advertising for an entire 
year. 

PORTRAI'l'S ON WATCHES.-A novel idea was recent
ly carried O'lt by an individual in Philadelphia. De

siring to have a picture 01 his father constantly be
fore him, he took his watch to a jeweler had the 
dial removed; and the likeness photographed upon it. 
Porcelain pictures have been taken lor some time, 
but this is a new pbase of them. 

------
TRUS8ED CONNECTING Rons FOR LOCOMOTIVEs.-On 

some 01 the New Jersey Transporation Company 's 
locomotives, trussed parallel rods have been appJied. 
These rods are much lighter and stiffer than straight 
solid ones or should be if properly proportioned, and 
are therefore preferable. Such rods ha v() been used 
on steamboat engines for some time, lJnt Dot on 
locomotives. 

---------._-------------

KNITTING MACHlNEs.-We arc frequently written 

to from various parts ot the country a�1{ing where 

the best of the above macbines can lJe haG. l\f akers 
will do well to keep an advertisement in the SCTEN 

TIFIC AMERICAN. 
----------------

MANUFACTURE IN THE WEST.-A large woolen fac-

tory is going np at Warsaw, Illinois. It is to cost 

$150,000, and will employ ono hundred operative&. 
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Collection of Proj ectiles. 

A correspondent residing in Washington sends us a 

slip that contains the following facts in regard to 

a collection :-

army officera ani! scientific men interested in �he l�a�l� in the bell cra��D--:- The higher th� ��i�tt6;; 
matter. are set at the greater velocity will be required in the 

wheel to raise them yet further. 

A collection embracing all the different varieties 

of projectiles used during the war 01 the Rebellion. 
which has been made at the United States arsenal 
in this city, and systematically arranged in an 
apartment in one of the arsenal buildings specially 
fitted up for the purpose. Shelves are ranged com
pletely round the rotlm, while the center is occupied 
by two stands, upon which the shells and otber pro
jectiles are placed in regular order. In adnition to 
all the projectiles used by the Union forces, the col
lection includes a great variety of shells, solid shot, 
etc. , many of English manufacture, wllich have been 
captured from the Rebels. Among those used by 
the Union forces w e obsel'ved the James projectile, 
Which was used to great advantage in the reduction 
of Fort Pulaski, in the earlier days of the Rebellion. 
The inventor unfortnnately lost his life while en
gaged in exhibiting hi� shells to several foreign offi
mirs and others. It appears that a workman at
tempted to remove a cap from a shell with a pair of 
pliers, when it exploded instantly killing the work
man and General James, who was n ssisting him, and 
severely injuring several of the bysLander�. 

Se>,eral ingeniously constructed torpedoes, de
signed to be used in destroying the vessels of a block
adinl;\' squadron , are suspended from the ceiling. 
Three 01 the torpedoes, taken from the James River, 
are constructed of common casks with cOllical fioats 
attached to each end. They were to be allowed to 
float down the stream with the current, until they a r
rived in cloEe proximity to the Federal ship-of-war, 
and were then te be exploded by means of a cord at
tached. 

LAKIN 'S WATER-WHEEL REGULATOR. 

Manufacturers who use water power know that it 
is as unsteady in action as any other. motor, and the 
quantity admitted (0 the wheel must be governed by 

the d uty to be performed at the moment, otherwise 
irregularities are manifest. This must be done by the 
wheel itself, automatically. It cannot be done by 

Below the wheel is a water chamber, J, which has 
limited issues, aa in the pipes, K. Upon this water, 
the result of leakage through the edges o f  the wheel 
and the scroll, the wheel and shaft rest in a measure, 
or in such a degree that great wear is obviated on 
the step. 

A patent was issued on this governor to T. D. La
kin, on Oct . 13, 1863. This governor is manu fac
tured by G. W. Davis & Co. , Nashua, N. H., whom 
address for further information . 

VAN KANEL'S CHERRY STONER. 

This is a little machilie designed to remove the pits 
from cherries that are to be preserved with sugar or 
dried. It is difficult to give a clear representation of 
this mac:line, owing to the nature of the traming, 
which i s  so open and l ight that the working parts 
become con fused with it. In effect the work is done 
by turning a wheel, A. This has a pin in it which 
works a slide, B, inside the main frame. This slide 
ride� and falls vertically by (he action of the pin in 
the slot, C, and there is a lork, D, attached to it 
which receives the same motion ; besides that, it ha 

Upon one of tbe shelves we observed a number of hand, for no human intelligence could foresee the 
lIinguiarly-shaped projectiles termed darts, invented precise moment when a machine was about to put 

I by Floyd when Secretary of War, and by him forwarded on or off In the mill. 
to the arsenal for trial. The apparatus here shown is to be attached to a A.. collection of hand grenades of different patterns central vent wheel, and controls the velocity of the I 
will engage the attention of visitors to the model same by obstructing or enlarging the issues. It also 
room. One grenade is. in theJorm of a hollow sphere 'Obviates in a measure, �ssive weight and labor on 
designed to be 1med with powder. From the outer the step, and instead of increasing the strain, dimin
surface a number of common gun nipples project, ises it. This end is attained in the following man
upon which percussion caps are placed. The gren- ner :-
ades are to be used to repel an assault of an enemy The upright shalt, A, of the wheel has a collar, B, 
upon a fortification, and as they explode with but on it, with two projecting arms, C. To these the 
slight concussion, they would undoubtedly prove ex- uppEo'r end of the governor levers are jointed, and also 
ceedingly deBtructive to the assaulting party. The 
Adame- grenade is made in a similer shape, only dif
fering in the manner in which it is exploded. It is 
the invention of a private in the army, who had ob
Ilerved that the hand grenades in general use fre
quently failed to explode. The hollow globe contains 
the explosive matter and a common fuse, over which 
is placed a friction primer. To the primer a lan 
yard several yards in length is attached, one extrem
ity of which is securely held in the hand of the per
Bon using the grenade. The projectile is thrown in 
any desired direction, and when it reaches the end 
of its lanyard, the friclion-primer is suddenly jerked 
out igniting the fulminating powder in the fuse, and 
consequently exploding the grenade. 

The collection contains a single specimen of a 
fire-ball, composed of highly comblistible material� ,  
which, when ignited, produce a powerful white 
l ight. It takes fire when discharged from the can
non, and is intendEd to be thrown in the direction oj 
ony point where the enemy are supposed to be en
gaged in throwing up intrenchments at night, in or
der that their correct position and the number oi 
troops engaged in building taem may be ascertained. 
The collection also contaigs a number of Hale'S war 
rockets, which were extensively used in McClellan's 
Army during the disastrous campaign on the Penin
sula. 

The model room has been fitted up, and the shells 
and other projectiles carefully arranged under the 
supervision of Thomas Taylor, Esq. ,  of the rifie
Shell department. Every article in the collec
tion is numbered, and Mr. Taylor is at present en
gaged in compiling a descriptive book to contain the 
n ames, distinguishing featnres, history, etc. , of each 
individual seell or other projectile in the collection. 
We are informed that similar collections are being 
made at the Ordnance Department and Navy Yard, 
whioh will undoubtedly prove of immense benefit to 

.Ftj . 2, 

the end of a bell crank, D_ Tile otber end of the 
same connects with a coller on a cast-iron sleeve, E, 
fitting ovPr the main shaft, and the governor levers 
also connect with it through the medium of a bolt, 
F. The sleeve, E, connects at the bottom of a regu
lator valve, G, Fig. 2. 

It is easy to see that, as the main shaft revolves, 
the governor will also, and that an increase or de · 
crease of velocity will act on the balls and cauae 
them to rise Dr fall ,  thereby affecting the positiou 01 
the valve and its openings, H, with re ference to the 
wheel and its issues, T. Any given velocity may be 
obtained for the main Wheel by si mply ra.eing the 

a movement on the center, E, very much like that 
given a paddle in moving a boat. 

To stone the cherries they are taken by the stems 
and laid inside the trough, F, through notches in the 
edge. A llttle pull detaches them, and they roll 
down on to a table, G, which rises and falls alter
nately and throws one at a time under the tork, D ;  
as i t  descends it pierces the cherry and pushes the 
stone out through the bottom, as at H, and by a 
dexterous flirt, throws the fruit out at one side into a 
vessel, completely pitted. 

Rights for sale. For further information address 
Joseph Beare, Chester, Ill. Parties in Ohio and vi
cinity can address Babbitt, Harkness & Co. , Nos. 18 ·  
and ] 9 Public Landing, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

I . "  
SPECIAL NOTICES. 

Samuel Nye Miller, of West ROXbury, Mass. , has 
petitioned lor the extension of a patent granted to him 
on the 29th day of June, 1852, for an improvement in 
com pound anchors. 

Parties wishing to oppose the above extension must 
appear and show cause on the 1 1th day of June 
next, at 12 o'clock, M., when the petition will be 
heard. 

Christopher C. Brand, formerly of New London, 
Conn . ,  but now of Norwich, Conn. ,  has petitioned 
for the extension of a patent granted to him on the 
22d day of June, 1852, for an improvement in bomb 
lance!! for killing whales . 

Parties wi9hing to oppose the above extension must 
appear and show cause on the 4th day of June next, 
at 12 o'clock, M. , when the petition will be heard. 

BACK NttMBERs.-New subscribers are informed 
that the back numbers of the present rolume are out 
of print. Subscriptions are entered from the date 
of their receipt. 
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C. L. n.,  of Tenn. - Good dipping acid for cast brass, i8 

sulphuric acid, 1 qt. ; niter, 1 qt. ; watef, 1 qt. ; a little mUrIatIc acid 

may be added or omitted. A lacquer is  9�100ths alcobo1 2  gallons ; 

seedJac, l Ib. ; gum copaI, 1 oz. ; Eng. saifron, 1 oz. ; 3natto, 1 oz. 

W. Y. G., Ky.-We have read your communication In 

relation to the safety valve and i ts proper control Ul" removal 

from lIability of being tampered with by locking it up. In some 

parts of tb� country they are now used but that does not prevent 

explosioDs. If aU the safety valves were taken off we sometimes 

think it would be a good idea, tor then engineers would examine 

their boilers oftener and der.cnd upon their own brains for 

safety, not on the mechantcal action of a brass disk and a. 9O.pound 

ba.ll on th e end of a ba.r four feet long. 

G. C., of N. Y.-We are much obliged to you for 

writing us such a long letter on gears, but we are sorry to sav 

It \s almost undecipherable. Few compositors conld make it 

out. 

D. A., of Mo.-It seems to be a general Jaw that all 

metallic surfaces will weld or adbere together If brought In suf

ficiently close contact in a perfectly pure, brjght state. Steel 

tubes have been welded together eold by drawing them through 

a die which reduced their Eize, and the plating of copper with 

silver bv passln� sheets of the two meta)s through rolls. bas been 

extensively practiced. The mterposltion of &llY substance, 

whether fiuid or solid, would prevent the weldlDg. 

L. E. D., of N. Y.-A balloon filled with hydrogen gas 
must have a capacity of about 14 cubic feet to l ift one pound. 

and 2,(0) feet to lift a man-equal to a tank 10 feet square and 
20 fee t deep. 

T. A. M. , of N. Y.-To get the solid contents of a 
cylinder, multiply the area of its cross secUl)n by it-s length ; 

the area Is obtained by multiplying the ,quare of the diameto r by 

0'785J. A United States gallon contains 231 cubic lDche�. 

J. T. E ,  of Mich. -Kerosene lamp wicks are made of 

the length which is l5upposed to be most convenient and acceptable 

to thoso who use them. If made longer tbey would fill the lamp 

to o much. 

W. W., of n. I.-To filter water In Its passage from 
011C ciftern to anothef, let it pass through porous earthen ware· 

J. C. R., of N. Y.-In tllC case of two siphons of the 
samc size a.nd having the ends of their loager legs at the same 

level , the one rh�iDg 5 feet above the !urface will draw oft' water 

faster than the one rising 20 teet ; in consequence of the greater 

friction of the Ilutd in it. passage through the longer pipe. 1m 

merslOg tbe IQwer end Of the longer leg in water wiii "ot stop the 

Ilow. 

W. M. J, of-.�Broom corn is bleached by spreading 
it ou the 2r..... It eould doubtless be b!eached, like otber vegeta

ble $Ibstance, with sulphurous acid or chlorine. Hang it in a 

close cask or l'bnmber and burn sulphur in the cbatober, or treat 

It with bleaching powder. 

H. C R. ,  of Ill. -In the common cheap spiral spring 

scales, the ind icator in fact travels over less space in the last 

pound than In tbe first, but so little that no compensating ar· 
rangemont is necessary. 

T. W. P. , of N. Y.-A large portloD of the heat Is car
ried out the chimney-the proportion varying very widely in 

boilers of different construction. A pJan for entirelY 'Preventing 

th is loss, which has received much attention, is to wo!'k the pro� 

ducts oC combustion through the cylinder-as in Roper's aIr cn ·  
glne. 

e. H . W., of Del.-Many gases will extinguish fires 
provided the fires are in air-tight rooms where the gas may be 
kept i n  contact with them. The idea of using any gas practically 

{Clr extinguishing fires in the open air is rioiculous, as it iii man j ,  
festly impossible to c onfine t h e  g a s  so as to smother the fil e 

Water Is absolutely perfect, as a material for putting out fires, a� 
it can be easily thrown upon the fire, and by lts  great absorption 

of heat it cools the burning body below the temperature at whtch 

combustion takes place. 

J. U. It., of lll.-Water will llow more rapidly through 
" half inch hole in the bottom of a tub than through a halt inch 

pipe four feet long. The friction of pipe. very materially ob· 

structs the flow of water. We knr.-w of a man this winter laying 

down n half inch pipe quarter of a mile long , and he got so Uttle 

water through it, that be took it UP and laid an inch pipo In its 
place. 

Temperature, of N. Y.-A new work on vapors by 
Rt"gnault is announced in France. 

H. M . ,  of C. W.-We advise you to purchase a good 
Ilit .. already made. Perhaps a fine Ilannel at the bottom of your 

filter would have prevented the pa!sagc of the charcoal. Porous 

earthenware makes an excellcnt 11lter. 

A. I-' . ,  of C . W. and H . n. S. , of Wis.-For comments on 
Danford's ooiler , gce page 357 of our last volume. 

A. O. S., of N. Y.-Iron is coated y !th silver by the 
elcctroplatin� process. 

J. P. ,  of Iowa.-Makln's Metallurgy treats of refining 
gold. Apply to Henry Carey Baird, of Philadelphia for it. 

A. P., of Ky.-The specl�n is Iron pyrites - sulphide 
of iron. 

A. O. D., of Vt.-The notion that water whl'els run 
faster by night than by day is the result of careless observation ; 

it has been ascertained by accurate mea.surement that they run 

no fa!'lter. 

J. P., of N. Y.-Certalnly. you are right; " I done" is 
not grammatical ; your friend shoulu say , "  I did. " 

H. n., Ohio.-There is no current that will noli! vul
canized rubber to Iron 80 that will not c&me oft. 

Cleaning Boller Tubes. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-UpOn !'eeing in your issue of 
the 1'1th inst. , a description of a recently patented 
" device for cleaning tubes of boilers," I am induced 
to describe to you, and, by your permission, to your 
readers, one substantially equivalent-though more 
simple-which bas to my personal knowledge been 
in regular use in one establisbment in this city, for 
more than two years . Iu the engraYing ,A, is a piece 

of one-inch gas pipe some three and one-half feet 
long. It serve�, when grasped with a stout pair of 
glove 3  or other protection for the hands, as a handle 
to direct (he nozzI'e, B, which is simply a conical 
piece of wooll driven on tbe pipe into the ends ot the 
flues. To A is attached some six feet of heavy rubber 
hose, C, which terminates in a union coupling, 
whereby it is readily attached for use to a small 
branch steam pipe, which is con troled by an ordinary 
globe valve. Further explanation is needless. 

I may remark that the boiler to which this is 
attached has been in constant use, carries eighty 
pounds steam, has fifty· seven three·inch return tubes 
fifteen feet lonr., and burns almost entirely bi�uminous 
coal. With tbis Juel, the tubes of sueh a boiler, of 
course, require very Jr€quent cleaning, yet no part of 
tbe above-mentioned apparatus has required tbe 
Slightest repairs during the time named. 

The question, " Is the true pitch of a gear an are 
of a circle, or the chord of that arc ?" may seem to 
you and your readers to ha.ve been worn threadbare. 

But I have not yet seen tbe subject approached trom 
the point of view which seems to me the clearest and 
most conclusive. The original conception of a pair 
of spur gears is tangibly expressed by two cylinders, 
rolling in contact, without slippipg, And if it were 
practicable to produce sufficient Jriotion for ordinary 
purposes, tbe cass would end thert', the motion 
would be perfect, and no one would doubt that their 
respective diameters must be exactly in inverse pro
portion to their required velocities of revolution. 
But simple friction is not sufficient. It is necessary 
to place a regular series of projections upon the 
rolling surfaces, and of course to cut corresponding 
alternate indentations below them. The original 
surfaces are thu s lost, but are represented by imagi
nary lines called pitch circles. These projections, 
wilh the material left between t.he indentations, 
become teeth ; and when they are so formed as to 
transmit precisely s ach a motion as the original 
cylinders would have done (with the least lateral 
pressure, and the greatest attainaUe strength con
sistent with such a form), tbe conditions of the case 
are satisfied, and not otherwise. Now, if we imagine 
a pair of cylinders, say as 2 : i, properly pla.�ed in 
contact, and suppose one·half their width (or face) 
to be Ipft cylindrieal, and teeth to be formed on the 
remaining half, it seems needless to require any 
demonstration beyond that of the trained common 
sense of any intelligent mechanic, that the wheel 
mUBt have precisely twice as many teeth as the 
pinion, and that the true pitch is the arc of a circle 
me!lsured on the original surface of contact (or pitch 
line), and will subtend precisely twice as great an 
angle in the pinion as in the wheel. 

CALLIPERS. 
Worcester, March ] 9, 1866. 

Large an d Small Pulleys. 

MESSRS. EDITORS : -1 notice in your paper a little 
controvt'rsy in regard to the power of different size 
pulleys. In getting up an improved hoisting machine 
lately, I made an experiment tbat may throw a little. 

227 
light o n  the subject. I found that when two equal 
weights were suspended across a pulley, &ay, for in. 
stance, two 501b weights across a one- foot pulley, 
it took a certain amount of weight on either side to 
make either preponderate. If the pulley was doubled 
in size-made two feet-it would take just one-half 
the amount that it did before to make one go down. 

Now, suppose that you have two pulleys geared 
together on two parallel shafts ; one pulley is ten 
times the diameter of the other ; suppose that two 
weights are suspended from either pulley to make 
the balance-one would have to be t�n times tho 
weight of tbe other. Now suppose that one ounce 
laid on the light weiglat would Ca.l1Se it to go dow!J , 
would it not take ten ounces on the heavy weight to 
make it do the same (supposing that the one ounce 
is taken off). This, I think, is the correct theory of 
the matter. But would it not, if the difference was 
much greater in the weights, take more WEight or 
power on tho light weigbt to make it go down from 
increased friction on tho bearinga of the pulley 
attached to the heavy weight ? 

GEO. BROWNLEE. 
Princeton, Ind" March 15, 1866. 
[We should think not ;  as the light weight would 

be apl'lied to the longer arm of a lever, and coulq 
thus overcome more friction.-EDs. 

Dead Surface .,n S i lver, 

MESSRS. EDIroRs ;-W iIl you please inform m(l 
how the very white surface, seen on the inside oj 
silver mug$ and goblet�. is produced 1 Will it bear 
much rubbing, without becoming polished ? 

C. W 4SHllURN, 
Bridgewater, March 26, 1866. 

[Even what is called pure silver ware is made from 
silver coin which contains a small proportion of cop
per. II  the ware is heated red bot in contact with. 
the atmosphere, the copper at the surface is ox. 
oxydized, and the oxide may be dissolved in dilute 
sulphuric acid.  The usu al method of heating the 
ware is to place the vessel Oil a slowly-revolving turn, 
table, and subjeet it to the action of a flame formed 
by two currents�one of illuminating gas, and the 
other of lltmospheric air-caused to mingle as they 
issue from the jet. The current of air is driven 
through its pipe by a fan, and produces a flaring 
/lame a foot Or more in length. A fter the heating, 
the vessel is placed in a bath of warm diluted sul
phuric acid, which <j!ssolves the little partides of 
o:dde of copper, and leaves the silver surface a pure 
and beautiful lusterless white. It is easily polished 
by being rubbed with a tool of steel or bloodstQna.
EDS. 

. . .  
The Solubility ·of Salt,  

MESSRS EDITORS :-Will you please answer, in Your 
paper, two questions which puzzle me, but which 
may be very simple. The first is, " Why does salt 
not dissolve in hot water in larger quant ilies than in 
cold 1" All other solqble substances dissoh'e more 
readily in warm tht'tn in cold water, and the explana
tion is that in warm water the particles are further 
apart, owing to the expansion by heat, thus aliowing 
more of the particles of the soluble substances in the 
interstices, Why does this not apply to salt ? 

r. T, E, 
Boston, March 15, 1866. 
[We must leave to our correspondent the task of 

reconciling his explanation with the facts. For our 
own part, the power of one substance to di,solve 
another is an unfathomable mystery, for which we 
have never seen any Eatisfactory explanation. Ac
cording to Poggi ale, 100 parts of water dissolve 
35 '52 of salt at 32°, 36 '98 at 122°, and 39 '61  at 2120 j 
showing salt to be slightly more soluble in hot than 
in cold water. Sugar, however, is more soluble in 
cold than in hot alcohol.-EDs. 

Formation of Anchor Ice. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In reading your valuable paper 
of 11th ult, lately, my attention was directed particu. 
larly to the article " Water freezing at a depth oftwen. 
ty-five feet .. at the water works of Chicago, and the 
explanation of the cause of the phenomenon and rem

edy proposed by Professor Douglass, of Michigan Uni� 
versity. . The Professor may be correct, but I have a 
case similar in some respects, that I think cannot 
be explained 00 the principle of radiation. 

I Ilfoc-qre the water tor my steam mill through lead 
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-fr�m a large stream. Above my mill one-hall i 3 to 5 inc�es. When i he milJ� we�e run without a 'I let bim lie
.
<l�wn on hia back, and he will fi n d  that  

m ile is  a dam, four hundred yards below my feed counter- weight ,  the plan of VibratIOn was formed. the rod will Invariably stop when it comes to this  

pipe is a rime, and at low water my pipe is  about to  coin cide with the l ine of the connection an d re- I point-the point where there is naturally the least 

two feet and a h all nnder water. In Janu�ry, 1856, cip
.
rocaHng parts. Th: app�ieatiol1 of  _� cou�lter- strain . Nor is hazel t he onl.\' wood t hat will do.  

tho riyer w a s  very low, and we had a remark�bly cold wmght equal to th� wel�ht  of the con uccuoll, shdei', I You may take a hazel or a n y  other kind of a twig, 

snap that fl'oze the river over nearly EOler} at the et c., changed the vl uratlOn to a right angle with the i prepared in a cet tain way or n ot prepared ,t ull

rlille. The mill abovo run by heads part of the tim
.
e ;  line of the connec ti?n and 

.
slides, while w�ight equal I b old it over the Atlantic ocean, the res ult will erer 

the ice formed ovp-r my pipe twelve in ches, and whIle to on e-haH the recl procatlllg parts apphed to the be the same. Ii you hold. it in the proper manner it 

running my pumps 5topped. Upon cntting away crank whilel was fou n d  to np-utraiizo one-hal f the will turn, if you don't it wi ll not. PROGRESS. 

the ie!:', I found the end of the pipe closed with Ice Vibration in the linp- of the connection an d COlll- Fairfield, Iowa, March 15, 1866 .  
In the lorm ot wool or mush ice, and when removed municate i t  in the other directIon, or, in  other words, 
frow the end ot the pipe, h seemed to be heavier to remedy the matter ono half, from which ! make the 

than the water. Aloog the pipe, on the botton., ice following de(luctlons : The reciprocating parts of 

had 10rmell notwitb standl ng the water was from steam engines, saw mills, scroll sa ws, etc. , can only 

twelve to I'ighteen inches deep. A(ter clearing the be balanc"d by bod ies of equal weight having a 

:"0 IlWUY, I pnt on the pumps again but with tbe coincident mo vement applied in or n early in the 

"am� :esult, Ilud I rras in consequence compelled to same plane o f  mow�ments ; the application of an 

Probable EXistence of a Great CaTCI'D 

Under Lancaster, Pa. 

stop my mill until the weather moderated . equal weight to the OPP03ltO side of the crank wheel, 
DAVID MCCURRY. i� worse than n o  counter· weight , the " remedy heing 

MESSRS. EDITORS.-It is a well sett led beliel amOil;; 
many of our most intelligent residents, that unde.� 
neath the city of Lan caster and vidnity their exi::t., 
a vast cavern. :Many facts are recited giving extreme 
plausibility to this theory, the most important o r  
which may b e  briefiy stated,  a s  lol lows :--

Ottawa, Putnam Co. , Ohio, March 18, 1866. wo rse ; han the complaint, " aDd a� a gellerai thing, 
tWa:Gl', like otbe.r bubslances, expandd w!Jen the vibration is throw n i n  tho direction in which the 

be .. L.?d ,  :lU ll contracts wllen cooled ; but th:s law fra m ing is least ahie to withstand i t-a balf  balance 

does not  bola at all temperatures. The l11aximum applied opposi to the crank pin is the best com pro

density of water is at 39. 2° Fah. (39. 35° according mise we can mal(e as a gen':lral rule, while in many 

to some authorities). It cooled below this tempera- cases the (liillenlty may be almost entirely ov(>rcome 

iure it eXjlunds down to t he tem perature 32°, when in specbl mach i ne3 whero the conditi ons ot' their 
it cry.ru.liize.3, aud In crystallizing i t  expan d ,  about arraugemilnt is known to the bulider. For instance, 

one-niLtll 01 1t3 volume ; the specllh: :,>,ravity 01 iee . 1l.  cruuk sba!t with its lJea rirgs bolted down upon 

being 0 '925 to 0 '950. II  water continued to  c.o�! ract I masonry. can withstand the want of halance in a 
by bamg cooled down to tile (reezing poin t, lakes !  \'er jcal tl l'rertion. The same conditions apply to the 
auel pond a �; oulcl be. fro�en so!1d to L:Hl b�ttom, bu: I �o?O ll1ot i vo driver, the :vei�ht of the

. 
engine neutral

[\3 the gre:1teat derJ SJty B at 39 . 2:) W [1', D  It ha� ali I lZll1g the eifect, whIle 111 nOGl'a thclr strength and 

beaa �cc\ea to tbl.t teillper,\�lll'e the YCl"t:;;�J ('il'CUi l- capaclty to reRist tiHl c(fects of vibration and jar iii in 

tiel) CC_.S2S,  tJat at the snrface o illy Is cooled to 32:>, a horizvn tal direction. 

The city _ is located w itbin the grllat l imestone bell 
extending aeross the south·eaatern part of tke Stat<" 
and of all the geological formation9 limestone tll � 
most abounds in caverns, many of which are known 
to be of vast extent. In sinking wells i n  certain part s 
of tbe city, the bottom crust breaks through before 
reaching water, and the pump is suspended from 
above. by chaios. 

anil IB frozen, whlle the principal portion remains at By ::a re fully observing t hese conditiona, reciprocat-
n temperature ot  3D -2:).  ing machinery may be driven at a high speed without 

In the case cil"d by our correspondent the whole inj ,lI'Y to bllildin_�s  and inconvenience from jar and 

m!lSS was mingled togethEr by the broken curren t, vii Jration communicated to flcor" . 
and W O Ii  thu:t all cooleu down to the freezing point 

or proba')ly nc\ow, as waler, like other fiuids, dues 
not crystalize w hen in violent mot ion. It froze first 
on the bottom because the wa,er was stiller there, 

nUll because crystals of ice, like other crystal�, are 

". HiCIlARDS. 
Culuml! ll8, O.:io, March 2;3, 1866.  

Tllo Truth in Re&,ard to Wlfell] Ilazel . 

apt to attlich t ltcmselvas to some solid substance. It MESSRS. EDITORS : -It Is s trange to see wi th wbat 
�en [lclty mankind are prone to hold on to old super

wouLl be mlll'f) l ikely to frerzc n�)ou the lead pi pe - stltions . The mo�t a\Jsunl itlea8 find defenders 
because lead Ii a i;ooLl conductor of heat, amI woulu 

sometimes in those who profess to be learned. Tile 
convey away more rapidly the 140° of latent heat 

witch hazel is 8 case-A hand. 'Your correspondent, 
relea�ed In the act · of crystalizatioD. Anchor ICII " C; 1tf. S." llDdestakes to enlighten YOil upon the 
gCIlcru:Jy jorms, as In this e aso, eIther in rapids or 

sut'j ect in a kiwi of a tlVo-fi)lrl manner, partly scien 
at tb e lowel' eud or l'aplcl_�, w h ere L·e water hy bcmg; 
tumblel) U O C\ IDil!�.Jcd i 3  all lJroclg; 'l t to l-lJe 8Ul':u�e, tlfic, partly something et,e. He teils yon or  l !� il  i n -

iallible certainty o f  the rod to turn a t  t h e  righ t �JlOt 
uu - l  tl1"re 'o"o, lill cookd as bw or lower ti1an t he . . " ' ' - .  when 1ll the hauds _ o f  properly constltut,ed operator�, 
lrec::lnz point. � _ _  � _ t . ' , r __ I which operator_� are qualifit'd either " electrically 

I" tile case of tbe Detroit w!tte, "' I; ,k;! J,," ,�c : "  I . . . . 
U ' • maO'nctlcally or ether wise " thus Illsinuatll1D' that a 

l' t' does not obt al n .  I: ge"ms to 11 S tll'L� that '" ' '" 
( 1  IOn . -

. common person would not succeed. There is con-
case requlr<'s further and moro Ci'tl'i' l ul observatIOn to 'd bl 11 i thO f . .  t t' 

f Id - t t Y.' 10, ation.-ED3. �1 era e po cy � IS ; or 11 a any Ime an 
un " 1 .8 ::u� y ___ u __ _ . operator should fall, tbe plea could IJe set up that he 

'rho U"ay to Make li'Ia!;,nets. was not properly constituted-or in plain English , 
lIEsSRS. EDITORS :-Can you give me the process that he was not a I I  Water Witch . "  

of mak:ng .::ast iron m agnets ?  N. H.  But he tries to explain the scientific part of the 
LO iyel, Mass. , March 1 9, 1866.  operation upon the strength of fluid attraction,  yet 

[To make a cast Iron magnet, take a smooth bar he say s  tbat the rod atter bend ing to the earth , 
of ellst iron , pbce the middlil of it on the north pole [ why does it not stop there ?] resumeR its upright 
of a magnet, anc1 draw it to the en d , l epeating the position.  A strange attract ion indeed, thut w ill 

s troke alway3 from t;re m iddle to the end ,  that Is attract a thing to the earth and t hen attracts  it 
rubbing the same way every l ime. Then place the away agai o .  
middle o f  tho  bar on the  south pole of the magnet Certainly any one w h o  has  ever tried the  operat ion 
uml rub it to the o pposite end o f HIe !Jar, repeating without prejudice, will come to the con clus ion at 
as belol'('. Iustcail of a s t raight bar yon make it in once that i t is the position in which the rod is held' 
the form of a hor3e shop, or in the form of a star that cause3 it to t u rn .  T here j "  a certain poin t  at 
with six ruys. You may make it ofharel strel or err,t which not only the roil,  but also the mnscle of the 
\,1'00. When made, lay it on the taill e, Rpread a arms are sul*rtrd to the least strain , and this  i� the 
Bmoo�h f,hc0t of writing paper o.er i t, and sprinkle point wbere the rocl inYariably stops. This point  
clean iron r.r1l163 on t h e  paper. In the case of a may be found hy keeping the elbows close to the 
Rtar magnet the figures are ,ery cnrions. -Ebs. sides and holding th e rod in sneh a posi tion t.h'lt it  

- ------- ------ points directly to warel the eycs of thr. O1)crator. 
;:;<>:1uter-welgbting- M acbi n e r y. Water witches hold the roel in  a perpendicular posi-

NEssm. EDlTO!cS :-1 have read with il:terest an don, from whence it revolves nntil it reaches the 
in teresting article on counter- weighting machinery poin t ;  bll" Ii>t them put the rod in this po�itlon at 
in your issue o f  the 27th inst . , and as experimen ts first and they may fEtan d  till doomsday hefore it will 
upon the effects ot counterbalancing are somewhat turn . 
ran', anll many erroneous ideas exist ahout this This is the point at wh ich your corres_ponclent 
matteI', I have thought best to commtll l :cat e the re- say.3 the rod has expendeu its electri cal or otber 
sult 01 some exprr iments in this li : :e malle in 1863 force in the vihrations-vibrations caused by the 
UpOD l\ scroll saw. Tue reciprocating parts of the straining of the rod and the twitch ing of t he n erves 
machino ' .... eiglling from 2 to 6 lb�. were connected in an unnatural position.  

Thl're h ave been several wel l  authenticated cas�.' 
in the vicinity of the city, ot the cruBt of th e  earth 
breaking [lnel engulfing I::rm aDin .. als. In two in 
stRtlCeS men engaged in plowIng, s a w  theIr tea:us d iR
appeal' beneath the surface and only a funne!-Rhaped 
cavity remained to marl, the spot. 

Tile earthquake of Sept. 29, as well as 8cveral lightpr
shocks, muy be very reasonahly accollll ted for hy thb 
theory. Huge m asses of rock breaking from t h e  roM 
of the cavern and falling into the deptbs beneath may 
cause Buch a quak ing of the upper crust an d clull 
rumbling noise as that which astonishecl tho inhalJI
t'ants on that day. 

One of the most convincing proofs ot  the exIstence 
of this subterranean cavity is tbe discovery of an · eye . 
less catfish in the waters of the Conestoga, a stream 
flowing past the city an d supposed to connect w i th 
the hidden waters beneath .  Thi8 Ush is entirely desti 
tute of organs of sight, having only small spots in 
plaao thereof. 

In a eelebrated'grotto oC Italy eyeless ftsh have been 
found,  and it  is  interred that the eyeless catfish of the 
Con estoga must originate in a similar un,]erground 
local ity and escape through tbo fissures 01 the rocks. 
I have end eavorel} to present as conci- ely a s  possi
hie the princ-ipul fact.� hearing on the thcory, and 
leave it  for others to elaborat�. W,\LTllr: SCOTT. 

Cplumbia, Pa. March, 20, 1 8 6 G .  

. .. .  , 
Wbere tbe Day Cha.nge., 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Where does a d ay hegin t 
For in stance, to day, March 12 th, 12 11f. , at New York, 
it is 12 If,idnight at the point on the otl: er sid e  of 
the world ; and at one o 'clock, P. �I. ,  at New York, is 
it one o'clock Marcb 1 3th or March 120h A. M. tbere ? 
That is, are tbey a hal 1' a day ahead or beh ind New 
York. F. T. E. 

Boston, March 15, 1866.  
[The reckon ing of time l IaB  iJeen carried from the 

civilized nat ions of Europe in both directions-east
ward across the continent of Asia_, and westwa rd 
nearly across the Pacific ocean. At all points 2a;;t
ot GreeDwic!J , it id Jater in the same cl ay, an(l at all 
points west it iR earlier in the �al1le clay. The lliace 
o f  meeting is in the Pacific ocean just of1' the easlerll 
coast of Asia. I t  is Sunuay 011  one island at the 
same time t hat i t  i� Saturday ou another island a 
short distance to th e east ward. -EDs. 

hy a 10(1 sume 15 i n ches in  length to the crank TInt let him (perhaps he is not qualified) try it 
wheel-speed. of the machines was from 1, 000 to with the rod a few inches below this posi tiun-or 

THE ORCHE3TRION.-This is  tb e lIame of an aut o m � t 
ic in strument brought to this  c i ty from Germany anel 
intended to imitate a band of mU3ic. The genera l 
construction is s imilar to the organ , with cylinders 
and tangents to supply tbe place of the manuals. 
Trumpets, druma and cymbals predominate, however, 
i n  many of the pieces. It was exhibited at the gfeat 
London e.thibition of 1862, amI has heen till rccentiy 
the property of the Grand D uke of Baden. It. is it 
most ingenious piece of mechanism, hut it is stated 
would be mach improved with larger cylinders , where
by something more than the mere skeleton of an 
overture could be performed on it. (jOO revolutions per minute, with 8 stroke 01 from positively downward-even half way round ;  nay I, 
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IMPROVEMENTS IN GOLD AND SILVER AMALGA 
MATING. 

DY THOMAS D ETTY 

formed ; b. Galena (sulphuret of  lead) was decom
posed, and lead amalgam formed ; c. Blende (sulphu

ret of zinc) was decomposed , and zinc amalgam 
formed ; d. Li tharge (oxide 01 lead) and white lead 

(iae o[ t he ll it1icult.ic3 tllet  wi th in the extraction (cltrbonate o f lead ) were decomposed , and lead amul

; J I [!:o:d aud silver from (']10ir matrices by am algama- gam formell. 

tion is what  i'i kno w n  among miners as the sicken- From these experiments it appears lhat sodium 

ing ami flouring, of tbe  mercury llse(l for that pur- amalgam has an energetic action upon both the oxides 

pose. 111 this state the mercury is tarn ished on the and sulphurets, reducing botl) ; and as the sickening 

�urfacp, i ts amalgamatin g  action is great ly reduced, and fiouring of mercury is supposed to be due to the 
and when triturated in the amalgamating machines formation of the protoxide and the sulphuret of mer

it breaks up into minute particles, which will noL {!ury, its beneficial effect appears to lie in lhe rednc

again unite, and are carded off with the slimes, so tion of these ; but if added in exce,s, it will, after 
that wi th many ores the loss of 'mercury torms a con- effecting this operation, attack the ores of the baser 
siderable item in the C03t of l'Xtracting the precious metals, and with many of them form am algams. The 

metals. Mr. Crookes, F. R. S. , the editor of the mercury the n become9 loaded with the baser metals, 
Chemical _Ye I('S, has, ho wever, recently made a dis- and its action upon silver and gold is greatly re
pm-err which promiRes to obviate this difficulty, and duced. When arsenical pyrites are contained in the 
p r event tllis great loss, and wuich will make his ore treated, the arsenic amalgam formed by the 
name as well known among tho mining public as it action of the excess of sodium floats on the surface of 
h as long been in the scientific world for his chemical the mercury, and prevents the gol(l from coming in 
I'esearchefl, and especially for b is discovery of thaI- contact with it. It is thus seen that only sufficient 
I i ilm . It  i:', that by the simple addition of a small sodium should l'e added to reduce any mineralized 

q uantity of the metal sodium , the sicken ing of mer- mercury, and to keep it in an efficient state. The 
P liry is entirely prevl'nted . floured mercury imme- quantity added, and the duration of its effect, will 
.iiately b rought together ogain, and the amalgamating vary with different kinds of ore treated, as i t  is well 
action of ordinary mercury vastly increased. It i s  known that some minerals sicken and flour the mer
tound that a surprisingly small amoun t  01 sodium is cury much more quickly than others. The whole 
sufficIent to etl't'ct the clearing of fouled m ercury. It question 01 the fouling of mercury when used for 

will l'cquire a longer series of experiments than there amaJg:tmation requires a much more carelul chemical 
has yet been time to carry out, to determine the examination than it h as yet received, and it is a 
smallest effectual proportion, bllt it has already been matter of great i mportance to miners that the allen
proved that one twenty-thousandth part of sodium, tion o f so able a chemist as Mr. Crookes has lJeen 

added to t ll e  mercury, is amply sufficient, so that directed to the subj ect. Already a discovery of un
this discovery has th e great advantage of cheapness questionalJly great value has been made, which will 
to recolllmf'ud it. Sod ium may even now be obtained soon be taken advantage of wherever gold is extracted 

in large quantities for five shillings per pound, and i t from its matrix, and we can only hope that th'J dis

a demand were to spring up for it, its price would be coverer will participate largely in the profits which 
:"rreatly reduced ; but, calculating at the present price will be realized by the use of his discoyery. -London 
of the metal , and using the quantity that experi ments Milling Journal. 
have proycll to be amply sufficient to!" any description -----�----

01 ore, tho co� t is a mere trifle, in comparison with 
the advantage� gained. With the ordinary amalga
mating troughs i n  golll mining, one hundred and 
twenty pounds of mercury are used to each set of 
four stamps, reducing fonr tuns of quartz in twelve 
h onr � ; and snpposing the supply of sodinm to be re
newed f'y€ry LwelYe hours, the cost would tip. less 
than oue penny per tun of quartz treated, which 
would certainly be more than covered by the k ss of 
mercury pre\'en ted, wIthout reference to the greater 
quantity of gold obtained, in consequence of the 

improved condition of the mercury. 
Mr. Readwin, in a serjes of experiments at G wyn

fyndd and Castell Carn Dochan Gold Mines, in  North 
Wales, has iounu that when sodium is addecl in ex
cess, its eITed is inj urious instead of beneficial. Some 
sodium having been placed in my hands for trinJ, by 
the d iscoverer of its new use, I haye been able to 
ascertain its eflect upon mercury, and also upon the 
different minerals usually associatetl with gold i n  
lodes, anu the results obtained throw considerable 
light upon i ts action, and seem to account both tor 
its heneficial etrect in small, and its prejudicial effect 
in large, qllantities. They can, however, only be 
cansidered approximate, and more suggestive than 
decisive, but tht>y are sufficient to show the great 
value of the use of eodium in the amalgamation of 
the precioas metals, and indicate its probable ac.tiou. 
The experiments were made with mercury ('.ontaining 
one per cent o f  sodium. 

1 .  When a mtle of the sodium amalgam was added 
to ord inary mercnrs', the affinity of the latter tor gold 
waR greatly increased, so that when piec�s of gold 
were (lipped in to it they were instantly covered with 
mercury, although when dipped into mercury to 
which no sodium had been added, amalgamation was 
very slow and difficult to obtain. 

2. Floured mercnry immediately ran together into 
a singl e globule on the all dition of a little Bociinm 
amalgam. 

3. When the iro'1 pyrites (bisul;Jhuret ot' iron), 
magnet ic iron pyrites ( sulphuret of iron ), or copper 
pyrites (sulphuret of copper and iron),  were triturated 
with sodium amalgam, the pyrites were decomposed, 
and on the addition of water, a black precipitate of 
sulphnret of iron was obtained . 

4. Triturated with sodium amalgam : a. Arsenical 
pyrites were decomposed and arsenic amalgam 

The Earth as Seen frolll tile IUooll . 

The inhabitants of the moon perceiYe in th eir sky 
a gigantic star, constantly immovable at the same 
hight. To their eyes this globe is twelve times as 
large as the SUD, but it differs from all the stars in 
being always suspendecl in the same plaee over their 
hea(ls.  I t  presents phases to them as the moon does 
to us, passing through all the gradations of new and 
full earth. This star, as we have just said , i s  the 
earth we inhabit. 

Those who dwell in the center of the lunar disk 
behold our globe suspended from their zenith, hover
ing eternally in the midst of t.he starry skies. Others 
see it at 70 deg. of elevation, others at 45 deg. , as 
they inhab i t  spots more or less removed from the 
center of  the visible hemisphere. Those who Ii \'e 
near the border of this hemisphere, see our globe on 
their horizon resting on the mountains. A liltle 
further on only half the earth is discernible, and in 
passing to another heqJ.isph ere the vie w  vanishes lor 
ever. 

If we except the determination of l ong;tudes, the 
earth is more beautiful and useful to the moon than 

the moon is to the earth ; and if  the Selin ites, or in
habitants of the moon , rolling underneath us, inter
pret the law of final causes with as much part iality as 
we do, they will have a right apparently superior to 
our own for re�arding creation, the earth included, 

as especial ly made for the Selinian race. 
The earth is a gigantic globe, sending them thirteen 

times more light than the fnll moon transmits to \13. 
It revolves on its axis in twenty-four hour�, and 
during this period. exhibits all portions of its surface, 
being thus more generous than the moon, which 
al ways conceals one hemisphere from our view. In 
consequence of this motioD, the Seliulte finds him
selt m an obeervatory magnificently situated for view
ing the terrestrial disk, and his position is preferable 
to that of the inhabitants of the first four mOODS of 
Saturn , who can never see the whole of that planet ; 
and they can see the earth better than we see any 
planet. 

The earth generally presents to them a greenish 
hue, in consequence of the L nmense quantity of 
water by which its surface is covered, of the forests 
of thfl new world, and of its plains, and also on ac
connt of the tInt cl' its atmospbere. From time to 
time, however, larg� gray or yellow spots divide the 
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sphere. To the eagt of the terrestrial disk app ear 
lhe lotty Cordilleras, marked by a long indented line 
j ust as we see in the lunar Carpathians, to the west 
of the Sea of Storms. Opposite this ridge, It shady 
green spot of great extent unfolds itself for many 
hours ; this is the great ocean. Next co mes two 
gray patches, which look like one elongated ;  these 
are the two isles of New Zealand.  Then appears the 
fine continent of Australia, tinted with a thousand 
colors, and accompanied hy New Guinea, Borneo, 
Java, and the Philippines. At the same time the 
gray country 01 Asia is unrolled, and extends to the 
white steppes of the pole. Africa then comes in 
view, divided by its milky way of san d .  To the 
north of the great Sahara, appears a little green spot 
torn in all directions �nJ f L111 of ramifications ;  this is 
the Mediterran oan ; above which those who have 
good eyesight will d i£ ccrn lWlo, and almost invisible, 
France ( ! )  Then the dry lan d will disappear, and 
the great dark spot of the Atlantic will follo w the 
::o ame revolving course. The Selinites who carlesslr 
contemplate in tranquil nights the green and gray 
divisions of lhe eartb, will have no idea of the con 
tests in which the distlIlt nationaJi.ties are involved. 

The earth is a permanent clock to the inhabitanti'! 
of the moon, and this is not its least utility. By 
reason of its invariable movements, the flxed points 
which mark the different longitudes will be the hours 
on the meridian of  the moon. Each country of the 
globe has its peculiar aspect, nn.J may serve for poin t 

of departure. 
The pilases lhe earth present� to the moon wil l ,  il l  

the same manner, serve as an almanac, and we may 
believe they form its ch ief fo unda tion . These phases 
are complementary to th02e which the moon presents 
to us : when it is fnll moon to us, it is new earth 
for the SeliniteR ; and when they give us a new moon , 
we o ffer them u full  earth . No rec iprocity can be 

more perfect ami constant. 
B ut the phases of the earth differ essen tially fr011l 

those of tlHl moon , inasmnch as their i ntenSi ty, not 
f:1eir magnitude, changes perpetually. Tlli sphenome
non is very terrestrial, anrl we may be sure the 
Selinites have j udged us by it long ago. While 
with them all is calm, identical, constan t ;  with us 
everything changes. Besides the different Inster of 
different parts oi tlH1 t.erl'('strial spheres-green con · 
tincnts, blue Se[l8, yellow deserts, white poles, and 
gray lands-our atmosphere is in perpetual commo
tion. One day it is cove�ed with clouds, and trans
mits to the moon a uniform white light ; the day 
atter it  is of limpid lransparency, and allows the solar 
light to fal l  upon absorbent gre('n surfaces. All of a 
suGden it will be varied wit h fiocculen t mountains 
and varied mosaics. Thus the light the Selinites 
receive from the earth-the light �-hich we call 
" ashy, " and which we only perceive in t he moon's 
early days-varies continually in intensity. 

This mobility, this perpetual variaHon in the as
pect of the earth, will have made the Seliultes believe 
that the earth is uninhabited . Bnt on what grounds 
would they form opinions unfavorable to its habita
bil�ty ? They live on a solid an d staple sphere, and 
can see nothing like it on earth, Can any rational 
creature !ive upon that permanent atmospheric layer 
which covers all the earth ? A Selin ite who fell 
into it would be drowned . Can it be on that sheet of 
green that washes the greater portion of the earth ? 
Can it be on those clouds tbat appear and disappear 
a hundred times a day ? And then tho o�ti' lh turns 
with such velocity, i t  is  subject to so m uch elemental 

instability !  Moreover, can we belive that its in
habitants ar0 people withollt weight, preserving, no 
one knows how,  a mean position between the fixed 
and mobile elements ? How can such existfmces be 
beHeved ?-Cosmos. 

l'nE hospital record s show the enormons aggregate 
ot 253, 000 Uuion sold iers to have died lIn battle
fields and in hospitals during the war, to suppress rbe 
·Rebellion . This does not include those who dIed at 
their homes of lingering llisrase contracted in the 
service. 

IT h as been ascertained that sheet iron lJlay ue 
protected from oxidation by coating it with a thin 

fused layer of magnetic oxide. For this purpose it  ii! 

embedded in native oxide of iron in It  �tate o f  powder, 

allll kept at :1 red heat some honfS. 
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Improved Scroll Saw. 

Very many ingenious contrivances for operating 
scroll saws have been invented, and the work is 
done by them accurately and speedily. 

We illustrate herewith a device lor cbanging the 
rotary motion of the treadle into a reciprocating 
movement, applicable to a j ig saw, and th at by a few 
parts which w ork with little friction . 

By referring to the engraving it will be seen that 
the treadle, A, connects to a crank wheel, B. On 
the haft which carries this wheel there is an arm, C, 

with rollers fitted to the ends. This arm revolves 
within a Btrap or endleBs belt, D, one end of which 
is fastened to the frame below and the other attached 
to the sash,E, or the saw. Thefe are 
the principal details . 

The operation is as follows :-Tbe 
saw is attached to a lever, F, which 
works between the upright timbers, 
G. At the other end of the lever, or 
part projecting from the fulcrum, 
there is a piece of wood formed into 
a spring, or so connected to the bot
tom of the fraIlle by a cord that the 
elasticity of the wood answers the 
purpose mentioned. This always 
keeps the saw Bt rained tight and 
brings both parts of the strap, D, 
together. Now, as the arm, C, reo 
volves, it pushes this belt apart and 
thereby brings the saw down, the 
spring before mentioned immediately 
returning it, or keeping such a strain 
upon it that the belt is drawn straight 
again in readiness for another stroke. 
The action of this machine is very 
easy and without jerk8, whic.h tend 
to bend and break saws ot this kind,  
especially when working in "hort 
curves. It is very easily got at to 
clean or oil, and is without intricate 
parts to clog with sawdust or get out 
of order. Saws of different lengths 
are easily and quickly strained be
tween the upper lever, F, and the 
lower har. H. Between these two 
there is a vertical brace, I, wl;1ich fits 
into shallow notches in each� at the 
upright timbers there is a rod, J, 
with holes in it. This rod is let out 
or taken up to accommodate saws of 
any length. 

The stroke of the saw is alSO quick
ly adjusted to suit different kinds of 
work by altering the length of the 
belt through the agency of the 
buckle, and a quick motion can be 
given by altering the throw of the 
crank in the wheel, several holes be
ing provided at different distances 
from the center, to s�rew the pin in, 
this cause3 the treadle to raise more 
or less, which, in turn, affects the 
velocity of the wheel . 

Patented throngh the Scientific 
American Patent Agency on Dec, 
26, 1865, by JOB. A. Talpey ; for 
further information address Wm. II. 

" I I 

Hoag & Brother, sole manufacturers, and agents 
No. 222 Pearl street New York, where the machine 
oon be seen in operation. 

.... eronautical Society of Great Britain. 

This is a new Society recently formed in England,_ 
by the exertions principally of 1tfr. F. W. Brearey. 
On the 28th of Fehruary a meeting of the council 
was held at the residence of the Duke of Suther'.and,  
when hfr. Brear read a papElr in which he gives this 
account of the formation of the Society : -

Impressed greatly with t h e  belief that holding 
moderate views, an aeronautical SOCiety wouid be sup
ported even by those who made all preceding attempts 
a subject of ridicule, I went down to Birmingham by 
the advice of Mr. Glaisher to make certain simple �Ilg
gestions, and at that meeting the nucleus of that 
society was formed. 

tlrely bv the direction of the wind, and the well-known 
fact that different currents are met with at uncertain 
elevations, aud even to the extent of opPosite points 
of the compass. To make our floating machine more 
useful, it is necessary to Invent some plan by which 
it may ascend and descend without loss of /ras or 
ballast. and so move into those currents which are 
favorable to the desired course. 

Those currents may possibiy be found more regular 
than is imagined, ann it is only by repeated ascents 
with that object in view that the truth can be as
certained. No elaborate or expensive machinery will 
be required for the object advocated, and its success
full achievement will economize the consumption of 
gas, and save the great weight of ballast otherwise 
necessary to take up. 

'fo aid this obj ect therlJ will naturally follow im
provements in the varnish for balloons, so as to render 
them impervious to the /ras, as also a mode of fasten
ing llown the balloon to the ground In a manner loast 

TALPE Y'S SCROLL SAW, 
resistant to the wind when It should become necessary 
to anchor. 

In the French war balloons a cover was thrown over 
all and strongly fastened to the ground, so that, in 
tact, an Inclined surface was presented to the force 
of the wind in every direction. 

The present plan for lowering a balloon in the air, 
is to open a valve in the top and let out a portion 
of the gas ; while the balloon is made to ascend by 
throwing overboard some ballast. Mr. Brearey 
propOEes to carry a quantity of liquified gas to sup
ply the place of that which is allowed to escape ; he 
also proposes to raise and lower the balloon by 
beating the air with wings, by means of the muscular 
force of the aeronauts. This might work if the air 
was of the same density at all altitudes, but the 
density of the air varies so much with the attitude, 
that he will be able to move his balloon by muscular 
force a short distance only from the stratum of air 
with which it coincides in specific gravity. 

Pittsburg suburbs, among which. are 50 glass tac _ 
tories, 58 oil refineries, 31 rolling mills, 48 iron 
founderies, 33 machine shops, ]2 boiler works, 6 
large steel works, 10 brass founderias, 16 potteries ,  
5 cotton mills, 9 plow works, 10 establishments for 
heavy forging ; also a number of extensive white·lpad 
factories, chemical works, saw, ax, copper and other 
manufactories of only tbe great staple.> of trade, turn. 
ing out n early $100, 000, 000 in value of her owu 
m a nufactures-making it the largest manufacturing 
city of the West. 

T h e  Foulness of Court Hou ses. 

At a recent meeting �f the 1tfan ctester Literary 
and Philosophical Society, a paper 
was read by the President, R. Angus 
Smith, Ph. D. ,  F.R. S.,  ett'. , " On Air 
from off the Atlantic, and from some 
London Law Courts. " The speci
mens of air collected by Mr. Fryer, 
when on his way to the West Indies, 
and those collecled in Antigua, are 
worth remarking, as the first agrees 
with the figures obtained previously 
when examining a'.r on the shore 
and open heaths of Scotland, where 
the highest average was obtained, 
and the second agree!! with the num
bers obtained in more inhabited 
but not closely inhabited places. 
Those from a law court are interest
ing ; they are the most deficient in 
oxygen of any specimens found by 
me during the d ay in Inhabited 
places above ground. The first 
is alm ost exactly the same as the 
average found i n  the currents of 
galleries in m(;tallilerous mines ; that 
from the lantern is nearly the same 
as the specimens lound close to the 
shafts of the same mines, meaning 
of  course the average of many speci
mens. I have not known any mills 
or workshops so deficient in air. I 
consider a room bad when it loses 
1, 000, and workshops very bad when 
they l ose 2, 000 of oxygen out 01 a 

million parts ; here the loss is actu
ally 5, 000 less than the parktl of Lon
don. The circumstance is strange, 
and I hope unusual. A scientific 
friend happened to � 311 my attention 
to it and wished mll io examine the 
air. The moisture from the window 
was collected and there were several 
ounces obtained, aD d more might 
have been ea&ily found. It was per
spiration in great par�, the smell of 
it was di?tinct. It it putrefying, 
and decolorizes more permananga
nate now than It did it first. 

J\Iere change of air will not puri
fy a room like this-a currenf mnst 
pass through it  for a long time until 
complete oxidalion takes place. 

--------. .• �,-.-------

European Pocl .. ct Tinlckccper. 
A correspondent sends us a sam

ple of article bearing the above extended title, which 

is now being extensively advertised and sold for the 
very low price of $1. The manufacturers state that 

the patent was applied for June 29, 1865. No patent 

has been obtained-nor can a patent be obtain ed

for this device, which consists of a piece of paste. 

board, ur on which is printed a few figures represent

ing a sun di&l, to which is also attached a string pen · 

dulum. The whole affair could not cost to exceed 

two cents ; and , so far as its utility is concerued, it 

would be dear at that pric", It appears to us to be 
a small swindle under a high-sounding title. 

ACCORDING to a return just issued by the Minister 
of Pubhc Works the total length of railways at work 
throughout France on the 31st December last was 
8,473 miles, against 8, 158 miles at the close of 1864. Mr. Fairbairn, when asked to join the council ex

pressed an opinion that the objects of the society �ere 
Utopian, but upon repeating to him the substance of 
the sugge8tion� made at Birmingham, he consented 
to act. Those suggestions were fonnded simply upon 
the accomplished results of a machine capable 01 float- INDUSTI1IAL JnS in the atmosphere, whose course was guided flIt· _ now over liOO 

THE thickness of thc film of a soap u abble has 
ACTIVITY AT PITTSBURG. -There are been a<!certuined to ya�'j' from 1 · 19, 000lh to 1·35, 000t4 

large manufacturing estaplishments in of an inch. 
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SOLID FWATING ON MOLTEN IRON. 

The facts and principles in regard to this matter 
are few nnel simple. Iron, like water, in changing 
from thA liquiil to tbe solid !l�ate expands. Solid 
iron floats on molten iron for the s impie reason that 
a cubic foot of solid iron is lighter than a cubic foot 
of molten iron. The reason why a pattern must be 
maue larger than the desired casting is, that the 
iron hardens while it is very hot, and then in cooling 
it shrinks. Careful experiments have shown that 
ice also contracts by reduction of temperature. 

Iron and water are not the only B'Ubstances that 
expand in changing from the liquid to the solid state ; 
it may be a general law applicable to all S'.t.:mtances . 

It has long been known that water, iron, and 
antimony have this property ; and Dr. Rowell, of 
this city, has observed it in the case of at least 
six other substances, namely, lead,. zinc, tin, resin, 
wax, and tallow. The expansion of some of these 
substances is much more thau that of others ; the ex
pansion of zinc approaches that of iron. while lead 
expands so very little that unless the temperature of 
the solid portion is almost as high as that of the 
melted portion, the solid will sink in the molten 
mass. This condition may be obtained by filling an 
iron vessel with molten lead, and after the lead has 
hardened, phteing the vessel over a fire ; the lead will, 
of course, melt first on the outside, and the tem
perature of the central lump will be at the same time 
raised nearly as high as that of the melted portion.; 
in these circumstances the solid will float j ust at the 
surface of the melted mass. 

n:LOCI'l'Y OF l'IIECHANISM. 

Fan blowers are frequently rnn with a velOCity of 
3, 000 turns per minute, while the usual vehcity of cot
ton spindles is between 6, 000 and 7, 000 turns per min
ute. These are the highest rotary velocities �jth 
which we are acquainted in ordinary mechanism, but 
M. Arago, ill measuring the difference in the velocity 
of light while paE'sing through air and through water, 
wished to give a revolving mirror a velo�ity of 8, 000 
rotations per second.  This he was unable to do ' 
with the most d6licate and perfect arrangement 01 
cog wheel'! he was able to impart only 1, 000 revolu
t ions per second to his mirror. M. Foucault, by sub
& t�tuting lor cog wheels a delicate turbine acted on by 
a steam jet, raised the velocity to 1, 500 turns per 
second. M. Arago by removing the mirror and turn
ing the spindle alone achieved a velocity even by 

means of cog wheels, of 8, 000 turns per second
equal to 480,0()0 turns per minute. 

That Ipindle, therefore, turned 80 times while an 
ordinary cot ton spindle is turning once ! This is the 
highest rotary velocity of which we have any ac
count. 

BOILER EXPLOSIONS ON WESTERN WATERS. 
The boiler explosions on the Western waters seem 

to occur as frequently as ever, but public indignation 
is aroueed only where tubular boilers are the cause. 

The inspectors in New Orleans have gIven public 
notice that after certain dates they will condemn all 
boats having tubular boilers, and a recent paragraph 
in one of our exchanges, stated that a number of en
gineers in Louisville, Ky. , had left, the boats because 
the proprietors persisted in retaining tubular boilers ;  
as if boilers could b e  taken out and set ashore like 
trunks. 

If such foolisli prejudicas are allowed to rule, a 
new generation would seem to be required ; not wise 
after its own conceit, but skilled in the management 
of modern steam engines and boilers. 

Very little attention seems to have been directed 
to remedying the evils complained of except by the 
summary action alluded to, but a great deal of use

less denunciation is indulged in. Occasionally, how
ever, we find men with sensible ideas who think, not 
unreasonably, there are remedies for all diseases, and 
that tubular \'loilers can be as well run on Western 
rivers as in other par ts  of the world. 

Mr. John Schaffer writes a long letter to a St. Louis 
paper, setting forth the fact that the boilers on West
erR steamboats are very badly deSigned. He says 
the steam room is so Bm all and the point at which 
the steam pipe leaves the boiler so little above the 
water, that constant priming takes place, and that 
he has seen the water pass out of the exhaust pipe in 
a perfect 1l00d. 

We give his own words :-

From my own observation, corroborated by thc ex
perience at other engineers of opportunities, the re
cent explosions were caused by a want of water in the 
boilers, and that the water was in every instance drawn 
from the boilers without the knowledge of the engi
neer on watch at the time of the explosion. I have 
seen the water In bolle� escape through the cylinder 
of the engine with such veloc1ty as to have emptied 
the boilers In two or three mlrmtes, if not checked, 
and this occurs freqnently on aur high pressure boats, 
and in my judgment the failure to detect the escape a t  
water in that waV, from the boilers through the engine 
and out at the escape pipe, has caused the late as well 
as disasters in former years. 

The boilers upon our boats are set higher than the 
cylinder of the engine. The steampipe leading from 
the boilers to the cylinder Is generally somewhat in the 
form of a siphon, sufficiently so, if once started to 
draw the water from the boilers, and that the water 
does frequently so start to tIow, every engineer of ex
perience knows to be the case. The main difficulty is 
to know the exact time and the cause of the water 
starting to tIow out 01 the boiler through the cylinder 
and escape pipe. This generally happens when the 
water Is high in the boiler, with a low pressure, or or
dinary pressure, of steam The space lor steam Is oc
cupied by water so as to eave small,steam room, not 
sufficient to supply the cytinder . which may be making 
from 12 to 15 revolutions per minute. 

Now the proof of this theory is to be found iii the 
facts that most of the recent explosions as well as thoBe 
in lormer years have happened to boats in about one 
to one and a half of an hour after they had started from 
some point where the fires had been cleaned out and 
the water was known to have been full in the boilers. 
The first boat in which my attention was called to this, 
as the cause of the explosion, was the steamer Me· 
t/'Opolis, which exploded one of her boilers on the Ohio 
river about eleven years ago. The boat was new and 
on her flrst trip. The captain, who was on the upper 
deck, discovered the water going out through the es
cape pipe, so as to literally flood tile deck. He called to 
the flrst engineer who was in bed, to know what was 
the matter; stated that the water was coming out of 
the escape pipe. The engineer immediately discovered 
that water was flowing With the steam through the cy
linder and escape pipe. He examined the state of 
steam and found 120 Ibs. Before he could reach the 
boilers one of them blew up; two or three sheets had 
given way over the hottest part of the tire. The same 
liappened to the steamer John J. Roe, in 1861. The 
boat had m ade a landing, and started out with full 
water in the boilers. Shortly before the aceident the 
water was dlseovered ' by the '  pilot going out of the 
scape-pipe. The steamer Pl'incess blew up in 1860. 
This boat had started from the landing at Baton Rouge 
with full water. The engineer stopped the doctor; tile 
water began to fall on aeck from the escape-pipe, and 
in a little time tw o  boilers exploded. The engineer on 
duty was k\lled The St. Nicholas blew up near Helena 
about eight years ago. This boat had the water to es
cape through the engine before the aCCident, on sev
eral occasions, but the engineer had dlseovered it and 
shut down the valve at two or three different times) 
The steamer Suliana, which exploded three of her boil
ers In Aprll iast, had lett the coal yard above Memphis 
about one hour before. The engineer lived long 
enough to state that all the l1lachlnery was worklllg 
well and that there was lIufliclent water in the bollers 
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as indicated a few minutes before. The escapemen 
was In the chimneys, and could not, of course, be de 
tected by the esca�e pipe. 

Numerous other Instances are cited by Mr. Schaffer 
but we h ave no room for them. 

Of the gun boats built at St. Louis In 1861, seven of 
them had to be altered after they got to Cairo. It was 
found that owing to the construction of the steam drnm 
and pipes, the water went out through the enilnes and 
escape pipes. 

It seems incredible to us that such thingi! could be 
and pass unnoticed, but Mr. Schaffer speaks from ex 
perience, and therefore knows. 

The remedies are plain, and some very good com 
mon·sense alterations are recommended. It is no 
uncommon for boilers to prime. Even our m arine 
boilers do it, especially those in ships which ruu in 
both salt and fresh water ; but when we find that 
such a state of things exists we take means to stop 
it. We open the doors and close the throttle partial 
ly, and it we have a variable cut· off, run it down so 
as to follow short. We put on all the feed so as to 
lower the temperature in the boiler, but our engineers 
do not find it necessary to rnn away from the boat or 
the inspectors, to denounce the boilers as dangerolis 

" Eternal vigilance is the price of libertv." and it 
is also the price of salety and economy in the usa ot 
steam power. 

----------�.H.�. ________ __ 

THE PROPER TEMPERATURE FOR CHURNING 
BUTTER. 

For a few weeks past the Farmers' Club has de. 
voted considerable time to the discussion of butter 
making, and much d ifference of opinion was elicited 

iu regard to the proper temperature for churning 
butter. 

It has long been known that the churning of 
butter is simply a mechanical operation, working no 
chemical change in the constituents of the cream 
The butter exists in the milk, forming 4! to 5� per 
cent ot its weight, but each little globule is inclosed 
in an exceedingly delicate membrane, which pre
vents the several globules from adhering together. 
By the process of churning these membranes are 
worn or broken, thus allowing the several globules 
to come together in a single m as�. .A t a temperature 
below about 60° this union will not take place, while 
at a few uegrees higher temperature the casein of 
the milk will mingle with the butter, giving the 
butter a white color and the flavor of cheese. The 
best butter is obtained at the lowest temperature at 
which the butter will come, and this is variously 

stated at from 55° to 66°. This difference of opinion 
may result from difference in the sam pit's of milk 
tried by different observers, or it may be due to the 
fact that in some cases the temperature was ob

served before the churning commenced, and then 
the temperature was raised several degrees oy tll'.) 
churning. It was stated in a recent numller of the 
Mechanics' }I£agazine, that Mr. Renn ie raised the 
temperature of water, by simply churning it, to the 
boiling point . Whlle engaged in experimenting on 
the evolution of heat by the agitation of water, he 
put ten pounds of water into a churn which revolved 
at the rate of 232 revolutions per minute ; the t em
perature of the water rose to the boiling point, and 
an egg was boiled hard in it in six minutes. 

If the farmers throughout the country would buy 
thermometers for the purpose, and would always 
have their cream at 60° to 66° temperature when 
they churn it, the average quality of our butter 
would be very greatly improved, and an immense 
amount of labor in churning would be saved. 
Thermometers without cases are most suitable for 
measuring the temperature of liquids, as they may 
be easily cleaned after immersion. 

. .  

Great Plan for a Steam Railroad Aroun d 

Ne'W York. 

At the last meeting of the Polytechnic Associa
tion, Mrs. Wilsl)n read a paper prepared by her hus
band, Mr. H. B. Wilson , in which elaborate details 
were given of a plan for a railroad around Manhattan 
Island, to be sunk in a dry canal 40 feet wide, and 
deep enough to run the care beneath bridges at the 
surface. It was proposed to build the road along 
the edge of the water, and to have a double track 
for freight, and another double track for passengers. 
Mr. Wilson's id�a was to have this road in addition 
to a subterranean road beneath Broadway. 

CARELESSNESS is half way between accident and 

intention. 
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· ��==========��====���SE�=-�-�-�-�--- -�==� Fifth The arrangemen� of the staples. v" and slide, v, for .ecurlng 53,418.-Fence.-Elias Cozad, East Clevelrmd, Ohio : tbe ha.t btock upon the table, substantial ly as herein set forth. . I claim the arrangement of wires or rods. C, with the Rpiral Sixth, The catch, b, belt slipper, d", and table, B, arrangeq with turn�, B', in combination with the pots, A, slot.s, n.., and \:.eys. c, III referrDce to f>ach other and to the hat block ,R,nd smootlnng Irons, the manner aud for the purpose set furth. substat:> t ially as !"i'f. furth fOi' the purpose l:l-p('c:11{�t1. . ' . Ecventh , TI IP  cl::uup compo�ec! of t\'W halves , .q . �hq lr  m the 53,419_-.Carria

I
<fe C.urtain Fa.stcner. -Elmcr Crawford b:LS(' t and opcrated by a. :-icrew. l\ when Pi'ovlcted \nth a 11!lnge. m3, 'a�d used in connecti · .n with a rcjtatin� table. and sUltab:e and ,James I. BIrch, Burlington, N: .J. : smoothing iroIlB , substantially as berem :let lort h tor tile purposc hi';::e����/�e��r}?�npl��!��v:r(�JC��g�th���r)��i,? �����'Ih�ui:�:,�� sP�����11', The anuular plate, m·J., placnl upon the flan,7c, �3, of �he by hooktng on revolving knob EOcrews applied to and in combination clamp undcrnf'lath the hat hnm. when used .111 COD?ectlOn ·wl t.h with carri�e window curtams, in the manner and for the purpo�e sultlj,ble smooth i ng iron� ,  subst:Lnt iillly 3..:0; herem sti torth for the a.bove set forth, using', to obtam t he said effect. any metal. as bra�s ,  purpose 8pecitiCll �!llver. galvanized iron ,  or any � u itable mah'rial substantialty equiv-

bl���t�l;d'1{l�id1��tt��IIJ:};�Cp�rw���u.('S���tl�f��rr�c u�gder��:de}lcif alent or whlch Wil l produ(:e tlle intended effect. 
the brim, sulJ'lantially a. herein .et 'orth. 53 ,420.-Instrmnent for Measnring Distances.- John Tenth, The horizontal bars. m, adjustable in the lower ellds of J. Daly, New Orleans, La. : 

. . -" . ..:..:====�== =.=--====�=-....:.=..::::== !:;�\��hyb:�sh��;ina����g;tt }�r ifll:���po�� :��m�d�g lIons, !ub- I claim the arrangement of the sca.lf', A, inuex, B, thumb �crew, 
Elrventb, 1'he arrangement of the luting cloth on the end ot au �, and clamp screw, E,  in cODlbmation with the rod, ..." and eyl� elastic bar or !Opring attncheu to tl,e same "haft as one o� tlle p iece, G. ISSUED }'ROM THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE 

.'Olt TilE WEEK ENDING MA.RCil 27, 1866. 
smoothing irons. substantially as set forth for the purpose speCIfied . 53,421.-Boiler for Cul inary Purposes .-F. W. Dembo is, 
53,402. -Wooden Pin Machine.-Nelson W. Brewer, East Saginaw. Mlch, : 

Repo;·tlYl Officially for thtt Sdcnt(fic Amttrican. 'VilUamsport, Pa. : li�U��'li� t1b� boOrn�����i������, ��Yc��i�:��:iJFbi�e f�rar������tl�� ve���;l�' r!�r��o��ti���r��:f���rl:rit:'�r tl��t�{��10�1�1!i��t�;sfr�� tially as herein described. 
��Oh:"�?� a�dc!!i�I�J�g them ready tor being polnteo , substantial ly 53,422 .-Adjuster for Evaporators.-J. A. DeTar, Lane'l -iW" Pamphlets containing t�e Patent Laws and full 

pal'ticularg o f  the mode of applying for Letter� Pate�t, 

; lpccifyiug size of model required and much other In

('ormation useflll to Inventors, may be had gratis by 
addressing MUNN & CO., Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 
A�!ERICAN, New York. 

I Qlso claim in combination with the stationary ('utters and re- field, Kansas :  ciprocatl.ng pointin; tools, the traveling followers, for forciug the I claim tne framc. ot' i t s  equivalent, wil b an a.djustlng screw d�· pms agamst tile pOlntin� tools, substantlally as and for the purpose pendIng- therefrom and attaCb.ed to the end ot the rocker pan, suL· described. stantinlly as and for the purpose des'!ribed. 
ei�r���0tl�:l��� c�����a;��n f,:;N�w:;�: ttt;�::'�':,�\D�ut��1�,,·6���t 53,423.-Roller Temple for Looms.-Warl'en W. 

53 3S,1 . -lIing-e.-John W. Allen, Newarkl N. J. : 
1. ehiE� t ! l f' C()n�t!' llcl ion and arrangement 01 the nO�heu �in�� b\ � '  '1 l , tc \ \  l e vel' l' with it:i knob or hanule, u. and t .e gUi e 

d��\�. t, or the �win�t:lg leaf \..,.hen combined and operatmg as and 
!f)t' the purpose 8peclfieu. 

53,390.-Stopper for Ink Bottles.-lfartln Ames, .New 
Ipswich, N. H. : . . 

I claim "'�lC fixed catch H, connected with the collar. a, In com· 
hioatio:1 \�· i lh i'11c ltd <:r cap, C, provided wi�h an internal �ange. 
� h:l .... in;� n. hol�. d. ll) it, I)r any oth�r eqUl.vR.lent mean� tor the 
c�t:::h, H. t.o �':li!agc \'; l tll ,  and. also p.'"ovlded wlth a pressure�to�per, 
c ,, ,\j . I  l i d  ( I t'  cup Lll'iIl� counected WIth the collar, a. by a hlDg;. , b, 
�'r�:�I!-:r�'d ';'\"iU' a sprilig, j, to admit of a la.teral movement or aUJusti �ncllt �f tl.lO iid or cap. substantmlly as and for the purpose se 
��. . . 
53 391 .-Dool' 8pl'ing.-B. F. Barker, San F ranCISco, , Ca\. : . - c - t d E ! claim the comb l: J ation of the splra.l sprmg, , PIVO e ardm, d 
urackd, F, groove, b. and recess c, when CODstruct�d, arrange an �m\)lo\'e,-t in the m1.nner and for the purposes speclfied. . 
G 3 ,3� � .-vegetable Cutter.-C . F. A. Bander, Newark, 

X. ,1 . : . I claim n. vc�etahle cn.tter m�de of a piece of sb�et metal ,  A, Wb.iCh 
l� slottcd fo;O ill' to form a Simes tlf l:-triI?S. b, With double cuttmg 
edge!', substantially m the manner herem set forth. 
:i3.3U3.-Head Block for �aw 1I1ills.-D. C. Baugh!llan, 

. Fort Seneca, Ohi o :  
I claim the appl�ca.tiou to t.he shaft, D, of a r�tchet gage :whep.l, 

IT 11 " \,'"0'"  upon ltS circumference two sets ot teettl varymg in I�{lm\�\��. in comblOat1�n With . the lever, . . G, and reversible pawl, .1, t-\ul>::iu\.ml�dly <1:-; ue:"(lubed. 
53 ,394 . -Fcncc G,\tc. -Julius S. Benedict, Bedford, 

Ohio : . E ., . •  b i I claim the strip, W, hinge or center pm, , anu rDlIer, , . n coml l ination wIth the �ate when arranged m the manner and �for the 
pllrp05e� 8E:t forth. 
5� 3D 5 .-Filter.-Benjamin Best, DaytoB, Ohio : 

l' c1 11tll the comiJination of the sand b?x, D, and filtering box, C;, 
�.rovi l !eJ wit.h f>l)On�e. t ubes, a anll c, wuh the ves:oels. A and U, 
:qh:.;t a.nti:l l ly  ;\.� descnllell . 
;);\ . ;)',l l ; .-Valve for l)ump�.-Henry I'. M. Birkinbine , 

Philadelphia, Pa. : Firdt 1 claim the valves and valve seats of a pump so constructed. 
:�'3 to lorm a water cU!bion, !mbstantially in tbe manner and for 
t t�eg��3°�ih�c�:�r��ation of the double-faced valve, F F'. with !be "I 'e G ')l'\viul1" cups lOr torminO' a water ('ushion, thA wbole bemg 
��n':!�'ucte�l ulid arranged sub::ltantl3.l Iy as and for t.he purpo'Ses :-;et forth. ' G  t ·  F t II H) Thiru The arran<J"emcnt ot  the Yalyc. 1" ,  sea �, , s ems! ' 
II". aUd YOlie, I,  ;11 C0!l�tructcd a·nll combined, substant ally as and for the purpo�c :-.et 10rth. . 53 ,3�7 . _['rotracting Uevel.-W. W. Branch Jr. , MadI-

son. Ohio : 
1 clai m  t. e combination of the lJrotractor. a, margin ed�es. � b, cxt,'nsion blades, C, Btock, 0, and index, E, arranged and operatlng 

hi the manner a.nd for. the purpose herein speclfled. 
5 3 .308. - H and Loom. --,Tames L. Branson, Cincinnati , 

. Ohio. , i h h First, I claim the combina(lOn of s1eev('! II. :prOVIded w t t e incline.'! or c�tms 0 :1  it� end, ratchet whee�, I ,  pimon, a, and wheel, 
C" pr(H i11":0.1 .with the pawl, h, arranf!;et.i to operate as and for the 
PUS�Dc��d�\�I;g\�\�eve, H, provided with the cams on its end as deRcribed . in combination wltb the sliding rod, K, and �am. I, arranged 
to operate sull!=.tant.ially as herein shown and descnbed. Third ,  The cam, I ,  constructed as shown and d�scn.bed, 8;nd arranO'ed to move \a1 era\ly  on the shatt, C. in comblllatuJU With the tread�lesl k, whereby on� cam iH made to operate all tbe t .. �adles, 
a.nd also t .o keep the trca.u.lc depressed durlllg n�arly the �ntlre revolution ot' t he cam, as and for tile purpose set torth. 

Fourth, 1 cl aim the combination and ar�angemen� 01 shaft., n, provided Wit!l the crank, c, and wheel, b, With a shat.t. d, prOVIded with the wheels b) and e. when arranged to opera�e J.ll �onnectlon with wheel, f, on t.he sbaft, C, as shown .an.d descnbeo tor tbe pur
pose of enabling the attendant to tHa.nU tacmg her work. 

which is moved aside by the follo \ "cr� aH they are approaclllll.� the Dutcher. lfilford, .Muss. : cutters, and returns after the followers are withdrawn to receive the I claim my improved application or arrangemcllt of the beade lt finished pins and carry them out of the ma0hme, substantin.l1y as 8pindle and Its fastenIng sermv, with reference to the caD e""ttensioll dm.cribed. anu tbe s : �ndard3. E, for supportin2" the cap, C .  the sp indle under 
53,403. -"\Vlck Trillllller. -"\Villialn D. Brooks, Boston, f���t��l�cr�i��e b��gfr s�{�s��� ��i?t�n:t' ��dw

b
hel\�gtf:'eeef!�t����� :Mass. :  screw I S  1 U  the act of bf.ing �et uP. the wbole being s o  thaI. there 

I claim the combination of the frame, a. b, level', c g, spring, o. may be no such · force exerted by the spindle on the ('xtension Of and " Dlfe, 11. when said knife is a.tta.ched directly t o the lever and the cap as Wl!! OptH'ate to draw tbe cJ.P aud. spindle out of paralle1 i�m all arranged to operate as and t"or thc purposes berein specified. with tho trough. 
53,404.-Burner for Gas Stovcs.-T. H. Brymer, New 53,424 .-Gang Plow.-John H. Eckert, Lebanon, Ill . :  

York City. :  adI����bfeCI;!�,t�e,. �r�d������t ��i��� )rrJ.oI�U�e��s�r�w Er��!�t ��: I claIm the box. n, perforated at its sides as (shown o t h, and pro- in combmation WIth tlle' s 3.l1dard:s, J. roils. 1( , SOClWt,S, f. plows, J ,  videa with the vertIcal tubes, C. in combination with the button or aod braces, L, constructed !lnd operating iu tho manner and for deflector, D, nir opening, a* .. in the to'p of the box, H, and thf! t:\lbe, the DurposB h{'rein specified. A, with (.r witnout the perrorated disk. G, all arranged iubst3.n- �econd. The combination oC the lever, N, cross b:ll'. 0, notched tlally a!i aDU for the purpose herein set forth. piatc, p .  and frame, C, constructed and arra.nged to operato in tho 
53,405.-Lathc Chuck .-James A. Bunce,  East Berlin , mann or ano for the PUlPO'" herelU speCified, 

I CI�I�:t� c6tnbhlat ion of tl,e sl iding bars, C. with the jaw" n 53,
4

��:B��:;'PH���i�i�ffn:r��\; :.
-

W
. R

. 
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. sheath, D. and stock, A, subs�;J-ntially in the manller as and for I �laim the arrangement or the bl'aces, C) C" and D) D'. in comlJi · the purpose descr1bed . nation with the adjust.able pivoted le�s, A H, �traps, c, and elastic 
53,406.-Ventilator ror Hats.- Benajah J. Burnett, ri�\1rasDs'e�ol;;�\1�ctet! in Ih. m<1nner and for the pUlpose sub,tan-

Mount Vernon, N. Y. : , I I claim, FIrst. A hat provided witll " ventilator consisting of the 53,42G.-'I e  egraph Insulator.-AI1'red B. Ely, Newton , series of air defiecdng and conduchng passages, a' g, arranged wIr.h Mass. : referellce to each other, and prQ1ecting outwnrdly from a'ld inward - I claim the rubber belt anu disk, attaehed to the shank, in Com · ly through the crown of the hat, suostantial ly aF! set for�h for the bination with thp pin hook, when constrnct('d and arranged :;ul;-purpose specified. stanf.ial ly as dcscribf"d. Second, The ventilator com:isting- of plates, a m  h, and flanges <1) I also claim as articles of manufacture the rubber belt ch:tmher(>\l b" united by a f:crew e. whereby they are secured in the hat. fiub- pin hooks as described. st:lntially as herein spC'c;fietJ. 
53,427.-Telegraph Insulators.-A. B.  Ely, Newton, 53,407.-Method of Treating Cholera.-Alexander Col- Mass. : 

lins Campbell, Mount Morris, N. Y. : I claim as an arhcle of manufacture, the rubber screw covcrell I claim, l.<�ir8t. The preventive medicine composed of the several pin book with rubber disk attacheu, as uescribed. Ingredients, and ID substantia lly the p'o�ort,ons as described, un- 53,428.-Cravat.-Otto Ernst, Ncw York Cit-yo Antc-de�����,e�l�l�hth:r:;J:r�o���n�e!i�: �h:r��itr�;' of lauda� dated lIarch 23, 1866: . 
num, tincture of cavenne pepper, sand pepperine, in substantially First. T claim a �heet metal frame for a cravat. formed with an the proportIons decscrlbed, as a remedy lin tne dlarrhreal stages of opening or openings for a.ttaching the bow at the front portIon cholera, as set forth. and retaining it in place, as speCified. Third., I also claim the external application. composed of un- Hecond, I claim a loop or fastening on the inside of 1 he sllce-t guentum hydrargyrum nnll iodine, in combination with the inter metal lIame of til e cravat at tile front part thE"reof, to connect tIle d�!c�r�il�ies above named, jn  the dinrrhccal stlg-C of ch ole�<l , as sa,r.t'rtg. t��l���t �g����'n�s ���cj�;��:t meta l  for t he cravat frame Fourth, I claim i n.i ecting oxygen g:L!-l i ntn the Cssu('s of the with a cul'vcu. edge at the p�rt which comes below the chiD ,  a.s aDd �?t�izi��O�ff� s��!�:;���� mbl�6dini;lllh��i�'a��li:� .J����I�S�DoJ· 1"°F��th�rf��:i:eiit1cer�vat frame enameled. or coated with a small ar�eri88 and vein! and producing wa.rmth or the surface, - color to imttate & woven fabric on those portlons Of the frame thnt. 
8U3��'lt::,���';ngen gas Into the tlssnes 01 the body in are visible when In nse, as set forth. 
combinatIon with the injection of artitlcial serum ".to the veins , 53,429.-Egg- Beater.-Henry D. Felthouse and John H. for restoring the fluidity to t.he blood, and a1 teria.llzmg it in  t h e  Felthouse, Philadelphia, Pa. : small vessels remole from the heart and lung.;;. substl.Dtial ly M I clalm constructin� a series of beaters, c ,  sub�tantially as ue-and for t.he purposes set fort.h. scribed, and combinIng them with a closed vesse l ,  A. so that the Ch�i��: ������n�i�l�yWa�O!�t t�'��b�tltin tlescribed metho l of treat ing eg;{s shall be cut up, shaking the vessel bank and forth, the appara.t.u� 

P��f.oi�nd���;&�!t�d o£�r:��npg ui-up����n�lp' ��fn��. the manner here· 53,408.--Cultivator.--James Canfield, Washington , Icwa, and Charles Hess, Lyons, Iowa. : 53,430.-T«Jil!graph Cable._Samuel T. Field, St. Louis, First., We claim the combination and arrangement of the inner Mo.: beams, F 1.<\ the slotted bangerll, 11 H, pivotP.d. to the cross bar, , \  F1 r.'Sr., I c la im an elastic cable cord, A, conducting medium or anS�;�:d,eg�!inci�:' �h�P���gfn:I::d :ga t����r�:��tPeciPl::e W�:��;d,S����I�����y C�bl��sg�g��e�ngf �il'��e l'!�°rt,S ��:n���:d plow beams, E F, the hangers, G H. the levers, L t;. cross bar, C, with the non-conducting and y ielding cover, D. chains, a b, arranged and operating as and for the purpo�es de�cribed. 
li3,409.-Harvester.-J. M. Caufielu , A. T. Still anrl E. 53,431.-Artificial Fucl .-Randall Fish, Washington, 

W I L K D. C . :  P. h e e  er, awrence. ansas. I ClaIm a composition of matter for use as a fuel. compounded We claim the a.rrangement of the grain receptacle, D, the handle. and prepared subst.ln�ialJy in the manner set fOrth, trom the 1n�� :�� ��;�g�rgur�o���e�e�?fi:Jr���e�h���. operated substantial ly grcdients named or their equivalents. 
53,432 .-Churn.-D . A. Fiske, Delavan, Wis . :  53,410. -Balance Valve for :,;team Engines.-John I cl:l Im a churn dash provided with hinged or jOinted flaos whell 'V. Carhart, Troy, N. Y. : the same are hung as shown, so as to have an Incllnod position I claim, P Irst, The recess. i. in their end of the plug valve, A, con- when cloEed against the frame of the dash ,  and one fla.p having a structed and operating :substant;al Jy as and tOl' the purpose de- reverse inclined position to that of the other, substantially as and scribed. for the purpose set forth. ·  Second, The arrangement of the screw, m ,  yoke, n, set screw I also claim the cha.mber, H, applied to the ulluer side o f  the l id 1',  and cross bar. q, with the plu� valve, A, and shell, H, construct<>d' or cover of the churn. substantially as and for the purpose set and operatlDg substantially as aod for the purpose set forth. forth. 

53,411 .-Water Drawer.-H. P. Castle, A shtabula, 53 ,433 .-Scrapcr and Knife and Fork Cleaner.-Nathall-
Ohio :  l e i  W. Foye, Cambridge, Muss. : 

I claim the clamp, E, provided wUh an arm, H, and lug, I, in haIV\CnlaJmon'ehoCrWmitohrienfloexcs'- brICibeeddglms. pcleOmmCbnl-nt'e�own,�til"ltian&:nolrre aanscdrfaOPrekr combination with the shaft, B, and forl{ed crank, constructed Rno fo> <.; It k 53 , :l09 ,-Stcaffi (hmcrator.-Geo. B. Brayton, Boston, 

I cI�L��S�. �te?m �cnel'a.ting appar;ttus composed of compartments 
C01�t�1�t;S�� �;���ri,!���� �;��!����eylfo�s t��S�����a�ion of steam 

arrau;;eu as and for the purpose set forth. cleanPf, operating substantJally as described . 
5�,412 .-Wlndow I3l1nd.-L. W_ Chase, Galion 1 0hio : 53 ,43! .-Balance Beam for Boring Oil Wells.-Jolm I claim the arrangement or the han ole, I, Ringle .trlp, G, and Bodine Frazier and Homer Wickes, Conneantvillp, mn,je WIth openinfr:;, a a n, Rnd partItIOns sur�oundlDg the Harne, substant ially u::! described for t.he purpose speCIfied. 

;,3,400.-Maclliuo for Boring Hubs.-D. C. Breed, 
Lyndonville, N. Y. :  

1 (hiil\ t h A  combination and arrangement Of. tile annular plate, 
L. a.Jhu� :ll)l(� connccting plates. n n, 8upportmg arms, J J', and 
ctdiu:,t\!..,�� 1'.':(l· W � .  :\1 N. i n  connection with tbe sp�aJ grooved chuck 
plate K �mll cop; har:" m . m, �ubstantlall.1 at heroin specrtied. wher�by'the central izin;; longi i Ud�nal and annular adjustments of the hub are eficcted to?,"ether, as F,el.. forth 

I also claim the combination of the adjustment ot tke 'cross bar, 
n by rbe longitud1nal scale, x, and the tran�fl!r adjustment of the 
m

'
andrcl b(l·l.ring, I. by the scale. 1, with the adjustment of the chuck 

�n:��il/�e�cr��i�Y�� ���bSre�����e���r l���hhe �i�le�1[9 b�r�gi:d r! 
the IH;I)� , F-ub:.:t<1utial1y as herein described. 
53, .101. -Machi�le for Ironing Hats.- -William Best, 

Newark, N. J. : 
I cla im, First, The Y�l t.ically slid ing frame, D, carrsiDg tha smootlJ.:ng- irons, E 1" G, the sa ill �mootbing Irons baving a sliding mOVCUl'!nt with regard to the said frame and being arranged Wltb re:'('reace to a rot.arv nat block, substantially a,g bereln set forth for the pu' po,'e :-!)('c ified. Second. T · t(�  nuny �iacd smoothing l1'On9 arranget! in relation 

with a rotar.wg" hat ulock, .substantially as set forth ,or the purpose �pp,ci ii l'll Third. Tl� im-e:rtpd conical or taper blocks, H, acting UPOll the bar1', 11:" and �::idinh b:(lck�, 11, to spread apart thl.i smoothlll� ; r{ln��. � · l l)."t: l n l i a i l .\,. a� �el; forth. 
l'rf.cor��·;�ci ��l�l�l�\����rri����kci) )�' ;�g Wl�:�a:�iogi vci�i�c�1e�ol�ii� �ut.;h u. way a� to allow the smoothmg. irons a limited rocking 

·"lIn ; n c . s lb J t l a tLdl y <1, h ;J I'cin 3J!i f' lrth lOr ttle purpose spec Ule 

crank arms, h, in combination with the slats, 0, and tenons, c, Pa. : operating in t J . ()  m anner and for the purpose herr.in specified. We claim the wehtht box, E F, with tbe strap� .  G, key, H.  and I also claim the combination of the la � ('h,  tn, anu strip, g,  in the rollers, 1 and 2,  in combination with tl1e beam , B C.  consuncteu as manner and lor the purpose herein specitlcd. described, and tor thc purposes set fort.h. 
53,413 .-Apparatus for Crimping Hair.-H. Christian, 53,435 .-Amalgamator.-IIcury A. G a�ton,  Austin, Np-New York City : vada : 
n;t c!�t�r �sC�j:�di��Ptfa��b��yfl�:prl��[�� �i� ���;f�����.t���I���� First, I claim the rotating Rcrew, C, operating within a. cylinder brought mto contact with the haIr, substantially. as hel'einbetore or case. D, situated within the amalj:tama.ting pan, B, Bubstant.l allr set fortb . as herein described for the purpose �pecitied. 
53,414.-Skate,-lIiram Clark , J onlan, N. Y. : a�3���d.::��.:;:,���:g ;a�to��d nw�ar':,1:�e����';,C:t�hgpcea�f��: I claim the pest, p. ha\1ng a stud , ll, at the top to enter the foot S, substantinlL .. as herelll set forth for the purpose specltled. . 
glate, B, ant! an:npenin� at the!bottom in combinatlon with diagonal 53,436.-Whitntree.-Arrington Gibson, Riverfalls, and ,.;;��� �t�i'��t!i;h��:!��e,"o�r�get���';,;'g��t��te: screw or other- William M .  Newcomo, Clilton, Wis. : 
53,415 .-Floor Attachment tor Furniture.-Harrison n��nc��il� t�l�e ��dii,psp���.t�� ��sh�' g��fv.i�:��' �d:nIi����i Cole, CinCinnati, Ohio : strap. N, constructed substantially a8 and fol' the purpose specIfied 
ta�le��i�o��," cf�f,n:.'�Jcro���f,.r�si[;�\�a';;'n�O';;��ti�f ':;�r�II�I�lig 53 ,43 7 .-Crate for Carrying Fruit.-William Gilbert, or locking tOngues, 1", bubstantially as herein set forth. Catskill, N. Y. : 
5S ,416.-Straw Cutter.-1tlnnson Cole, Colebrook, Conn. : fo�n�I:J�;3�;.?ax:���a!�03e�:r{��g.t'wf�� ;it1d '��d fr�o:g���:mt�p I claim the V, or concave bottom of the Cfceiving box and my or lid, to form crates, J or the holding and carrying of fruits or method of nrr<"I.n�i!lg the  operatmg parts of the btraw cutting veg-etables or similar articles, in the manner as set forth In the macbine, as herein set forth. within specification. 
53,417.-Apparatlls for Receiving and Delivering Mail G3,438.-Evaporator.-L; It Gleu son.-Dllndee, N. Y. : Bags.-John J. Cooper, Olmsted Ohio. : l'lrst, I clainl the channelIng of tables, which allows of usIng First, I clalm the arms, A', pivoted to the fcame, A, in comb ina- broad tables. . 
tion with the c:ltch. B" and spring, cn, in the manner and for the �econd, 'fhe use of faucF:ts to fe2d tho brine upon the first tablp purpose substantially as set forth. and ·to regulate the feeding Ilccording to the condition of the Second, Tho arms, A). and hanger, O. in combination with the tmosphere . spring., c and b, substantiallY .i and for the purpose descrloed. l'hlrd, The depending pOint, iu cODlbiu�tion with project>ln& 
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ends of tables for dlrectinlt the drip from one table to anotber COF��&; The movable piD9 or their eqnivalent for the purpose 
specrfted. 
53,430.-Garden Roller for Destroylrfg Insects.- Har

man Gray, Sugar Creek, Wis . :  
cU[D�ii��t��e f�d:;��e:�d�� �C;:f;[e �tib:radnti�1&eda:oJi:cr?t>:J� 
53,HO.-Furnace for 'l'reating Allriferous Ores.-Amos E. Griffiths. Phlladelphia, Pa. 

First, I c·lalm the arrangement of a cupola immedtatelv over 8. 
water cistern for t.he treatment of metal bearing mInerals, fo!ubstantblly Rill set forth. 

Second. In combInation w Ith a cupola, C .  anll chimney, F, I claim the reversed pipe, D2 and suction fan, E, 8ubstanttal1y as �et i'orth. fhm.1, I claim paSSi ng tbe fumes from heated metautc ores on mineral bearloC' metals, over wet blankets or other Dorous substan:�t!·?: s���. E���e tg���ndensing such fumes and depositing the 
b�����L�ip!s,C��(a2 t8� J'4���r�Tt�:�I�i�!��X���Ln:�d �, rl�:ia�: Hall V as set for th. 
53,  44l .-Rack and Stove Shelf.-John Gulllford, Gir-ard, Pa. : 
sh�r�:!�iiI1� ��'1.ktt;��, I�r������t�'i!:d ::r Ct�������: :���t��� tlal ly as set forth. 
53,442.-Yalve Gear for Steam Hammers.-Hugh Hami lton, Newburgh, N. Y. : 

I clai.m the arrarurement of levera, L and N, In combination with 
Huk, K, amI ram, A, for one, and with rod, u u, lever, W. and the :ollide valve for the other lever, which enables the blaCksmith to work Ringle acting and double acting steam hammers in the easil!st possible manner. as descrIbed. 
53 H:l.-Gnng Plow.-A. Hammond, Jacksonville. Ill . :  'i el:llm, Flr.;t-, Provhlin� for adjsutlng the two supporting Wheels. 
A ::lDu·l··, Elml!ltJ.ncou:�ly, by mea. ' I S  of a rack and screw, or their t'qulvult"n!R , substa ntIal ly as descrtbed 

Sccond, C,ounecting the landstde wheel, F, to a spring or y >.<o' 
ing h·ver, U,  sul>stantilllly as described. 

Third, COlln ctlDg: tlbe rear supportinrc wheel, J, to a spnn-- 01' yielding lever, H, su�stantially as de�cribed. ... 
t<'ou rUl, ProvidIng for adjusting the spring, v), of the lever, H, lbubl'=tanUally s':ol descnbetl. Filth, Pivoting th e axle bars of tho rear supporting wheels, F, and J, to oscUlatin.1' SC£U1cntB, substantlally as dest'.ribed. 

53,4!4.-Proccss of Reducing Refractory Gold. Silver, and Copper Orcs.-Charles W. Harvey, Buffalo, N. Y. : 
I cla,l�n the Te�uction of refractory gold, Silver, and copper ons, tn " ommon bla ... t furnaces to t he degree of obtaining pIgS or hars of wh1te met'l l  therefrom, by combining and ' smel:ing therewith! eithcJ' til(;' carblJJ:ate of JImlJ, soda, murlate of soda., or other alkah 

or f:l!:!g, substantially as described. 
53 H5.-Cultivator.-Paul Hildreth, Beloit, Wis. : i claim the adjustable cUltivator bars, F F. the bed pieces, H H, tbe a<ijustnhle brackets, W W, the movable gage�, e e, and the scrapers, q q, when constructed substantial lv as herein set forth and 
de�ribet.1, for t : le purposes specIfied. 
53,446.-Cultivator.-Charles Holman, Cameron, Ill. : 
G 'o�lf����tr:a\\��swr!� �te 8���r�J� ��J�i�:dP:ft�\�eO������� 
h. anet the sprlnz�, g, on the rods, 0, all arranged substantially as and lot" the purpose specified . 
53,447.-COtt04 Picker.-George A. Howe , Brooklyn, N. Y. : 

I claml t'IC ilr!'angement Of stripper fans in respect to tho shaft 
00 wInch tht>y revolve, as tangents tberet.o, substantlally as de,erlbed . 
53,H8. -Centri tngal Mnchlne.-Harvey Hunt, Oska

loosa, Iowa: 
J claim tht" construction of a. centrifu2'al sUIar separating screen, 

wlt,h a conical floor or de:ftactor, substantially M and for the purpo�e set forth. 
', 3 , 4 4 n . - Flyer for Spinning lIachlnery.-Charles Hyde, 

�; Oli h  Cl1C'lm�for<1, M ass. : 
I claim as my invention the comb ination of tho projeCliond H, 

���f��oa�st�� pi�g�d �l�e�h:b��:rO�b:l���b;r h�rho��� a�d below the projection, as specltled. 
go�n��tg��h�� �"r"�:��ralf;°k,��� i� s:!'b":'�n;r�f� :s��;if:r the purpose herdnbefol"e set fortb. 
53,450.-Harvester Rak e.-J. HoJrva Jones, Rockford, 

Ill . :  I eialln , First, The comb1natlon of the turnIng and oscillating ra!{c po,.t, with the cam �roove located upon the �n side of the 
main frame, wben constructed. arranged and operatmg substant1� al!re�gn�e �h���::nt��<;:ii�� !�rt:�el>f���� t'he! �y�gerl and the wing board with the rake, �llbstan[ial1y 8S and for the purp08e described. Tbtrd, The arrangement of the platform, the driving shaft, aod the rake, 5ubstantlal1y for the purpose Bet t'orth. Fourth. The combinatlOn of the driving sbaft. tbe swivel ing socket the cam glOove, and the rake, when arranged lor joint operation, subsr antial ly a:i uescrib -d. Fifth, The combinatIon of &. Jake-post with a swiveling Focket and a slidin.,; lulcrurn, substantially as and for the purpose de-SC�II���· Thc combination of the driving sbaft. the swiveling socket, 'and the hcmispberical cam groove, arranged and operattng aM descrlhed. Sf:ventll. The combinat ion of the rake D08t, f'Jlcrum pin, and 
guE?;h�t��kf�i��:rgef��k�h�gs�Tg�e8�:�h�'loc8ted 8S descrlhed at 8.:1 acute angl�, f:ub!!tantial Jy 81 described for the purpose set forth. 
53,451.-Portable Tank for 011, Etc.-Joel P. Keeler, 

Pittsburg, Pa. : 
T claim, }<' irst, The hatchway, h h. in combinatIOn with t he steam 

Il i pp, \1 . or theil' equ1valent.s, in t he  construct:on and use oC por
ta 1e tank � ,  Seeontl, T i l e  hollow cover, f, cotlHtrncted anI used substantially in the manner and for th'� purpose tlpscnbed. 
53 452.-Broom Head .-Abraham B. King, Seveu Mlle, , 

Ohio : 
I claim, FiN!t, .A broom head composed of 3, wooden abutment, 

C and one or mote wooden clamps, D and E, aU arran�ed and or�!���Dt1� s����tfi����I�I��e���rhb��: and l i P, or their equivalents, �n combination witH the clamps, D E, as set forth. 
53,i53.- Snwlng Machlne. -Joseph Kunz, Bay City, 

Mich . :  
I thim t h e  orrangement o f  t b e  saw, e ,  a.tju!l'table pivoted t o  the sWlr:giug wcigbte l l frame, g, which vibrates upon pivots In tbe suppOr l ing frame, m n, substantially as described alld represented. 

53 , 1 54 ,-Match Compound.-Louis I.anszweert, San 
Francisco, Cal. : 

I clflim the "'"1thin-de,:cribed mat.ch compound mad� of the ingredients above set forth , free from phosphorus and sulphur, substantially 3.-S specified. 
5 3,455.-Paper Shirt Bosom.-Charles M. Lee, Spring

field, Ma�s. : I claim thp. butwn, hole strip or loop, c, when attached to the up-
f�� ���:ro�d�eeS ��'S�h� f�t���i��

n
�\����:ri��!�t��� :�I�:dntt;�g� purpose set lOrth. 

53,456.-Heating Shade for Gas Burners and Lamps.
Augustns H. Lochman, York, Pa. : 

I tlalm the combination of a fixed or adiustable heat@r, B, with a 
g�s ��s��fa�;;��e�o��=ri�ril!rr�:��fi��%enter, B B a C, sub tanUal1v as and for the 'Purpose set forth. 

53,4511.-Sulkey Plow. -Samuel 1tI. Lockwood, Chicago, 
Ill. : 

may be attached to Its own desk and yet have 0. free movement as substanttally set forlb., , 
53,47.5.-Beehlve.:-T. W. Pierce, Minneapolis, Minn. : 
aidc�"is��rhlve constructed of corn cobs, substantially as shown 

I claim the arrangement substantially as <!.,cribed of the part, 
p, or its equivalent In construction wub the pole • . A, and the clamp, D. or its equivalent. �ub�tanUa.l1y as above described, by mea..ns ot 
WhlCh a change of directlOn IS obtamed, substantIally at! set 10rth. Second The 8rraneement of the brace., R and R, ln manner sub· 53 476 Man factur� f < h t I Ch I H P stantial1y as set forth with the corn plows or rhClr equivalentl so , .- U � 0 � �e ron.- ar es . er .. that the same can be pointed aB one lUay desire ,  in order to plOW kIns, Proyldcnce, R. �. : . deepf'r or otherWIse ss one may wish. I .c1.auJ',\ preparmg plates of sneet Iron, whether (or receiving a Third, The method Of r8.1Sing and , hwering �he J�lows by the nr- coat,inS' of ZlDC or other ,metal preparatory for poUshing and nolorrangement of the levers, J PUu J ', 1ll c · ,nnectlOn Wl .. U the ')race8, E ing.m l00ltation o f  RUSSia ironI bv the applicatIOn of the de�arbonand G. running flom cross bar to cross bar. as above desCIlbed, or ' izing proaeas, lIubstanUa.Uy as a .. scnbed. their eqmvalent. substantially as above set torth ,  with the seat, k, And I also claim preparlDgplateA of sheet iron for coloring in i mi and in connection with the axle, L, substantially aiJ descrlbl:'d, the taUoD of Russl!lo iron by 1lrst c.ecarbonklng them and then J.olEog cross bar, C. with the arm�, I and I, or their eqUIValent, in connec- them, suost.antill.lly aa descrIbed. tion with the shankg .m. and M. substantially as set forth, and the cross piece. H, or Its equlvalent, substan ially as set (ortb. Fourtb The arrangement ot' corn plows In any and all vf the ways subs' ant-tally as set foI1b ,  in combination with a frama work w ith 
wheels, and constlucted substantially IlS set l ortb. 
53,458 .-Wind Mill.-Phillpp Lotl1er, Milwaukee, Wis. : 

I claim tb.e gulde rod. S. having the StOp pins, 0 0, and operated by tile lever arm, I. constructed and operated 8S described and ar�. ranged In relation to tbe arms and paddles.substantially as s�t forth 
53,459.-Corn Planter.-Dav:id and D. F. Luse, Spring 

Mi!!, Pa. :  First, We claim tbe ball, L, provided wltb the att�cblng and ad· just1ng fianch, t, and angle ad,1usting rod, M, for mounting the drill tooth upon, SUbstantIally 8015 and tor the purposes hereln specl. 
ft;�;cond, We also claim tha double fbarE" and dO'!1ble mold board furrow clearing plow, N. ln combinatlOn with tbe dri11 tooth, I , sub4 stantlally as and fortbe purposes herein Bet forth. 
53,460.-Composltlon for Core Powder.-Willlam B. 

Lupton, Pittsburg, Pa. : . .  I Claim a compound made of the ingredlents herelD speCified, to be used in comOination with sRnct in the process of fOiming sand cores, as set forth. ' 
53,461.-Collapsiblc Float for Boats. -J. MacDonough, 

New York City: I claim the combinatIOn and"arrangement ot the collapsible cover· 
���r;il��0fnSth'e�a��a::a�0l::ie�n���c�r�:& D G, conliLructed and 

Second, I claim the combination of the adjustable reverSible brackets, m. studs, a, and fioats, F, arranged anu opera.�ing as he-rein described. 
a, Thl��d �;��!c,t�:i��n�g!1:�lg7 :Jj��C��:lg����e��a:�: �lU����:: strrng piect:!lO:, B n, constructed nnd arranged relatlycly tv cach other and. the boat, p, in the manner and tor tho purpose herein specl' eo. I" onrth, t .claim tho striuP.' piece, B H,  in cOI'.G.l1ln'lticn with the hoops, A A,  and flexible COVeriDS', }<' F, substantia.lly in Ule manner and for tbe PW"JlOSO specltl.O<I. 
53,462.-Men's Collars.-D. Mackay, U. S. Army : 

I claim a ccmented covering adapted for application to the frame of a collar or analogous article of wearing apparfll, sub3tantiaUy as set forth. 
53,463.-Centrlfugal lIIachine.-Alex?nder Mackey, 

. N ew York City, and Eberhardt Miller, Williams
burg, N. Y. : First. We claU:n the i.Jner cylinder, m, :1.ppJipd to the main cylin· der Of a centrifugal machtne, substantially as Bet forth for the purpose specified. 

on��c���'h��e�g��::r �!��b�n�i'afl�da��erfo�I[.:�g;dt�it�u�;;:-� :-;,ppcified. 
53,464.- lIIachlne for Raking and Loading Hay.-W. L. 

Mayfield, Ashley, Ill. : 
I claim the manner of giving the up and down rr:.ot.iou t o  the te<:tb of the rake, lItpto wit :  by meaus of the pendent rod, 1 .  not�hed PIVoted ph,tes, K K', the projection, (I, 1m!1 pin, p, aU arranged 1'1111 · stanttally as set forth. 

":�,4G5.-Man\lfacture of Dl·essing Roll�. -Charlcs Uc-
Burney, Roxbury, Mass. : 

ra���o::or;:rfo'! 3f.=a;.,IT.'�'dI}�ra J�I�I��o��,:Iz."j -Corth. 
ralr�l s�ncJa��lg; Ifk�e�U�I�;�� ���p�����a�'F:' �g��1 ���gr��S:�ff 
cuvcfeJ -wil  h a s'�mi-ela_...; t i c  y u i<:anizetl compouUlI hayin:; the properties rcquh;lte to operate as hereinbefore set furth, 
53,466.-Planing Machlne.-Wm . B. �IcIvcr, Worcester, 

Mass. : 
cJ::�/�:'nrn�hto�o:'�k��tl��rii� t�; {�����Is �!:.r��W'\r mji 
U, and sliding :Shan, G, .n�stant!allY as and for the pnrp03es de· scribed, Eecond, Thll ccmblnatlon wltb the fced roils in a planing macblne of mecbanism for opl?rating both rolls upon their axes , and for elevating and loweling the top teed ron, substantIally as berein described. Third, RU�1.lorting t he gear end of the feed roll. and the upper end of the vertical shaft, in the same stand or blaring piece, substantially In the manner and for the purposes stated. Fourth, Supporting the upper end ot the vertica l  shaft as descrtbed, 1n comblnatton WIth giving its lower end play, a3" and for the purposes set forth. 
53, t67.-Pump.-Jacob Michel, Rochester, N. Y. : 

'1 claim the combin&tion and arrangement of the valve seat, D, made to adjust lower or bl2her to give greater or less play to the 
����e!!I� Y::�:h�'tg�o;i���� ::;�� d�����ea !ina�� pt:���6:�ti�� operating substantially as and for the purposes herein set forth. 
53,468.-Table Napkln.-Albert L. Munson ,  New Haven, 

Cann. : First. I .clalm a. paper and cloth napkin ,  substantially as described. Second, A paper and cloth napkin when cmboss�d or printed or perforated. subst'lntiaUy as described, 
53,469.-Steam Water Elevator.-DavlcHlyers and L. H. 

Noble, Chicago, Ill. : First. We claim the combinaUon of the reservoir, A, tbe induction and eduction pipes . C and D, and steam pipe, E, provtded with the vaJves, c b a. respectively' arranged and operatlng substantially as an8������e���f!:i�Pi�cl��g;bination with sald resenotr. A. and pipt:!'s. C D  E, the gh ft, G and J, and lever, I. for the vurp0i-e of opening and closing the valves, a b, simultaneously, for the purposes descnbed. 
53,470.-Hay Loader.-Oliver F. Nanny, Mamarkaten, 

N. Y. : 
I clat'm the tubular post, n , wtth its ring!, E E, In combination with the crane, D. the hay forK, (1., and bifurcated spring catch, P, for tbe purposes described. 

53,471.-Button.-Frederick 1. Palmer, Springfield, 
Mass. : 

I clalm the combination or' the stud, B, notched as described, with the spring, c. and the other parts of the buttoD , '3ubstantlally as herein set fOlth, 
53,472.-Fastening for Garments.-Freder,ck Ingersoll 

Palmer, Springfield, Mass. : 
I claim the attacbmenr of fasetning composed of t.be springs nnd the pin or studs. substantial lY as herein shown and descrIbed. 

53,473.-Combined Pistol and Pocket Knife . -A .  J. Pea
vey, South Montville, Maine. :  First, I claim s o  hane-ing 1 11e  barrel o t'  a pistol withIn the eas i ng' or handle of a pocket knife that its breech end C8n swing out of I t  or into the same,substantially a s  describet..l and for the purpo�c BPeci

fled. �eeond, The combination of t11C hook end or a,l ru, G, of th e pistol ba.lrp.J whh the spring catch, F, of t3e breech piece. 0, of tbe knife handle arranged, to�ether and operating as and for the purpose.described. 
53,474.-Seat Desk for Schools.-Isaac Newton Pierce, 

Philadelphia, Pa. : 
I claim the application of a crane movement by which a chair 

53,477.-Box tor Propagating Plants and Vines.-F. L .  
Perry, Canandaigua, N .  Y. : I claim a box tor the propa"ation of plants or C1Ittinf::' con�truet. 

igeWl�:n��;'h�;e?ri �:�:.le sides and partItions, su stsutiaJly in 
53,47�.-Pole. and Thlll for Carriages, Etc.-John G. I crry, Kmgston, R. I.: First, I claIm the couvertible pole and thi1ls, k k. in �ombination with the adjustab1e cross plates, a. b, constructed as herelD descriLeil and !or the purpose set torth. Second I claim In combination with the foregoln, the nse of the proJections, 1 1 ,  to connect the pole and thlil. to the machines and c&lTiages, substantially as herei n  descrlbed. 
53,479.-Rallroad Rail.-D. C. Pierce, Clay tan, N. Y. : I claim the combination of the upper or cap ra,l with la.teral :ftan�es, tbe in er�sed el,a.stic material and the lower continuous 
r::e�:n�� �W!t?� Jle��:�C road bed eIther immedIately or lJy 
53,480.-Hub or Spool for Curtain RoUers.-Frederick 

Pilling, Washington, D. C. : 
I claim a cup or hub for the roUers of windO?t shades, eur�,ains or other similar purposes oe.st tn one piece, and comprising within Itself u, llanf{3. pul -ey. journal and screw for securIng it to the roller substantially as described. ' 

53,481.-Apparatus for Carbureting Alr.-E. A. Pond 
and M. 8. Richardson, Rutland, Vt. : FIrst. \Ve clQJm the improved gas ma.chine substantial lv as herein des:!ribed. the same consl&tlDg or one or more coils of ftipes so COCl. bmed with n. ftuid ves�el and air-forcing a.pparatus that tbe 8atd coil or colis sball b, constantly sUl>plled witb fluld by the action 01 tho 

�:��:!r��:J'���;:�t�r�:rt��h�nd acontinuous circu.atIOn o .  fiUld 
Secoull, 'I'he arrangement or the coil tn relation to tile fluid roserVOIr so that the air shall be d Ischarged from the col i abov� tho level of theftutd in the reserVOir, substantially as be::-ein Sbown and de-8cribell. Tblr , The arrangement of the air supply pIpes relatively to the call and the tluid reservoir, substantially as llcl t in �lJown and described. so tbat the current of air shall be Impelled upwardlv and along the tubular coil. as set fonh. Fourtb, The methot! herem described or combining tho air f:upply pipe wilh vaporizing coil by Inserting the contrac ad enu of the for. mer into the larger tute of the latter for operation as an Injector RubstaDfially as set forth, ' 
Fifth, The emploYlllent In connecdon with a communicatIng piDe or eoll extension under rhe tlottom of the fluid, of $l, stoPDer Of bam. boo or other porous ma.terial, &s and for the purpo.!!es set Jorth. Sixth, The use In combination Wlth a fluid vesflel and a coil of R perforatt'd dlaphrastm or dome for returning tne fluid ("jected from the c011 in spray-like form to the reservoir, and thus fill the gas collecting chamber with hydrocarbon vapor, as set t'orth. 

53,482.-Gas Apparatus.-E. A. Pond and M. S. Rich-
ardson ,  Rutland, Vt. : 

at!!���h�;fc C��;�j�� �g:��:�I�? t�Jtr::a:gE:r����, ftOie c�a:f��� of utllizin steam from available sources, 'substantinlly as Is herein dORcribed for forcing tu� air through hydro·carbon IIqnid or vapor. H�'cond. The constructIOn ot the air P1Pfl with branches, and pro yldmg the same WIth stop cocks so as to supply the vaporizpr wil l i  hot or cold air at pleasure Fub�tnntiallv as set furth l'hlrd, Generaling illUmina.tIng «as by means of an apparatuS consisting of the.combination with 0. vaporlzer of an ntr pump driv 
:;n':rra�o�!':U����l:'¥ie�s 1e:re:ii�el;:rrbfcty of gas from the ga s 

5:l ,4R�.--Gaitl'r ShOe.--Al11 a?:inh 1r. Preble, I,ynn 
Mass. : 

�e�c�lf��.
the fly a-, Illude with th.;o ('Jastic gore .ranged ill it, a!'J 

I also claim the combInation and arrangement of the ply and iTR  
��nsh�!� \�� ���fe ��l��n�U����lal"l':':..anhde���r;;Fo�e a3� scribed. 
53,484.-Churn Attachment.-WiIliam M. Pyle, Greeus

burgh, Ind . :  
I claim the combination wltb the gearing, J K. crank p crank wheel, L.  framf', g. h, and dasber Ehaet, f,of tbe detachable 'EupplemeBt.ary lid or cover, C. hooks, D, and pins, e, substantiallv as anc for the purpose specitled. 

53,485.-Borlng Machlne.-Emmett QUinn, Washing. 
ton, D. C . :  

I claim the employment In a machine for boring wooden tubes of one or more pipes conveying water to the cutters, whereby the chips made by the cutters are di�charged from the macbine b'y the force ��r::d�vater when constructed and operating substantially as de-
53,486.-Tool for Turning Wood.-Emmett Quinn, 

Washington, D. C. : 
I Claim a hollow cutter stock and its cutter, when construeted as descrlbed, in comblnation with a hollow tube supporting ."Id cut. d���!i :S �o�i:�:��e

p���:'s:ff���� to operate substantially as 
53,487.-Churn.-L. B. Randall, West Glover, Vt. : I claim hlnalng or pivoting the frame or uprl"ht, D. which supports the c;earlDg for operating the chum ID such a manner that It mt��� I�I�� s��t:��l. � s��gfg8tlon with the bar K and hinged nprlgtt, D, snb�tantlally as specified. ' , 
53,488 .-Urinal.-Andrew Rankin, New York City: I Claim n urinal in which a d eodoz-izlng agent is arapUed around 
:�de����:.rbe�� be arranged In reJatlon to the vesselJ� herein I:lhown 
53,489.-Mop Wrlngcr.-Poster Rhine�, Watertown, N. Y. : 

I claim the oomblnatlon IIf the roller, C. wit." fix.d bearings, the roller. Dt-..applled to tbe arms, b b, of the treadle, G. the spriog or sDrmgst -.IS E.. an4th&-p'atJ,-A. 8ubst;mtiaJ ly as described. 
53,490.-Metalllc (Jartrldge for Loose Ammunltlon._ W. H. Risley, Berlin, Conn. : J claim the cylinaer. A. male substantially &9 described with a lIxed partition to dIvide it Into a .hot or ball and a�owder cham 
��ic�elffs 

of" 'ted��e:��h";.�o�te =�: een!:l"� s��� E:,nCh':,h. bers; and with means for removing the wad at pleasnre, sub!ltan� tiallY a. de,crlbed. 
53,4Dl.-Plow Point.-Cyrus W. Saladee and Thomas 

Siropson, Newark, OhIo: First. We claim Imbeddlngthe poInt, AI, In the top surface of tbe share, B, in the manner aDd lor the purpose substantially as shown ans��o;;�i�eedClaim the stud, CI. figure 3, or its equivalent. in com. 
r������:�s����=;tt-:-u�l&s i�e�e�����nJ F, and slot, H. as and 

Third. Wt' cla.im the bevelc.d Ups, E, of the poInt, A, figure 3. ill 
���:dn����eW���:�:e �g�;�P��3tg:��'e�' tlguro 2, �ubstantlaJ1y 

I-'oq.rth, We claim the short wedge, D, figure 3 in comblnatl.Qn 
::��t!��f:.w:a��h�w� S��d �es�ri��d. manner and for the purpol!e 
53,492.-Bed Rottom.-Charles A. Scott, Aurora, Ill . :  1 claim the  herein described mode o f  s.curlog tbe ends Of tbe elBStlc straps In and to the said blocks and slats by mean. of the .plDl, a c, as and tor the purposes described, 
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53493.-Steam, Generator.-Henry C .  Sergeant, New 

York City : 
I claim, firs" , A tube with a partition In it, when 80 arranged that the fire will operate wIth the greatest intensity on one side of. the tube, fO as to cRUSe a eircu1atiolJ. oC the water in opposite dIrectIOns i nst�c�����' claim the combination and arrangement of the above de,crlbed tub.s W\th the inclined water leg and plate for holding the outer ends of tubes in P08JtiOD, substantially as shown and de· scribed. 

53,494.-Soda-water Apparatus.-Charles C. Sheldrake 
and Joseph Bready, Philadelphia, Pa. :  We claim the cup o r  concave·sbaped bottom, B ,  a s  cons(ruct�d and applied in combination with the fountain, A, substJ.ntialIy In the maUDel' and for the purpose as nerein set forth . .  The appHcation of the cup or bottom plate, B, in Its connection with the fountain by means of the screw thread5l. R, substantially in the manner and- for the purpose as herein set torth. 

53,495.-Slate Frame.-Francls Shenton, Statlngton, 

I cI��:a slate frame when constructed with a miter jomt. tongue. and groove and secret dowel pin, Eubstantialiy as described. 
53,496.-Mllllng Tool.-John T. Smith, Middletown, 

Conn . :  
1 claim a cuttc'r or mil1ing tool made. in two parts of �rregular shape, subgtantlal1y such asl henin descrIbed} so that l?y IDterposing disks of paper or other suitable material t�e cuum� face of the tool can be adj usted for slots or grooves of dIfferent Width. 

53,497.-Cooklng Stove.-James Spear, Philadelphia, 
Pa Antedated Jan. 10, 1866 : 

w�ti�'t�eCl�Ift8t�� :Plt��t��n;aC:g:::' a!ns��� :�d�e��tbed�Plied 
Second I claim the steve, B, tho doors, D, the hearth plate. A. tbe partition'plate, G. and frame, L, arIanged and combined substan. tt¥h1r�s �egrai�ethe bottom plate, I Rnd L, when arranged In combinatio� with the partition plate, G, and hearth plate, A, M shown anF������i��1alm the inclosed sifting pan, B, capable of bein� vibrated In eomblnatlon with the ash pan, 0, whon both are applied to a stove or range, as shown and described. 

53,498.-Condenser.-James F. Spence, Williamsburgh, 
N. Y. : 

ol ac�������lti�����,lP�'.�o':���tfg�n��� 'itt� :a��f:!�tefi�� wheels, B, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
53,499. -Foot Press.-N. C. Stiles West Merlden,qonn. : First, I claim the segmental cams, G H. ID combmatlOn wIth the workin� lever. F, punch, E. and foot lever, I, constructed and oper· at����:3,s����\�;St���!�����a'Iu:f��e ��t�r���s on the sId�8 of 
thi1)rd�rli��g ::rc::g:�b:!�n�}a�l�t��::,d K�oro�h�th�;P�:�i�:'���l���: "Vices. 10 combination with the cams, G H, lever, F, and punch, E. constructed and operating substautially as and for the purpose set forth. 
53,500.-Mllk Shclf.-D. B. Sturdevant, W. C. Parsons, 

and Freeland W hceler, Clifton Springs, N. Y. : We claim the combined con'-truction and arrangement of the se� ries of independently revolving �keJetOB shelves, !? :p, f1lction roll· er�, K K, and portabie frame, A B. the whole admIttmg a free cir� cutation or air and operatint;" sulJ:-,tantial ly as and for the purpose llt'rein set fort.h. 
53,501.-Priming Cartridge.-Thomas L. Sturtevant 

Boston, Mass . :  , I claim a percussion c!tp plunger or discharger 8S made with a cap entrance stopper, b. anu with a cap carrIer, a, arranfc.ed and de� Bi,ll:���l�):�tee t������ti�� agr S:g t�eo��Jf�s:� :;:a:��' at the top of the .topper. with Ibe said stopper, b, applled to the cap dl,charger, for the purpose set 10rth. 
53,502.-Machine for Cleaning Grain, Etc.-E. Sweet

land, South Bend, Ind. : 
I claim the arra ngement of the radial and inclined win�. D and 

Il.:. case, A, in comLination with the Fhaft, B', crank, C, and screw, D', in the manner and ior the purpose set forth. 
53,503 .-Attachment for Cooking Stoves.-Joseph A, 

Talpev, Somerville, Mass. : I claim the cooking stove attaeilmeJllt herein deserJ.bed, 8rrllDged i n  the place of too pipe eJbow, as and for the purpose set forth. 
53,504.-Apparatus for Carbureting Air.-Wm. Thomp

son , Cleveland, Ohio : I claim the curved tapering cham'lcr, b, pipes, c. and cylinder, D', 
j n coulbination with the cylinder, C ,  pipe, S. chamber, p, and pipe, u's��o��e��� J�:t�#,����:�d/o:o��e :,u:Eds�e��sr�r:?ei� combina-tion wIth the rod. 1', val ve, 1, and pipe, I, arraW(ed in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
op��\�d�,�������t�f!ari��O�fttdtg!fe;{p�:' ����aJ; g:11�':,' f. a:: ranged and for the purpose set forth. Fourth , The arra.ngement of the perforated cylindrical chambers. 
E F, and spaces or ftraining chambers, Z, in cOII;1binatlOn with the vear�, a a', sbaft, e, and cylinder, A, operating in the manner and t'or the purpose set forth. 
a:Jt�rs ��:ln�����i�e���h�'t�� ���:!�:���n s:ltE,Jg� cyUnder, A, 

53,505.-Water Elevator.-John Tilley, West Troy, N. Y. : 
I claim, first, The arrangement of th(l s1ide or sUdes, b b. guide or 

:;��t:,' � d6 ]!�!�� l�'!t:e� Ru�����et?u����s��d ��o�� o�o���;���g and operating substantially ill the manner and for the purpose de· scribed. 
a���:o�l;�:d a:]���fi��eb.t s':ib�r:n�r�1i;dasb3�s��fgej�mbined door 
Third, 'fhe construction of tJle windlass, G, ot two sections ,  m n ,  in combination wIth }o provision for keYIng the section to  its sbalt. substantially as described. 

53,506 .-Lamp .-Charles N. Tyler, ButIalo, N. Y. : 
1 claim, flrst, The wick, W X, as shown in figures 2 and 3, sub.!!liaD-st�����l, T�:d1v{d�J�igk,�:�:t:�tf�lI;has and for the purposes set forth. Third. The wick supporter, c, Bubstanttal1y as and for the purposes Bet forth. Fourth, The wick supporter, c, in combination with 8. wick tube larger than the wick, substantially al'l, and 1'01' the purpose set for1h. FIfth, The wl!k tube, C, as shown in fig. 4, 8ubstantially as and for the purpose set forth. Sixth, The wick tube, a, as shown in �e 15, Bubstantially as and for the purpose:s set forth. Seventh, The grooved wick tube, &8 shown in tlgure 7, or its equlv. al�i�b;���:�j��]�:bea��e1J>r �n11 P���olsOe�S:e\:���when provideft with opening, 0, as in.figure 9, substantially as and for . he purposes Bet forth. }I'iuth. The closed vapor chamber, 0, in combination with the wick W X, $ub-:-tantially as and for the purposes set torth. ' 
Tenth . The cap, D, in combination with wick, W X, substantially as and for the purpo.:;es set forth. Eleventh, The cap,D in combination with thesmall wick substan. tially 8.S and for the purpose set forth. ' 

tb�'����s!sb:e�aforB:. 88 shown in figure 6, substantially" as and for 
sub��:i�ni a�h:n�aror �b����:���f�'O':th�s shown in figure 13, 

Fourteent h. The valve chamber, V. provided with a valve v and opening, 8, SllOtitant ial1y as and for the purposes 8et forth. ' , 
53,507.-Iron Railway Sleeper.-Franz Vester, Newark N. ,J. : ' I claIm the herem deJ:"cribed iron railroad tie. constructed in the manner substantial1y as set forth. as a new article of manufacture. 
53,:;08.-Crimping Boots.-O: J. Warren, New York 

City : First, 1 �laim the iining of the bar, 0, with india-rubber, Q. when the �ame IS made to serve the office of a holder, and 18 used in conllectloD with a form, P, appl ied to tbe rpuber through the medium 

of a yoke, N. or Its equivalent, substantially as [and for the purpose I D D, attached when used in combination with the plow frame com herein set forth. posed of tho obhque bars, C c, and all arranged substantially as de Second, The nut, K, on the screen, k, of sha(\;, B. connectE:d with soribed. the yoke, N. throul\"h the medium .of the collar, N,. for the purpose 53,526.-Knob Latch. -Henry H. Elwell (assIgnor to �flr����.:'��r�ee��ke to be turned IDdependently 01 the nut, for the . the Norwalk Lock Compan�), Norwalk, . Conn. : Third, iPhe sleeve, F, on sbaft, B. provIded with a projection, I, in , First. I claim the connecting of the slide latch, D, Wlth the arm. combination with the notched hub, G. coUar, H, and spring, I, sub. a ,  of the lever, B, by meao8 of the r�c�ss, <', and rocket, d, Of S8Id stantially as and for the purpole set forth. arm and the cllI'9ular end, e, of the.,lShue latch and the notches or !<'ourth, The cour,ling by wLich the shaft, B, is attached to the f.helre¢esses, � g �, lD the to� and bot.om edges of the same, Eub ·  bench, the same b e  ng composed of a plate, C, secured to the bench stantial 1y as \ shown and de��ribed. by a screw. D. and provideq with a socket, a, to recriTe a pintle. b, Sec�nd, In combination w1th the connection abo.ve specified. the of a fork, C, which is secured to the sleeve. F, by pivots e e, when pins, I, on the sl1de Jatch and the sUde, E, sub8tanl la1Jy as and for said coupling thus constructed, is used in connection wi(b the boot purpose Fpecifi�d. , . . crimping apparatus atta.cbed to sbaft B and for the purpose spect. Third, T�e cy.mdncal collar, k, on the B1�e latch in comblDation ded. ' , �!!� !�; ¥��h.I, and the flhde, E, substantIally as and for the pur 
53,509.-Water Meter.-Charles WeM, Boston, Mass.' 53,527.-Thread Tension for Sewing Mltehlnes.-Pltt aSSignor to himself and J. S. Shaller, of Roxbury, Evens Jr. Cincinnati Ohio aSSignor to to the Mass · ' )'  t '  I claim th� arrangement of the primary and auxllIarv eylmders Florence tlewing Macnine Company, Florence, and valves by which the main p1ston driven by the pressure ot' the �ass. :  

tit��e�gftrf;��� t�u�:li:eo�r!�:uraeU;�I�{erC�ici�:��t:.n:)t���nfr�li� gl!i�:1�e����5 aa:i:z:�:::��fl�l�st�� t��n:e=:��n:r��ire�si�� the pis�ons of the auxiharv cylinders which, in turu, operate the wheel. substantiallv as and for the purpose described. valve of the main eylinder, substantIally as de,eribea. 53,528.-Condenser.-J. H. Fairchild, H ighgate, Ver. 
53,510.-Last.-WllUam Wells, South Danvers, Mass. : montt assignor to himself and Andrew Parker, I claim the two ·part laM herein described, divided horizontallv CleVeland, Ohio: near its lower Bur(a.ce and othenVise adapted. for use In the mdoDner FIrst, I claim the basin, A, and perforated condensing pipe F in and for the purposes specified. combination. wi h the water pipe, H, and vapor :pipe, E, as and 'for 
53,511 .-Dish-washing Machlne.-J onathan Wheeler, the purpose se t forth. 

Athol, Mass, : co��?::il�;�l� \ll�: ����:v;� 'a�d 't:f�'n�l��� S!��rY�esr.0ut, 
6, in 

First, I claim the combination in a dlsh.washlng machine of an ThIrd, I claim the e!Dp]oyment ot" a current of cold water, Intro .. ordinary force pump. E G H, and flexible discharge pjpe�. M , with duced throug� the p'lpe, Q, ,so as to condense the vapor passing each other and with the box or tank, A, substantially as oescribed through the p1pe , F, mto O1l lD the reC91ver, B, as specified. 
a
tg�[g�j�;h�u:gxrib�::�i�<;:"tl�' a dish.wa�hlng macillne of the box or 53,529.-Manufactue of Table Cutlery.-J. \V. Ganl .. 

���i.!c�����'i.�Ja't:'gO�� ����z��;a:a:-�!��: ;:"ytrg::fg:c� ?'p�� ner (assignor to the Lampson GOOdnow Manufac-
turing Company), Shelburne Falls, Mass. : the dishes any consecutive number of times, substantially as de· I claim tne combination of the pronged bolster and lJlade,-forged scribe<1 and for the purpose Bet forth. in one piece, with a solid handle, all constructed in the manner 

53,512.-Churn.-James White, Cleveland, Ohio : herem represented and described. I claim the tubes, h h, dasher, F, and case, A. m combination 53,530 .-Knltting Machlne.-Joseph Goodman (as. :!�hf��etg:np�;:e �';tg��J1gg· D e, and levela, d, substantially as signor to himself and Richard W. Reynolds), Paw. 
tucket, R. 1. : 

53,513.-Truss.- Lewis B. White, MOSCOW, N. Y. Ante- First, I claim tlte eomblnatlon of a set of BtatloDl\ry need:eR n 
dated Sept. 27, 1865 : having a triple motion, a rlsmg and faIling. an OSCillating ana '; I l ' th t ' t b i d t I t th transverse]y-sJiding motIOn, Bubstantially as and for the purpose end �tt� bo�. iri r':I��lon e:: tbrbg:8.nT::/�ev:r, :�b��:n�iany a: set forth. and for the purpQses herein speCIfied. th�ecg°td�e Tg:r���:�i�:r�r�l����d�;l��fr�'f�'a�dc�:::�������,i�� 

53,514.;-Feedlng. De;vlce for Sewing Machlnes.-John �co�b�l.cted and operatlDg substantially as and for the purpose de. 
WIlliams, Troy, N. Y. : First, 1 claim attaching to �he feed-pOint or part of a serving ma- Third. The carriage, K, and guide bar, t, in combination wIth thn chine which carries the feedIng' surface. an adjustable removable oscillating lever, I, and adjustable standard, q. substantially as and steel plate, or its equivalent, to receive the wear from the Action of fo����g�J�?:ec�r�''!>�!�·K, and guide bar, t, in combinat ion with }g:t�art of the machine which raises tt, substantially as above set !���I���r�ll�

���r:'nJ'f:rn�h��;p�;e �:s��y�:��cted and operating Second, I nlso claim attaching to the feed bar or a Bewlng machine Fifth. the double-flanged cam8, 0'. worm wheel, n', and serrated an adJustable remova�le �teel plate. o� tts equivalent, to receive the wheel, k', JD combination �ith the pawl, .1', ]ever.'!. f', anll carriage, :t:��lr5l�a�h�ls���bed� a sewiDg machine which acts against tt , sub· �'t cf�����ucted and operatmg BubstantiallY as aDd for the purpo[Olcs 
53,515.-Machlne for Swalring Sheet Metal Spouts.-S. �ixth, The reck shaft, i, with levers, I h, in combination WIth the 

F. Woodworth, Iowa PaIrs, Iowa: standard, q, and carr;age, K, and with tho spring p awl, g, ratchet Fir!!t, I cJaimthe arrangement ot' said dies. B C, in a. standard. A, :
sh
:
�
a 10���:�:���:rseS�rl��tructed and operating SUbstantially 

so constructed as to fit the square holes usually formed in. a tin.-sm ith'. work bencb. 53,531.-Machine for ,Making Bolts.-Chas. Hall and Second, The dIes, B e, in connection with the lever, D. provlded Emil Hubner, New York City, assignors by mesne t'oWlt.the arm, t, and eccentric proJection, e, IsubstantiaUy as set assilrIlments of Chas. Hall and J.  D. Van Voorhis: Third. The gages, b. in connectiOn With the dies, B C, and lever, D, Flrflt, W""e claim the combination of the prepartn� dies and finist, . fO��:;t��if�.:t��::�fi:g�r surface of the die. B. In an inclmecl po-, jnNe����,i�h�hc���:;::ri�!: :?th�a8�tjf� ,:.�:earn�l�1!e 'A�:����t�f ���r:. to facilitate the adjustment of tho blank. thereon, as Bet ��:rl�m�i�fet}�� f������b"Jit �t�h:������y �� 'fi:;1:��3 ti':!:l. 
In such manner that the carriage is moved intermittentlv. thUR a f. 

53,516.-Dalry House.-Sllas D. Yerkes, Downington. ����i,!'r� ��ri�.:Io�8fs�:����r�rl� ::���I� �g:tK�eparatory and finishing 
PII. : TllITd, The combination or the subject matter of the 1Ir,t part o f  fO� ��a��o;�ea�sa��t:i'nV��V���i;i��e���a��to�h���n!�g�sr���i:� thp, h:ventlon WIth tile mov!\ble � age. �ub;;tantla lly ,'IS sot t'1�rth, and arranged substantial ly as described for the pUlpose specified. t.h!iri��rit?��� �':td�hnea��r�i�!�� �b�j�!Ch���i�� �b:tg�s�:e��\�I 

53,517.-Seallng BoxesJ. E�Robert M. Bartlett (as- ��a,.ca�::.. �';!:.,;��e:rt'i�Tt�l>!e::t!,l!I���.:�I\�a��!�:f�1::-. 
signor to Sarah T • .Hartle..,,), Cincinnati, Ohio : substantially as set forth.. ' FIrst. I claim the mode or method or sea' ing boxes, substantIally Firth , The combination of t)le first part of my invention with the as set forth. l b . h movable gage of the tubular dIe and with a ca·m b.v whose action tho ot���oiu1t.��ro����/t�l� ��g���aaYI�Cka�gan�Xio�lih:r ��r;o��d s�� ga�e is caused to expel the bo:t blank , substantialJy as described. forill. 

53,518.-Machlne for Ironing Hats.-WlllIam Best and 
Mahlon S. Drake (assl�or to William Best), New
ark. N. J. : First. We claim controlling the movements of the smoothlntt Iron. 

��:::g�3��g��:��rras ��r!f:��� fg���ides, s s, and hitches, v v, 
Second, The pulley, f, wtth its crank whee� r. the pItman, 1. vi-

���t�ftl�\'l:e �a�h�l�'i!eef: �:rs��re����s�� e!��cJ, t�n�il���� Bubst.ant1ally as herein set forth, for the purpose speCified. 
53,5l9- Bed Bottom.-Calvln M. Brown (assignor to 

David B. Turnbull), Aurora, Ill , : First, I claim the combination of the wedge shaped block, D, the elastic strap, E.:and the slats, G, arranged ana operating substan · tt�I��0':d�n1 1�1�f�e ��£:i�e� �h�ci:l�tiC strap, E, to �he wedge .. Rhaped block, D, by passing the strap through the mortIse In said block, in the manner shown and described.. 
53,520.-Clasp for Pocket-books.-J. Warren Brown 

and Eliakim Rice (assignors to J. Warren Brown) , 
New York City: I claim the lid, and nl('ks, e, in combination with the swivel button. b, and slotted plat3, c. constructed and operating, substan. tlally as and for the purpose Bet forth. 

53,521.-Churn.-James E Casey (assignor to himself 
and Riehard Lambert), Courtland Village, N. Y . :  

tI�ncl6i� :u:��:e!r!r;o'd:��C�}i�g �h��!P����tl::ti�yr;rrn �he manner and for the purpose set forth. 
53,522.--Breech-loading Flre-arms.--Francls Clark, 

Auburn, Mass. , assignor to himself and Thomas H. 
Dodge, Worcester, Mass . : First, l eT.lm making bloek D, In two paris, substantlally a8 Bet forth. Second, Maldng the circular part, D', open as at h, as and for the 

P�KI'r�� s��o���blnation of the parts, E and F, sub.tantlally as set forth, whereby end, c, projects past the end of F, and prevents any joint in the block where it comes in contact with the rear of tbe cart.r1dg-e. 
53,523.-Water-proof Soles.-John W. Coburn (assignor 

to Oliver F. Case), New Haven, Conn . :  
ru\���i� ;��t���t�h:ll1��i��:, �:e:o��:�:r:cf��d s::tt:���bs��� tlaBy in the manner and for the purpose herelD set forth. 
53,524.-Trammel for Ellipses.-Charles Crow (assignor 

to himself and James Hollingsworth) Onargo, Ill. : I claim the making of dve or more holes in the eti1ptical trammel sweep and graduatLDg the same as above described, for the purpose of striking e11ipses ot" dtfferent relatIve diameters. as set forth. 
35 ,525.-Cultlvator and Seeding Machlne.-Charles 

Denton, Pekin Jlt, assignor to himself, Samuel E. 
Barber, Samuel F.HawTey Decatur, Ill . :  First, I claIm the plow frame consisting of the two ob'ique bars, e 'c, connected together as shown and to onected to the bars, D D. of the main frame by means . of the joints, b, fC!r the purpose of ra��:!n��e .f��w�i�g:e�f::ngrggl�?·o�ern d��:�;nalion with the piVOl ed plow standards, K K, arrang-ed subAtantially as and for the purpose specified. � 

Third, The main frame consisting of the bar, C, with .lIde bars, 

53,532 .-Pump Valve.-A. M. Hansen (as5lgnor to Wil
liam Hlgbv), Stockton, Cal. : . 

I claim a pump valve constructed In such a manner and so arranged relatively to its seat that the Jiquld shall be allowed to diS. 
��ng�i� :! ;�� ?ci���� :ri'�p�:��td f���l�eriPhery of the valve, 

Second,l claim tho plate. O.formed with the channels,7 8 9 10 I: and 
A2a:3���:dt�oc���n'::���t��e:ft�t!;e:re �;�e�bcir ��:��e��'t:l; �:. ternal air by the adjustment of the valve, K, or an equivalent clos. in'b1���cJ� combmatton with the valve chamber, A, I claim the de. tachable plate, B, formed with the channels. B' B', as and for the purpose specified. 
53,533.-Invalld ' Bedstead.-Warren S. Hlll (assignor 

to C. S. Baker, Manchester), N. H . :  
I c]alm the (;.ombination of the rack. c. segment, D, cog-wlJCel. E sh",ft, G, wheel�, H, jolntedarm, K, and feer, A'. constructed and ar' 

�g�f�� ���;t�!:lfie��i�a;:!'�fli:J: and operating in the wanner and 
53,534.-Cleanslng Animal Charcoal. - Gustavus A. Jas-

per (aSSignor to The Union Sugar Refinery), 
Charlestown, Mass. : 

J claim the new or improved process substantially as hereinbefore described, for treatmg charcoal, either after or before use in a fi l ter for the cleansing of a paccharine or other iJquhJ, the Rame corif;ist� 
!?h\�nb���!nfs�:;tf:i�:c�a�b�cifie��id solution and wasluDg i t. the 
53,535.-Tweer.-Robert D. Kincaid (assignor to him-

self and Hall & Speer), Pittsburgh, Pa. : First, I claim in combination wUh a waterDox or reservoir, " and a 
�o�l:�tg� :!�l'�rrp��nf:�rg�: t�' !�� s�����1��i�� �rtt s�� water in the water hox for the trip1e purpose of surrounding said blast with water, and for allowin& for a J ree circulatlOn oltho water, and to nrevent any sediment from clog�ing OJ lodging therem, substantla.Hy as and for the pnrpose described. Second, I also claim in combmation with an air pa..'Jsing through 
��t-:dt:t�:'b�fI�:,���a�:rti�&� ������c;{ ��i�fn�tt�h�1t�fn c��� box for the purpose of bemg connected wllh a fan blower, both or either to be used, substantially as described. 
53,536.-Drill-feed for Artesian Wells.-Thomas .T. Love

groove (assignor to himself and Henry Baldwin , 
Jr.), Philadelphia, Pa. : First, fclaim feeding the drill-rope from the bul!-wbecl over th e 

:ra�ii�fre l:;h���::� ������d� series or �ystem of pu Heys, Eub-
secon:£. I also claim the combination with the bull-wheel and the pulley, H, on top of the derrick of the pulleys, I J K, or their rqutvaler· substantially a. and for the purpose. set forth. 

53,537.-Sprlng Punch,-John Lyle (aSSignor to him-
self and C. H. allen), Newark, N. J. : 

anIdc1;'i:r ��: ��������dn�����:rh:::���it��', �,�i��s\����T;' � described and f .r the purpose set forth. Second, The combination of tt:e thumb catch, E, with tae spr ing, 
�crfg!�d t;r��� ��r:�;;'O!�tDfor�r.nder, F, substantially as de-

Third, l'he combination of the revolving CYlinder, F, with the arm. 
A, and the thumb catch, substantial1y as deserlbed, and for the pur. pose set forth. Fourth, The construction of the ann, R, and 1t3 combination witb the arm, B, substantIally as described, ·and for the pUlpose set forth. 
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53 538.-Machine for Preparing Peat ror Fuel.-Samuel , 

Marden (assignor to himself and Wm, H. Allen, 
A. P. Trott, and Cyrus Cobb Jr.), �ewton, Mass.:  

First, I claim tile combination of the trituratmg mechani�m, the 
follower, and the molds, when arranged to operate S lbstanhally u S  
de�����g: I claim also the employment of the cleavers, In CO?Dhlna-
1 ion with the follower and double set at' mold boxes, substantially 88 

S
h
1:i�d��1!

e
�fl���angement or combinatlpn of mechani::m for 

actnatinO' the foHower and clearers, substantially as shown . . 
FourtbO Alsothe mechanism for imparting the reciprocatlDg lat

er9.1 movements to the mold box, substantially as spt forth. 
53,539. -Revolving Fire-arm.-William Mason (as

Signor to E. Remington & Sons), Ilion, N. Y. :  
First I claim in combination with a revolving cvhnderUire-arm 

a pivoted and hooked 'cartridge ca�e extractor, arranged to operate 
1n connection therewith, substantially in the manner here n 
de��bri3' 

I also claim in combination with a hook upon the ex
tractor the bevehllg or the rear end of the cylinder so as to insure 
the ent'rancc 01 the hook between the ftange of the cartridge and 
the cvlinder, substantially a·s described. 

Third, I also claim the rece88, f, in the face of . tb� �xtractor for 
allowinu the cartridge case to turn or move while It IS drawn out 
in a curved lIne from a straight chamber, substantia1Jy as described. 
53,540.-Frame for Securing Liquor and Other Bot-

tles.-Fredertck J. Miller (assignor to William J. 
Mlller) , Brooklyn, N. Y. : 

1 e:alm a trame for holdmg and locking up bottles by meane of a 
movabl� locking device. substantiallv as speCified, applied to retain 
the bottles and stoppers, as set forth 
53,541.-Clothes Drier.-Samuel Parker (assignor to 

Elton Ward), Forest Grove, N. Y. : 
First, I claim a cfothe.3 frame sliding on guide ways

} 
for the pur-
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herein described. 
Second, I fur�her claim the leverl, I I l' 1', with the banging 

cords for contractiog the apparatuf:l, to pass through a door 01' win
dow, and expanding U for use, aij explainet'J. 
53,M2.-Piston Rod Packing.-Edward T. Prindle (as

signor to Self and James Walker), Aurora, Ill. : 
I claim, First, The combination of the perforatpd cap, e, for the 

admlsston of steam or othfr el�ttc agent, with the conical pack
ing, d. substantially as and fOl" the purpose set forth. 

::-;econd, The combination of the perforated cap, e, spring�, c, 
bearing rlm�, i, and the sectlOnal conical packing, a, substantIally 
as described. 
53,5 13.-Breech Loading Fire-arms.-Joseph Rider, 

N ewark, OhiO, aSSignor to Self and E. RemIngton & Sons, Ilion, N. Y. : 
I c laim in combination with an under hung hammer, such as 

tlescribed, a combined ha1f and full cock, trigger, d e, pivoted to 
tbe frame and to each other, a nd acting in connection with the tail, b, so that the hammer ma.y be securely held at balf cock, and 
operate in the uflual w�ll-known manner at tul l cock, thus making 
1 he arm perfectly sate to carry when loaded, substantially as 
described. 
53,5H. -Car Brake.-Daniel T. Robinson, Boston, 

Mass., assignor to Self and Lorin L. Fuller, Malden, 
Mass. Antedated March 21, 1866: 

I claim the application and arrangement of Ule hver, D, or its 
equivalent device, 8ubstantml1y in manner and to opemte as above 
described. and in combination with said lever, I cla\m the employ· 
ment or the auxiliary rope or chain, IJ' essentia.lly in manner and 
to operate as hereinbefore set forth. 
53,545. - Solderin/f Iron .-John H. Trowbridge, (as

signor to Self and Daniel Fnller), New Haven, 
Conn. : 

I claim a soldering iron constructed in the manner substantlany as 
hereIn described , as a new article of manufacture. 
53,5!6.-Metallic H andle for Cutlery.-Leroy S. W hite 

(assignor to !:lei!', Rogers & Brother, and Green 
Hendrick), Waterbury, Conn.:  

Flrjlt, The method of etiecting the soldering of the tanll of table 
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described. 
Second, Constructing and applying the cap, D, as described. 

53,547. -Apparatus for Preparing Peat.-Henry Youle 
Hind, Fredericton. N. B : 

First, I claim the method herein described Gf drying peat, and prepar
Ing it for immediate use as fuel, by exhausting the moisture and com
pressing the peat sllbstantiaUy as and for the purpose set forth. 

Second, 1 claim the conical or funnel�shaped perforated bottom, B, 
with thll interposed layer or filling of canvas, or its equivalent, as and 
for the purpose described. 

Third; I claim the combination of the cylinder. A, perforated bottom, 
n'F���ti�
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B, -chamber, C, and the air-exhausting apparatus, as and for the purpose 
set forlh. 

Fifth, I also claim the combination of the cylinder, A, provided with 
the false bottom, B, and air space. C, with the heating apparatus, S, and 
its connecting pipe, 'f, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
53,548 .-Revolving Fire-arm.-Prosper Polaln, Brussels, 

Belgium: 
First, I ciaim the combination of the followIng elements : I claim a re

VolYing cylinder, whose chambers are provided with lateral openings 
and countersunk grooves, a.s set forth. 

Second, A cluster of charge tubes capable of revolution with the re
vol\'ing cylinder, and of sliding on Its Mis. as herein described, the whole 
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der chambers. 
63,549.-Substitute for Leather.-Philipp Wenzel, May

ence, in the Grand Duchy of Hesse Darmstadt (as
signor to Simpson K. Urbino), Boston Mass.:  

I claim the composition made 8ubstantially as described. 
53,5S0.-Apparatus for Disengaging Boats from Davits. 

-Edward 01.b:.er & George Myers, Rotherham , 
England. Pat!nted in England 15eptember 9 1863 : 

First, We claim the tnbe, A, inclosing the rod, H, formed with right
handeu aud Itft·handed screws, a and b, with their screwedjthreaded nut, 
recessed to receive the pointed ends of the hooks, E E, and h:indle or 
hand-wheel, C, the braces, D, with their weighted hooks, E E, and the 
locking catch, m .  the whole being arranged substantially in the manner 
and for the purposes hf'reiubefore described and set forth. 

Sacond, The double· barreled windlass, with its weighted lever brake, 
K, substantially in the manner and for the purposes her !inbefore de
Icribed and set forth. 

Third, The two rods, a a, with their curved inner ends. b b, and fur
nished with a rack, the teeth of the said rack gearing into the pinion, c, 
which is caused to rotate from the outside by the weighted lever or hand 
wheel, d, the whole bing operated substantially in the manner and for 
the purpose hereinbefore described and set forth. 

And, Lastly. Forming the lower ends vf the brAce pieces, D D, with 
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53,551.-Dropper for Harvesters.-JaC3b Miller, Canton, 
Ohio : 

I claim a flexible dropper for catching, holding and delivering grain as 
It come; from the cutters , constructed and operoiting in the ma.nner and 
fQr the purpose substantially as described. 

REISSUES. 
2,209.-Lamp Trimmers and Shears.-William B. Bar

nard, Waterbury, Conn. Pllf;ented DeCember 27 
1864: 

I claim the construction of .hears or lamp-trimmers sUDllanUaily In the manner herein let forth. 

2,210.-Sewlng Machine.-Joseph W. Bartlett, New 
York City. Patented January 31, 1865 : 

First, I claim imparting to the looper r ld the rocking find sliding mo
tions described, when the parts for giving these motions are arranged 
and operated substantially as and for the purposes described 
ti�T;��d8.J;rto�i�s����o�I::::t �oit��structed and operated substan .. 

Third. In combination the rocking and slldin.g rod, e, sleeve. 0, cam , 
u, and feed bar, s, constructed and operating sUDstantiaUy as described. 

Fourth, The combination and arrangement of the rotating cam, g, on 
the driving shaft, with the connecting rod, h, rocking shaft, i, cam, u, and feed bar, s, operating as and for the purposes set forth. 

li'ifth, The presser foot, e, cam, x, shown in figure 7, and sliding and 
rocking rod, i. when combined and operating substantially as described. 
2 ,21l.-Revolving Fire-arm.-John Webster Cochran, 

N e w  York City. Patented November 10, 1863 : 
First, I 'Claim the unloading and cartridge shell expelling piston or 

plunger, d'. attached to the frame of the fire-arm so as to work through 
the recoil shield, substantially as and for the purpose herein specified . 

Second, The unloading piston or plunger, d' , and loading rammer, d, 
connected by a bar or yoke, e, to operate substantially as and for the 
purpose herein specified. 
2,212.-Insulating Telegraph Wires,-Alfred B. Ely, 

Newton, Mass. Patented January 9, 1866: 
First, I claim insulating' telegraph wires and conductors, or their sup· 

ports, with the material described subslantially as set forth. 
Second, The uew article of manufacture described, constituting an in

Bulated wire, made substantially a& set forth. 
2,213.-Machlne for Oiling Wool.-George S. Harwood 

and George H. Qnincy, Boston, Mass. Patented 
October 7, 1862. Reissued September 13, 1864: 

First, We cla.im the oiling or lubricating ot' wool or other fibrous rna· 
terial, by means of a pressure roller imprinting and diffusing the oil or 
lubricating mixture which shall have been supplied in requisite quantity 
to the roller in the manner substantially as set forth. 

Second, A machine or apparatus for oiling wool, consisting of the fol· 
lowing elements combined : 

1st, One or more reservoirs for containing the oU or oleaginous mix
ture. 2d, A dipper or dippers and a brush or brushes, the former to 
convey and the latter to receive the determinate and requisite quantity 
of oil or oleaginous mixture. 3d, A distributor or distributo�s, receiv
ing oil or oleaginous mixture from the brush or brushes and transferring 
it to the wool. substantially aa set forth. 

Third, In automatic wool-oiling machinery, we claim the combination 
of a. tank. 01- reserCoir with a dipper or equi.,ralent mechanism for per
forming the double fUnction of stirring or agitating the oil or lubricating 
matter in the tank, and of lifting therefrom at each action a quantity of 
oil or lubricating matter requisite for one oiling operation, and this is 
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as set forth. 
_ Fourth, In automatic wool·oning machinery we further claim, com
bining with an oil tank, a dipper, constructed substantially as described, 
for the more perfect agitation of the liquid, substantially as set forth. 

Fifth, In �utomalic wool·oiling machinery we also claim the combina
tion of an oll tank. With a dipper constructed substantialJy as described, 
so that the requisite quantity of oil for each operation shall be Hfted and 
cOD\'eyed from the tank by adhesion of the oil or lubricating matter to 
th�i���:'¥h:���bi�:Nln 
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a.nd brush, or other equivalent device for conveying 011 in requisite 
quantities to the distributor of a. pressure roller arrange:d immediately 
in front of the feed roller above the feed apron of carding or other wool
preparing machinery, substantially as set forth. 

Sev:enth, In a. wool-oiling apparatus, in which the wool is oiled by im
printmg the oil as described, we claim. 1 0  combination with a pressure 
roller or the eqnivalent thereof, a brush or brushes charged with oil by 
m
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ing brush or brushes of a plate or plates for cbanging the said brush or 
brushes with the requisite amount of oil , and when arranged for action 
so as to properly agitate the oil or oleagmous mixture, substantially as 
set forth. 
br�!��'a!:lfri:�\!���:I�l�:r��::��Y:n!Ofl:��:t i�°fte:�;:t�n� 
gle with the axis of, �ut in a plane tangent to) the roller, substantially as 
and for the purposes set forth. 
2,214.-Improved Blasting Compound.-Louis Ludo

vice and Louis Ludovice, Jr., New York, Cit y, 
assignees of Moriz Nowark, of Williamsburgh, 
N. Y. Patented May 24, 1864. Antedated March 
18, 1863 : 

First, I claim the combination of chlorate of potash, nitrate of potash, 
and ferrocyanate of potash with each other, and with 8 substance capa.· 
ble of evolving gases, such as carbon or equin.lent materials, substan
tially as and for the purpose described, 

Second, The combination of chlorate of potash, nitrate of potash and 
ferrocyanate of potash with binoxide of manganese, substantially as and 
for the purpose set forth. 

Third, The use of bicl"omate of potash, in combination with chlorate 
of potash and nitrate of potash and ferrocyanate of pota.sh, substan
tially as and for the purpose described. 

Fourth. The application of a solution of chlorate of "potash, nitrate of 
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water-tight compoun� such, for instance, as those above specified, for 
the purpose Jet forth. 
2,215.-Improved Cement for Slate Rooll.ng.-Charles 

Wanzer, of New York City. Patented June 24, 
1862 : 

I claim a compound to be used as a cement, composed of grease, pitch 
or tar, and quick lime, hydrate of lime. chloride of lime or bleaching 
powder, or any equivalent thereof, either with or without Jinseed or 
other oil, and venetian red or other ochre, substantially as described. 
2,216.-Improved Method of Starting Street Railway 

Cars.-Thomas R. Sinclaire, of New York City. 
Patented December 19, 1865 : 

First, I claim, in the a
�
plication of car starters and brakes to railroad 
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passing loosely through said frame, substantially as shown and de
scribed. 

Second, The arrangemen4 a spring or a series ot springs, working 
conjointly or in unison, and constituting th3 motor of a car starter and 
brake, with the operating mechanism in such a manner that the motor 
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Third, The sliding clutch, F, in connection with the gears. E I, when 

arranged with a spring or springs, J, substantially as and for the pur
pose herein set forth. 

}�ourth, The levers, G G, connected with the clutch, F, and applies to 
the truck !!Iubstanttally as described, when used in connection with the 
gearing and spring or springs, as and for the purpose set forth. 

DESIGNS. 
2,284.-Coftin Handle.-P. Bradford (asSignor to Sar

gent & Company), New Haven Conn. 
2,285-FloOl' Oil Cloth.-Charles T. Meyer Bergen , N. J. 
2,286.-Tobacco Pipe.-Louis Laarback, Philadelphia, 

Pa. 
2,287.-Plate of a Cook Stove.-Garretson . Smith & 

Henry Brown,(assignors to Abbot & Noble), Phila
delphid, Pa. 

TO OUR READERS. 

PATENT CLAIMs.-Persons desiring the claim ot any In
vention which has been patented within thirty yoar., can ohtaln a 
copy by addressmg a note to thIs 01llce, stating the name of the pj!.t· 
entee and date of patent, when known, and Incloling $1 as fee fOl 
copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine 
Issued since l863, to accompany the claim, on receipt of $2. Address 
MVNN '" CO. , l'atent SOliCitors, No. 87 Park Row, New York. 
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N E W  RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

FORTY CENTS per line for each and every msertlOn, pay oble in advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate th� amount thev must send when they wish advertisements published we will explain that eight words average one line. Engravmgs wi! Dot be admitted into our advertising columns, except on payment of one dollar a line each insertion, and, as heretofore, the publishers reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement they may deem objectionable. 

STATE RIGHTS OF A VALUABLE PATENT FOR Bale Apply to S. HARTSHORN, No. 62 Centre street 1* 

.AN EXPERIENCED ENGINEER, WHO FOR YEARS has �een engaged as ml"!chanical draughtsman and superh1 .. tendent at a machine shop, wishes a similar posiJ;ton in some establishment. would go South or West. Good references given. ' Ad..; dress H. H. D., P. Box 3,197, New York. 15 1* 

$5 000 A YEAR CAN B E  MADE BY AGENTS 
, Belling EDWARD'S PERPETUAL LAMP WICK, for the use of Coal on La.mps, the most useful inventlon 0 t 

:gr:�?gh����h:�o��:nH��s. CS�:gt:: s��: fg�I'15
an

gen£;
v
�� two tor 25 cents. Agent.. wanted everywhere. Address J H. ED WARDS, Box 773, New York. ' 15 

.AN ASSIGNOR WANTED FOR HALF INTEUEST IN two patentable arttcle�. Patent pending for one of them . 
1�'l,"�:e�:i fo·!; 

¥.o��, Nos. 31 and39 Bowery, on or before April 4th 

GARD'S PATENT BRICK MACHINE.-IN REPLY to the numerous inquiries concerning this Machine, herein are set. forth some of the prominent features of Its construction operat:on, etc. : ' 
1. The weight of the nlachine Is about two tuns. 2. Two horseR work it with ease. 

th� �1i����e�f
o:t!:h�g:�;.

an be rUn on oile title of shafting by 
4. The capacity of each MaChine I. from 15,000 to 20,000 brick per day. �. It Is so. simple i,,: its co�struction �hat any parson can adjust It a
�� ft��C�'0¥1t�br���oe:n� ��t

hgf��;:r�.o
us experience. 
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the ba.nk, water being u�ed if the 
8. The M'!-chine tempers its own clay, presses it into molds, strikes �g: �:��v�l�

ts them from the mo Ids, and turns them on edge ready 
9. The clay i, used so st;fl', and und�r pressur\� so great, th:tt the brick caD be hacked ten high directly from the Machine all risk of destruction by raia being entirely obviated. ' 
10. A!l the labor reqUlr&d. in making brick by this Machine is to shovel m the clay, and to remove the brick for hackLn� as they Issue from the molds. 
11. It requires one roan to Rhovel the clay, one hoy to removt> the brick to th� truck, one boy to run off the truck, and one maD to hack the brick. 12. It makes a dne pressed brick. worth in the market one tblrd more than common brick, and eosting much less. 13. No sanding of molds is required. 14. The brick are molded tn molds made of either steel or bra. 's. permanentJy set in a revolving wheel. 
15. The prl�e of the Machine Is $700, exclusive of patent rIght. 

p:it�
a��l�l:�. 

eJtcluslve Township and County R!ghts sold, as 
17. It has never f.,n�d to take the FIrst Premlnm at all the State Fairs wherever exhlblted. 
�or further Information address E. R. GARD, No. 102 Lake street ChIcago. P. O. Box 151. 

TE.8TIMONIALS. 
The Chicago Tribune of Dec. 12, 1865, says : ';Guard's Brick Ma 

�iDe, of which pre.noll:s notices have appeared in the Tribllnne, con. tmues to meet Wlth favor at the bands or aU practical men. Mr. Gard to·dayshlps one Of them to New York C ity, where he has sold territot:s to a gentleman who came expressly to this city to witness the �CtlO� of the machine. We refer our readp."s to the following tesbmomal of �he worth of G�rd's BriCk Machine, from Mr. G \V, Dunlap, one ot the lar�est brIckmakers in Ch1cago and one who has fully tested the capabilities of the machine :- ' 
" I  take great pleasure in stating that 1 have ml'de brick on the Brick Machine, the patent of which is owned by E. R. Ga.rd of Chi. cagO. ' 
10 1 1  ave never yet seen a machine manufacture as fine brick as it does. They are perfect as the finest pressed, and in burning come out of the kiln as perfect as any I have ever seen.. On my present brick yard I hava manufactured twentv seven mlllJons of brick. and find that thos.e m�de on the Gards llachme are superior t� aH others. Of �he SIX d�fferent machmes I have u �ed, I never met with one WhICh so entuely satisfies me as this does 
U The clay !s taken ?irectly trom the bank, a little water being used. if necessary. It IS then sbovelled into the machine wbicli thorough1y tempers it, presses it into the molds, strikes the brick 
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dJi:� fA�\:�2;'d�11 by simple maChinery', 
Ii One desideratU1!1- Gard's Macbine possess�s OYer competitors, Is that the clay IS mOIst enough to allow the particles to be well tern. pered, so as to thoroughly unite and cement together While on tho other hand it is I'utlicientlv !!lUff, and is pressed so weB that [he brick can be hacked ei�ht or ten high directly from the machine. It is trt}Iy a great labor saver, and I cheerfully recommend it to all brlck·makers . G. W. DUNLAP." Many other test,monials could be given. 15 

LARGE ENGINES FOR SALE.-ONE NEW HORI· zontal S2x72 inch cylinder ; one do. 20x2t inch cylinder ; one do. 16x48 inch cylinder ; two do. 14x22 inch. cylinder. All first class 
r:ci fVg�dr!W &i��gl�:��!�:e!\ill o�l

�thl:ut\:oft�r!? 
�:d 18x36 

15 4 J. B. FULU,R, No. 8 Dey street, New York. 
GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM ELAS 

TIC Stitch Sewmg Machines, 495 Broadway, New York. 1 tf 

To MACHINISTS.-PROPOSALS ARE INVITED 
for furnishing an improved apparatns for the use of the 'Ameri

can Iron and �teel A�sociation. to test the strength of Iron and 
Steel. The machine will be r.equired to test the compreSSive, t 'nsile, torsional, t ransverse. and shearing strains, and must bp. capa.
ble of exertin� and registp'rin� with accurav a force of 100 tuns. 
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OLMSTEAD'S P �'l'ENT FRICTION CLUTCH PUL
LEY sa'l"es the wear of the belt, and the nece�8it7 of having an 

extra loose pulley. It drive'3 a.ny maobin.e whether lIght or heavy 
without noise or jar in stopping or startmg, and is warranted to 
ft
ive the most complete satisfaction. Orders for any size promptly 

f���dM���rnheO::cri'-��itW:������:f�rt�eCso<t�; sold by The Stam-
15 ,. WM. M. BETTS, Proprietor. 

DUNHAM'S PATENT NUT MACHINE MAKES SU
perior forged nuts by a new a.nd economical process. For fur, 

ther partlculars inqutre of GEO. DUNHAM, Unionville, CODll_ 15 8" 

MOLESWORTH'S POCKET BOOK OF USEF� 
FORMUL...E A�D ltrEMORA1lJDA FQR CIVlL AND MECHANICAL EN· 

GIII>;ERS. By GUilford L. Mole.worth. Ninth eaitlon . $2 00. 
For ... le by D. VAN NOSTRAND, 
15 1 192 Broadway. 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-FOR ADVICE AND 
instructions address MUNN & CO., No. S7 Park ROW, New YOfk 

for TWENTY YEARS Attorneys for American and Foreign Patents 
Caveats and Patent. quicldy prepareG. The SOIENTIFIO AlI"RJC�" '" a year. 10.000 Patsllt ClIses bave beell l'fGP&fed �y M. & Cg, 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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THE MARINE STEAM E NGINE: 
_ By TaolUS J. MAIN and T ROMAS BROWN. 1 vol. 8vo. clo th ,  
1l1ustrated $5 00. 

For saJe by D. V AN NOSTRAND, 
No. 192 Broadway. 

¥.* CopIes sent free by mail on receipt of prlce. 15 I 
---

W
INTER'S I MPROVED POltTA BLE 

CIRCULAR SAW-MILL, 
with ENGIN'E and BOILERS complete. 

Comblnmg L � NElS P ATENT �Er and FEED WORKS. 
THE GHEATESr IMPROVEMEN f EXT;\Nl'. 

The entire Jog ot nv length i nstantly and unerrmglv set at both 
ends. at one and the same moment o.f time. by the 'J!lan attendimr 
the �aw. La.bor-saving and Time-savmg. The capaClty of the Mill 
being thereby doubled. Pamph lets lurnlshed. 

15 4* WINTER & CO., No. 4D BroadwllY, N. Y. 

SEEDS ! RARITIES ! EVEltLASTING FLOWERS. 
15 choice sorts mixGld. Ornamental Grass. /) R'1rtR. mix�d. 

Each package 25 cents. Direct orderR, EMIIJ KELLER'MAN,.N 
Grand Rapids, MiCh. ,  P. O. Drawer No_ I89. 1 5 3  
- -_. 

FRANK M. STEAltNS & CO., !IANUFACTUltr�.ltS 
of Grindstones Oommnnitv Scythe Stones. Pokonoket Ax Bltts 

Oil Stones, Slips, Shoe Stones, Currier Blocks. Mounted GrlD?-, 
stones, Kitchen Sand Stone

F
saw Grinders. Ship Stone and Famlly 

G
�kn2

stone8 In every styJe, lagging, BIO�e����b·u��hOga. Co. t o. 

F0lt SALE.-AN ATMOSPHERIC HAMMER, 
Hu'!hes' Pa>-ent. Has been used but two monthe, and is in first 

rate order. Wi'l be sold Jow, the owners having no further uSQ l or 
it . Apply to WHEELER, MELICK &; CO., Albany, N. Y. 1 

WANTED-AN IRON OR OTHER METALLIC WA-
TER WHEEL to run one set o f Wool Cards (30 Incb) under 

20 feet head of water, the cheapest and best to.use the smallest 
c��g;'�6 1��h'�:1��:�g�a�d �O�l �gfl��-��'d' p�!'��'a �e��tf 

o
�:��� 

hand cards Ifgood and not injured, and the price euitablp,. one- ma· . 
chine to make bo!h bats and rol ls_ F. E HARRISON, 

15 1 Andersonville. S. C. 
.. - - - -- - - - ---- �-- -.---.- -.�-�- ------ - -- - - --- _.- - ---

VALUAB LE A1rI EItIC AN AND ENGLISH PATENTS 
manufactured and sold for casl) , on commlssion Consign-

mcot;;; respectfully solicited. Address KENYON & CO . ., No. 151 
Broadway, New York. 

H,ercr�nces-Jaco. Miller. Di rector Citizens' Dank. New York . H .  
�f. 'VeIls. Director Eroadwa.y B::tfi;L New York 15 I '"  

BOILERS l<'OIt SALE . - CYLINDE R. FLUJ<] , TUBU-
lar, Locomotivp" new and second-hand. 5 to 80 horse-powPf , 

ready tor delivery. By J. D. F ULLER, N o . 8 Dey street. New York . 
15 4 

- - - �-. .. � . - - - - - -_ .  -

$10 000 -TH E  UNDERSIGNED H AVE THE 
., • most valuable StOJ;l,e am) "'-tump t'ul1er ev('r 

ottered to th
.
e puuHc. �enta 0&0. make ten thousand dollars per 

annum selling county 1'1 tg Addr�ss 
15 1* KENYON &; CO., No. 161 BlOa�way, N Y. 

- --- . __ . -

FOR THE CE1.EBltATED QUAKER 1rWWElt, PORT-
able Engines, and Circo.1ar- Saw MiHs. address 

15 8 TABERS '" CO.,- Salem, Ohio. ----

PORTB,AIT AND LANDSCAPE PAINTERS ARC HI-
teets, Engravers, Lithographen. Drau�htsmen and W,nkmen 

who require COpYlOg done by hand WIth the utmost mathemal ical 
exactness are requestod to send for sa.mples of copyln� and l'nla.r�-
ing by a machine which I have for &ulr.. Scn(l any ullOtograph {Ir 
cut yon wish enlarged as a sample. Enclose a �tamp. 

N. T. HARTSHORN, Portrait Paintp.r. 
15 1* Nashua, N. II. 

T
H E  BOSTON MAC HINIST. - nEl�G A COM PLETE 
School for the Apprenticea� wel t as the advanced Machinist, 

showing how to make and use every tool in every branch of I he 
bUSlne�8 ' with a tre'itlse on Screw and Gear Cuttin!!. nv WAL rER FITZGERtt>. Inventor and Mechamcal Engineer. Il lu�trated with 

fJ�
te". 1 vol. 18"}'liir"�ot�iLtVrJ�N,

P�Iii'r����'!�,
IW.�1�0�t 

E
XPLOSIONS-MAINLY DUE TO INCRUSTATIONS 
cracking off from the over-beated plates, by the excess of I leat 

(20 to 7j per cent) neeessa.rv to generate steam. T h e  Winans's A,nti'-
Incrustation Powaer removes and pr�_vpnts scale and corrOSlOn. 
Cost " bout 10 cents daily-bette ", surer and cheaper than mecbaUl-
caJ appliances or other preparations. 

14 2' H. N. WINANS, 11 Wall treet, New York. 

A VERY USEFUL PATEN'£-COUNTY AND STATE 
Rilhl s for sale for the use of hangin� paper. oil bUnds and 

maps. Apply to JACOB F. LANDIS, Harrl,burg, or address Har 
rJSl:tur� Post office , Pa. 14 3* 

,, -- ---�-.. -- - --

CIRCULAlt SAW MILLS OF THE MOST APPROVED 
construction. with engines. boilers and every thing requil3ite 

for running the same in "tore. _roadv for immediate shipment, at 
the loweat rates. by J. B. FULL!!!R) No. 8 Dey st., New York. 14 4 

A NEW WOltK ON MODERN MARINE ENGIN EER-
lNG, applled to Paddle aud Screw Propulsion. 

By N. P. BURGH, Engineer. 
ol�e�:e��::!��al�e1.
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Plates of EngInes, ecc .. and numerous illustrative Wood Cuts. 
Plice $1 50 per part. Part I. ready shortlv. 

D. VAN NOSTRAND ,Publisber, 192 Broadway. 

pHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUM MANUFACTURERS shouid 
have Otis T. Bedell's Patent Carte de Vislte Frame Beveling 

Machine. The entire Patent or State Rights for saId. Address the 
inventor No. 45 Center street, New York , where a. machme can be 
seen in op�atlon. 14 2* 

FOR SALE.-FOUR IO-HOBSE FIRST-CLASS Port-
able Steam Engines In store. Will bt sold -very low by 

14 4 J. B. FULLER , No. 8 Dey street, New York. 

M ACHINERY.-WE ARE MANUFACTURING AND 
, have constantly on hand Portable and Stationary Steam En-gin .... M.ehlnists' Tool. of all kinds, also Sa,v'mills and Wood. workmr'"MachtDery. etc., at Paterson, N. J. OfficA and warehou" No. 4 Dey st. , New York. [14 4) TODD &; RAFFERTY, -

THE C ELEBlt'ATED .. SCHENCK" WOODWORTH'S PJar:t1n�, Tongueing. and Grooving Machines and - Surfacers. 
sc

it�n�t�,ta.�ht:��������:���e;fe;tst are manufactured by the 
Stationary and Portable 8team-Engiof's, Saw and Grist Mills, Shafting. Wood and Iron working machinery, Belting, Castings .flsmng Knives, and dupl1eates for reuatrs. ' 

JOHN B. SCHENf:K, President. T. J. B. SCHENCK, Trea,urer. Utf .-- �.-

W
ANTED-TO ARRANGE WITH PARTIES IN New York and other cit tel!! to manufactnre aI;ld mtroduee a 

jl�ir. �!�Wil��gd �����
r .... rf��. fg�0:�USX����s��v�

e
3�lr8M�t 488% Seventh street, Washln�on, D. C. 14 8 ' 

A PATENT-LABOR SAVING MACHINE T HAT Has No Equal.-One man can do work of three men-Oross-cut · ripping and scroll saw combined in ooe machine. ' 
Send for circular to WM. H. HOAG & BIW 14 3 212 Pearl street, loew York: 

- --
C A R D .  pROF. H. DUSSAUCE, CH EMIST TAKES OCCA-

ion to "ive notice to h 'R numerous friends tha.t on the First of 
May next, be will leave tor Europe, where he shall rE'side several 
months. Any one who desires to tran�act any business there-pur-
·chasing or sellin� in the chtlmicf',l line-can get information by 
addressing 

New Lebanon,  N. Y. 
--------���---�----------

WHITLOCK'S PATENT S l EA'd: OVEN-JUST THE 
thing t"or hospitals. Jar2'e Institutions, hotel3.

F 
etc. , wherever 

steam is used. '1'0 be seen at St. Luke's HosPltal. Ifty·fourth st. 
Rif3

h�� for sale by 
No. 95 1 Siith

G
av�n�������'ork. 

- -- ------ - - -------- ------ -----

SMOKE BURNING.-THE SOLARTYPE. 
This invention, founded on phi1osophical prmciples. i � designed 

to effect a meterial chan�e In the ordinary method of combustion, 
�nd cause a I?reat saving of fue1. It mlly be n.�pUed in the construc-
tion of any kmd of furnace, stov�. or grate, for burning hard or soft 
coal or wood. 

It efi'ectualllr burns the smoke, cven of bituminous coal, and aU 
kinds of combustible gases. 

Plain shves construf�ted to illustrate the principle will be Intro-
duced into the ehlef cltle. of the United State. immediately, and to 
which the attention of manufacturers, r::tllroad direOlors, and men 
of science is invited. 

PerSODti de�irlng the exclusive right for Coua ties and States may 
address the patentee, 

1( 2' 
J. U. COCHRANE, 

Rochcster, New York. 

F0lt SALE.-')'WO 10-FEET 36x36 IN. AND ONE 1 2 -
Feet 36x36 in. New Iron Planers ready for immediate shipment, 

f�r sale low by J. B. FULLER, NO. 8 Dey street, New York. 14 4 

PUMPS ! PUMPS ! PUMPS OF E VEltY DE SCRIP-
TION, with Lca,1. Iron, and Improved Wood ripes, Garden and 

Fire Engines, I1yu1'3uhc Rams. Amalgam Bells III store, for sale low 
by J. B. F ULLER, No_ 8. Doy fftre.t. 14 4 

$.)50 A MONTH :MADE WITH THE BEST STEN-
.:..J CIT. TOOLS. For samples [ln1: prIces address E H. 

P'J\.YN, Payn's raock, cor. Clmrch and Cherry fitS., Burlington, Vt. 
14 4 

---
- --- - . .. .  - - --_ .. - . .  _ - -_. ------ - - - _. _---

R OBEH.l' L. ILmmS, CIVlL ENGINEER, 72 MONT 
G O  MERY BLOCK, San Francisco. ,Yil l aho attenrl to the in-

troduction into � h �  Pacific States and Terrttori('>'1. of Improved And 
Pa c u : e tl  M:: chint'TY 01 '  merit. Until April 15, address care HARRIS 
c\: C lI A PM AN, Uo;,ton, Mass. 14 2. 

--- - ,- ---------

FOR RALE. -ONE ENGINE 14 INCHES DIAMETElt 
ot cylin<le-r and rated at 60 H. P. in pf"rfect running order. One 

ROller contamlng forty 3 inch flups and 1 2  feet long, neady new. 
Three Boilers 22� feet long having two llurs eaC:l of 14 inChes rliam-
eter . Fonr ,H·)ilt'rs 32 t eet long baving twotlues each 16 inches dIam-
€oter. Two Boilert! 20 feet long having tl'"O fiuE's, each 12 iu ches 
diameter. Two Hydraulic Presses togt'ther with I�mp8 rated at 600 
tUDS pressure each . 

For partIculars addr·WAHL BROS. & LIG UTHA LL, 14 3* I' O. drwer 6,305, Chicago, 111 

F0lt MACHINIST TOOLS OF EVERY DESCItIP-
'HON, Saron and Screw Chucks, DriB Chucks, Improved Twist 

DrillS, Belting., &e , go to J. n. FULLER, No. 8 Dey street, New York. 
14 4 -- - - --- --- ---- - - - - � - -�-. ------_ . 

TIlE MOST VALUABLE MAC HINE FOR BUILDERS 
and Carpcnter.:;. F utlll ture, Carriage. A':.!;ricult ul'al Implement. Sash and Door, Waived and Rtru,lght �loulhin�, and Pwno Manufac-

turers, complete for all k;nds ot uregular and straight work in wood. 
hard.or 80ft, 8uperior t,o an othen, baving tbe capacity of 20 good me-
chamcs, c" l Ied the  VartC'ty Moulding nod Planing l'tiacbine. We. own 
��:i����o\V� h�a�lih�:!u:;�

e 
1����i�;l�::���a�t����

es
:���;;fe�i�

t 
friD2'ing on ioome onp Or more of cur patents. \Ve cautlon the pub�ic 
from purchn.sin,g �u!:"h infringements Our patents l3ecure ro us tne 
macbine with !e Ither iron or woode l l  table throm:h which are two 
upright mandrelA, havlll.\t cutters in each head held by a screw nut : 
also, com blDatlOn collars, s&vmg 75 per cent in cutters, feed table to 
plane alld cut. irons Oli. tsioe the cuttt:l'S, preventing woOd from ' aking 
undue hold. Also guards act.ing as plane stQfJks, making it safo for a boy to run. 

These machines are manufactured for America. and Europe, only 
��;?� :r��i��f!:!�:i�:� �':ir!�J�t

t
e�::::f;�e;f:e

d I'����i 
attention. Agents solicited. Send for circular giving full descrJptlon 

U; 3 

VALUABLE PATENT RIGH'I' FOR SALE. 
HUBBELL'S Broadcast Seed and Plaster Sower, Patented In 

���i��t!� l���s�r;��i�:�:�l��
e
a�:�;:d? :�g u�e
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State tn the Union. Took l$t Prt'mium, a sUver medal. Bt Now 
York State FaJr, 1860 ; also, 1st premium . a medal at the World's 
at Hambufl. h. Uermany, in 1863. The whole Patent Right must be 
���Wi�1�Jt

n
l.
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14 4* 

WE GUARANTEE THAT CHISM PATENT SHIN-
gle Machine win cut 30.000 shingles in ten hours with one 

hofSt\-PQwer. , Weight of machine 1000 lbs. Send for circular to WM. 
H. HOAG & BRO. 222 Pearl street, l\ew York_ I( 3 

FOR WOOD-WOltKING MACHINEltY OF EVEltY 
' description go to J. B. FULLER, No. 8 Dey street, New York' 

14 4 

STATES ltIGHTS FOR SALE. 
Markland's Patent Coal Scuttle. Half the labor and iron l1Iaved 

in making and a more durable article Illustrated in SCIENTIFIQ 
AMERICAN Sept. Z�d, 1865. Diploma awarded �ta:e �'air of Mary-
land 1865. ,Pennsylvania and :MaF:Bachusetts sold. Address 

14 4 No. 1006 ��t?'�11:htli ::�t���ra�el�lJa, -Pa, 
-- --_._ .. _-_.- - - ._.--. 

STATE RIGHTS FOR SALE OF MARKLAND'S PA-
TENT WATER COOLER, Just granted. The ice is not In the 
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Jr.; No. 1006 South E,ghth Street, Pbiladelpbia, Pa. 14 41 

PAINTElt'S PATENT FOR mVITIN'G BLACKING 
Boxes, Spice Can� Bucket Hoops. StOVd Pipe! kc., 4:c. By 

our process. Sheet .Metal can be securely. neatly ·and expeditiotlslk" 
{��
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j�g�d together. 

1¥j]- At least 50 per-cent. -Call be Raved bv the use of our dpvice. over 
�Ei:g1�.
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QUINLAN, at t he office of O. W. COPELAND. 17Z. Broadwa" N. Y. samples sent on app .tcattOn, and fUll particulars glven by ad-dresoing W. PAINTER. '" CO., 
14 4� 45 Holliday Street, Baltimore. 

BRASS, ZINC, OR TIN. 
The Subscribers are prepared to manutacture articles of Sheet Brass. Zinc or Tin. Stamp work (·r Spmning done at short not.ice. Orders soU cited. 

NEW YORK LAMP COMPANY, 259, Pearl Street. 

FOR SALE-8 SETT OF.32-IN. DANFOltTH CO'I'TON 
Cards, new, tor sale by -J. B. �'ULLER , No. 8 Dey street, New York, 14 4 

-- -
LUMBER CAN BE SEASONED IN TWO TO FOUR 

daY8, by Bulkley's Patent, at an average cost. of $1 per M. from 
the green. For circular (lr inform atloD address 

13 5' C. H. BULKLEY, No. 124 Supenor s, _ ,  Cleveland, OhIO 

FOR SALE AT A nARGAIN--�O MILLING MA-
CHINE� ;  7 EdL"ing MachincR. larg� Si!e-boU .::.;:o.f.,..ue by Rnow & 

Brooks, but little used and l!ood as new. P. HAYDEN & SON, 
13 3* Nos. 216 and 218 Market street, Newark, N. J. 

I RON CASTINGS AND STE A M  BOILE H S .  - THE 
HINKLEY AND WILLIAM� WORK�, No. 416 Harrisou avenue, Boston. are prepared to manufacture common an,1 gun-metal cast-

ings, of from ten pounds to tllirty tun!: 'Weight. m�d", lD gre-en sand. 
�a�'rry:y'�p�t�rii :�iJ�r��:

r
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T������!�' I:��;�� warranted to save a large percentage of fuel ovcr any boUer nO'.'V in usc. 13 : 6  
-_._-- --------

GOULD MACHINE COMPANY, 
NEWARK. N. J. 

IRON AND WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY, 
R1 EAM FIRE "'� �GINES. 

SEND �'OR A CATALOGUE. 13 tf  

AMERICAN PEAT COMPA�Y.-TH IS COMPA NY, 
having the right to opprate under five patents. arc now �el1inl!' 

lfacillnery and Territorial Rights to l he same, to manufacture fuel 
of the best description for stfmm or domc:;Iti(" u�c. 

12 26* ALBERT BETTELEY, Agent. 42}> Kilby st. , Boston . 

FOR THE CELEBltATED LAW 'S PATENT SHING LE 
and Heading MachIne. n,nd the bep,;t Shingle, Heading. ftnd 

Stave Machinery, audress TREVOR & CO., Lockport, N. Y. 11 8· 

ST E A M  BOILE lt-A NEW, SPLENDID T O BULAlt--
Of about 40 hor.;c-power, with �rate, barR. safew valve, and 

other necessary fixtures eODlplete. 1\Iad� to order by Thomas Gan-
nln. No. 25 Old Slip. For sale by 

11 8' ISAAC LOHMANN , No. 159 Front BIrCH_ 
-

pATENT SOLID EMERY WHFJ J<;L8, SI LICATE OR 
Yulcanite. 

13 8* 
N. Y. EMERY WHEEL CO.,  94 Beekman st. , N.Y. 

�-- -- . -

GODDARD'S BURItING MACHINE WORKS, 
Office, No. 3 Bowling Green, New York. 

manufacture the 
Patent B'W'i�rJ.'{f ���,jfl�dE��cking 

Patent MestlzoWooJ·b11rring Pickers. Shake WiilOW9, \Vi.JlIl and 
Waste Duster�. Gessner's Patent G:�s, l<.tc. 

Orders respectfully solicited .  and plompt ar,tcution gIvan, l,y a�!· 
dreBBing C. 1,_ GODDArW. 

11 13
· No. 3 llowllllg Green, N. Y. 

RIBBON, SUSPENDElt AN D TAPE LOOM S ;  AL'30 
Looms to weave anY kl;;J'of narrow goods, mad� to order. 

JACQUARD MACHINE8 manufactured �nd applied to l'ow.r 
and Bano Looms. 

FINDINGS for Fhturfld· Weaving m Ki lk, Wool. anti Cotb'iI. 
�POOLING and WARPING 1tIACHINE� for �i1k and Cntton. and 

M ACH INERY for the manufacfure of DRESS TRmM1NGS. 
Manufactured and for �ale by 
11 8" 

w. P. UHL NGEIl. Machinl.t, 
No. 1,621 North Second street, PhlladelplJla, 1" . 

$.200 A MONT H M ADE WITH STENCIL 'I'OOLS. 
Don't fall to Bend for a free ca.t.a�ogne, containing 

fuU particulars. Address S. M. SPE�CER, Ba: tJeboro. Vt. I J  8* � -
IMPORTANT TO MIN ERS, MILL �!f;N, AND PAINT 

MANU FACTUR ERS -Roastiug anti Desulpll111lzing ol Gol4 Ore ,uccesSiuJIy dODe away WIt.h . 
�e�:I�.

pr
Wi�f��l��ft���n�t��� 1i�s�K aF��wl� gl�ft

J
���� g�= parties the bullion . 

I also hat-e machtnp.ry and furnaces for workIng Silver Orcs., and machmery for grindinA' Paint Ore. 
Jewel.ers_' sweeps worked at, one lJalf the price of smeJt.ing-. A1achmery in operation daUy from 1 to 4 P. )1. ,  a� 57 Lpwii'C street. 9 tt M. B. DODGE, No. 21 Broad 'treet_ 

TO MACHINISTS AND MACHINE MANVFACTUR ERS.-Chas. B. Long's Patent Improved Gear or c� V.rbAel 
C aleuJating Rules, 24. IncheR long, cf'lrrectJy graduated. ving the numb�r of coga in figures directly opposite their diamete�, for oYet 
2.000 dIfferent gears. Agents wanted to Bell these rules, who will be 
�:::i�. 
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i �e��r�' E�������� Worce.eter. Ma8s., or Baragwanath &; Van Wisker, 200 Broll-dway, Room 20, New York. 1O �' 

ERICSSON CALORIC ENGINES OF GREATLY 1M PROVED CONSTRUCTION.-Ten years of practical working b v thH thoul!lands ot these engines in UM , have �emonstrated beyond cavU their superiority where Jess than ten horse-power is required Portable an.d Statlonar� St�am Enf,lne , Grist and Saw Mills. Oot-ton Gins, AIr Pump�. S aftlD�, PuJ eys.Gearing, PumPH, and Genera Jobbtnl.' Order� promptly :fit ed tor any kind of 1tIa�hinery. JAMES A. RO INSON, 164 Duane street, cor. Hutlson, New York. 10 I,)' 
--

ENGLISH MACHINEltY AND TOOLS OF ALL KI�D, .. imported to order.at manufacturcrs' prices, by JOHN M BATCH ELDER, No. 31 Kilbv street, Boston, Mass. . 
10 tf 

MERCHANTS S HOULD HAVE PUItINGTON' S Patent Alarm Drawer. It has thirty (30) changes. and can b 
���:s�� ��e.z ���b\},�::Wmim���, ,;ron:11 orders must ��3�

d 

WANTED-ACTIVE MEN, TO SELL PURINGTON' Patent Alarm Drawer. Great induc.ements to good busine.:: meD. AddIess A. S. TURNER, WillimantIC, Donn. 9 13* 
S 

A GENTS WANTED-TO SELL BIltD'S DIFFERE N' 
TIAL Chain PuJley Blocks. No. 167 East 26th st. , No Y. 13 4 

FAN BLOWERS, OF DIFFERENT KINDS AN 
sizes, in store for sale by LEACH BROTHERS, 

12 13 NO. 86 Liberty street, N. Y. 
1> 

FIRST-CLASS MACHINISTS' TOOI.S. - 36 AND 25 
inch Lathes, .32-1nch PJaners. 48-inch Rad ial DrU1 and Bol Cutte 

for immediate delivery ; to-inch Sba,pers and 24-inch' Planer making 
12 6' E. & A. !lETTS, Wilmington, Del. 

E TURNING TOOLS. -MY SUBSTITUTE FOR TH 
slide rest meets with a�proV81 from practICal men. It is in tended for smaH Jathes and 1 ght work ; will bore out any hole sL x lDches in diameter and two and s balf inche'J deep ; will face flanges turn 8 piece in the chuck, or round out a curWI!. Price $IP. ' 

EGBERT P. WATSON, Box 773, Ne.w T ork. 

D �ODELS. PATTEltNS, EXPERIMENTAL AN 
other Machinery, Model. for the Patent Office, bllilt to o.de 

by HOLSXE &; KNEEI,AND, Nos. 528, 530, aud 5'12 Water street 
near Jefferson. Reter to SCIENTIFIC ASIERICAN OItice. II tf 

CIRCULAR SAWS, 
WITH EMERS08'Q PATENT MOVABLE TEETH, 

Require less power, Jess skill. less files-saw smoother and beltG!r 
C\lt less, kerf-the saw aJways retains its original s ize. Send tor de 
sC

��e�:iied
a
l:Y:��ke�0�!�t:��fn�n��.r�n3;

i��sg� t���� to all part Ie 
Addre •• AMERmAN SAW ()OMPANY, No. 81 Beekman "tree N. Y., or Factory, Trenton, N. J 12 4* 

t ,  

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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PRESSURE BLOWERS. 

pRESSURE BLOWERS-FOR CUpbLA FURNACES, STEAM G AGER-H ATES'S PATENT - G OVERNMENT and City Sr.andanl� .-rhe cheapcst and be�t steam gnges ever STEAM ENGINES FOR SALE . - ONE VEnTIC.� L  Inverted, 8-mch cylinder, 12·lnch stroke. One tho.t lllU.'- i . e  used 
offered in this market. Also Water Ga�(·s. Marine Clocks, Regls- vertical horIzontal, or inclined. One Dimphel Blower. 4i-1x2"J i nches 8 12* F. W. BACON '" CO, No. 84 John street, N. Y. Forges and all kInds of Iron Works. The blast from thIs blower ters, Etc. CalJ and Examine, or send for etrcular before pnrchas-

���oJri�1:�::��t��n�s�!b�fo�:e�8rd!��r;I af��iebJ°t'oe����ge8fUJ�� Inli�:::�:S._MesSl'll. H���: !.�01!:��8.Nt. 2�8 ��!��t':,�s ; 
BOLTS, NUTS, WASHERS. COACH SCREWS, SET 

��J!�n! ��':nJ::5 ��k���e neOci���:�c����h�ri�y �t�a:r d������ Capt. Lord, ){. P. Inspector ; Messrs. T" d�& Rafferty, Xo. 4 Del �tr(let ;  New York S. E. Work�, Tweoty.third street, E. n,. ; Wa8h. . Screws, Etc, on hand. for RaJe by 
machine. Every blower warranted to 8'lve entire satisfaction. Tpn 
i��sb���RI.a.rJ�r�eb;���i���.���t$tfo �:��tten tuns ot plg Iron in 

v:n11�a���';;i;,�8inf:���ru1Jo �o. �' �r:' ��.¥l�1)f�� 1'3¥, MI1Js, 
\.) I No. 72 Sudbury .treet, Boston. Mass. C; 

TO PARTIES WISHING TO INVEST IN A GOOD 
MANUFACTURING BU�JNESS.-We now ofler for sale a com· 

plcte set of Wlleel Machinery and Jrlxtures. consisting of five Spoke 
Lathes Blancha.rd's patent ; two Polishing Machines, one for coar e 
and one for fine polishing ; Throating , FaciniI and Slz.i� Machines ; 
one DenntstoWD Rim Rounder ; one Hub orttser, ay's patent, 
manufactured by C. B. Rouers & Co., ot' J\ orwlch, i�(JUn. ; one Turn-
iug Lathe, teo feet long ; a set of Jacobs's l'atentWheel Machinery, 
��fl��J :�d ���cSI��k�:��:i�:����i��e��� !�<;!}��::8dog; 
J.' A. }I'a! &: Co .• of Cincinnati ; Shafting, pu\leys, Belting, Hangers. 
etc . •  an aU the machinery and tlxt.ures r�qul8ite for a wbeel manu-
factory. The above maclllne� have been 1n usc about one yea:, a,od 
can be seen, in perfect runDln� order, at our factory. Any partles 
:ltg��f ��I��n��ot�� �ai?��r���n:���������ef:C��y d�lsEe� 
where as the rooms now OCCupied by us are to rent from May 1, 
with power. This ill a �OOd investment for a party ac.quainted with 
th� business. For furt er particulars call at our ottice·8!ld manu-
factory. JACOBS WHEEL COMPANY. 
-

/3 3 Nos. 1M and 167 Bank street, New York CIty. 

MANUFACTURE OF VINEGAR .-PROFESSOR H-
DUSSAUCE, Chemist, is readv to furnish processes to manu-

fac� ure Vinegar by the slow and quick.. methous, and by distillation 
of wood; preparation of the was.h. wlt.h .and withou� alcohol ; pre-
"aration of the grains ; purificatIOn ot ymegar ; fabr1cation ot ace 
tic acid ; processes to try vinegars. For turther information address 

1* New Lebanon, New York. 
-

T
I MOTHY ROSE, OF CORTLANDVILLE, N. Y . •  

j:atentl'd. Nov. 7 ,  1866, an improvement on  Pumps for Cle-aring 
Oil ells ot paraffine, and rorbored wells ; fresh·water wells made in 
from one to thre-e bours. For particuIars send for circular, or terri· 
lorlal right.. 13 6° 

I
MPORTANT TO MANUFACTURERS AND INVENi'-ORS.-S:dITH &: GARVIN, No 3 Hague otreet, New York, Ma-

��lJ��s! :l�il:d�d�} lrJ�e:ac:f:e���vJ:::;��:r�� I��.C������ etc. SatisJa�tory reference given. 13 41-

" pO WElt-LOOM WIRE CLOTHS " AND NETTINGS, of 0.\1 widths. �ade!� and meshes, and of the mOlt supe-rior quality, made by the CLINTON WIRt: CLOTH CuMP ANY, Cllnton, Mast<. 100Iy 
.----. �- .-. ---

200 000 ACRES O F  OIL, COAL, TIMBER 
• and �'AR�! LANDS, wIth 011 Wells and 

��hte: �:&fr�::�::.t.sJ {Y�e ��1��d��1:'9- 1��r�:cls�e��l,e �1�: 
Oak, Ritcble Cf> We1!t Va. ;0 S-

T
HOMAS BARRACLOUGH & CO., 

M,ANCHE"Tt:R. ENGLA.ND, 
�f akers and Patl'n ees of HECKI,l 'U, SI'l llO S l l' G ,  LAYING. And or.her Mach Ines. for the Manuflltture of 

'tOPE, LINE�, CORD, TWINE. • 
9 26 FISHING LINES, SPUN YARN, NElS, Ere_ 

I
MPROVE D STATIONARy' AND 'PORTABtE STEAM 

Eng;nes and BoUers. alFm �aw Mi11�, Cotton and Hav Pressei. 
Corn and Flour �' ills. on hand and lD process of con!ltructlon. 

Marine Engines. Iron Steamers. Light-draft River Boats. Barges, 
Iron Bndges, Tanks, and general Iron work constructed to order. 

Addre.. T. rr. ROWLAND, 
9 26* Cont!nentaJ Work .. Greenpoint, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
--� -

W
OOD-WORKING MACHINERY.-WE A RE BUILD-
ING Woodworth Planing, Tonguing, and Grooving Machines. 

from new patterns of the most approved styles and bel& workman-
��rJr:� ��fen.I:.h aU kin�H.fH';;'lfgyW�t�li :t&�l'!�o'"Jo��nu-

7 9. Corner Union and Central ats., Worcester. Mass. 

'rHE SAFET Y BRIDLE AND LINES PREVEN.T ALl. 
accidents by horses. Cost no more than' the old style, and pay 

largt3f profit than any other busmess to .sell rl�hts. See en,cravIDg, 
:�i:mB�e:��t volume. State and County R�. �.CWA��Ml��d for 

6 12* Box 47, MUlersville, Lancaster Co., Pa. 

WANTED-AGENTS-$150 to $200 PER MONTH, TO 
sel l  the colebrated CO�!lION SENSE .·A�l 1LY SEWING 

�ACHINE. PI lee $ 18 The cheapest Family Sewing Machlne ln 
the Un1ted State�. Every machine warranted for three years. 
�nd for descrlsttve circulars. Address SECOMB & Co" Chicago, 
.1I1 . . or Clevelan , OhIO. 6 1� 

C
ONNECTICUT I RON WORKS, �Ianufaeturers ot Portable and Hta.tionary Steam EnglDes, BOllers,'Steam Pumps, Etc Also. Evans & Burges' I'at.ent Water Front Forge. 

6 12"- �o. 1:57 Temple strt.f't, N�w Haven. CODD 

SAW GUMMERSl UPSETS, SWEDGES AND OTHER 
SRW Tools. Send or a Circular. 

8 13* G. A. PRE�COTT, Sandy lIi 1 l , N. Y. 

Y
ELLOW PIN�j LUMBER-THE OGLETHORPE 
lULLS. S�v&nnah ,  Ga., will manufacture Georgia Yellow Pine 

��=rtb�o��I:i��'l��:�.aM�l���rtlJ�lfNB�ib�.�Ss��;;::i�. 
Go.. or Messrs. JOHN H. · LIDGERWOOD &: CO., 175 Pearl .tr .. t, 
!lew York. 8 12' 

pATTERN LETTERS AND FIGURES (METALLIC) 
-For l<'oundervmen, MachlDista, Pattern Makers, and Invent-

orFl, all sizes, at wholesa.le and rptai l . b'V _ 
7 go Kh'IGHT BROS., S.ncca Fa:!s, N. Y. 

S
TE AM-BOILER E XPLOSIONS. - NO BOILER 
should be without one of Ashcroft's Low Water Detectors. Can 

on or addres. [4 12* J JOliN ASHCROF'l', 50 John st . •  N. Y. 

MILL-STONE DRESS ING DIAMONDS SET IN � Patent. Protector and Gulde.-Rohl by JOHN' DICKINSON. 
Patentee an.) Role Manufactorfllr, and Importer of Diamonds for aU 
mechlillica.l purpose'l; also Manufacturer of '_Haziers' DiamondR. 
No 64 Nassau street . New York City. Olt! diamonds reset. N. B.-
send postage sta.mp for l'Jescriptlve circular of the Dresser. 6 12-

T
HE FIRST AMERICAN-EUROPEAN {lATENT CO. (Chartered). of Louisville. Ky., purchases, seJ lAh nee-otiate!', In troduee. Paten�l\nd Inventions throUllhout both t e United State. and Europe. Send for circulars or ea�l'�Jh�RA.NCII OFFICE, 

• 12* No. 49 Nassan street, l'ew York. 

Work,. Newburll'h. 6 If 

M ACHINI:-iTS' TOOLS FOR SALE.-ONE FIRST-
class Iron Planor, planer .4 feet by :!4 inches, right in every 

r:B���b���O�eare h;ra�h��r�:,,\;�a;��k�Janer 3 feet. by 20 inches-
13 tf BULLARD It PARSONS, Hartford. Conn. 

4 12' LEACH BROTHERS. No. 86 Llbertv Etreet. N. Y. 

MACHINERY AND TOOLS OF ALL KINDS AT lowest prIces. BARAGWANATIl &: "AN " J�KER, 
Branc���ce:�t��to��i!��,T:g� tfetg���. Broadway. 

N 61i: 
W

ATER-WH EELS-MANUFACTURED BY AMERI-I l AN W.A.TER-WHEEL CO., No. 31 Exchange ,treet Boston FOR SALE-UPWARDS OF TWENTY VALUABLE Plltents. Particulars in our nlustr:l t(ld CA tulotn:w. 
Mass. This is admltterl to be the most powerful wileel In t.he world. They are simpJe. and in a compact, portaNe form, rendetinl{ them 
�rc���8tad�����I:s 

':bO;�.e Southern and Wostern States. �8r
l§

:Z 
------ -- - -

BARAGWANATH '" VAN WI�KER, 200 Broadway, N .  Y. lIranch offices-London, Paris and Melbourne. 6 tC 
- . 

A �REWS' PATENT OSCILLATING EN mNES.-
BOILER FELTING. - STEAM BOILERS, STEAM 'Pipes. Etc., Celted witb hair and wool felt, will 'save 25 per cent 

. ouble and �ingle Engines. from � to 12ri.borsp gower. tin-lshed ot short notice. These engines leave the f!:bop rea y tor use : require no special foundAtIOn : are compact, lI�h1i snd 8lmple, and of your coal nile . •  JOHN ASRCROFT. No. flO John rtreet., is pre--pared to t'urnbh and put on felting at once. .4 12" 

SUPERIOR PATENT DRAW LurE KILN-WILL burn Fi nishing Lime with any coal or wood-liO per cent sBving over Rl! other kilns. Apply to  C. D. PAGE, 
7 9* Rochester, N. Y. 

- - - - - -- - -----_. 

BOLT, SPIKE. AND RIVET 1rfACHINES.- 2,000 Bllts of any lem;,h, with head of any shape used in tho trade, made from inch round or ISquare iron. or under that size, are made 
�ef day of ten hours. by one man and boy, on Hardaway'S Improved atent Bolt Machine. Our Spike )[achlne-, for simplicity. durabilIty, qualitv, andquan-titY of work turned oat. is unequaled. bur Rivet Machine is simple. durable, and dOt�M ,:wod work. 
s�i.��p and Terrltor!al Rights fO\�.iiI��1.s'1;fT��M6���ay .t 

P. O. lIox No. 292, BaltImore �ld., Office No. 2 Exchanlle Bnildinl!'. II No. 951 BEAOH ST., PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 20, 1(0'65. 
U We have this day sold our entire rIght and title to. and interelt 

�ori:r �:1fr:���. k���n;oB��o��W�:t��e�;rT��i1l;;C ! 1Jo���:; should be 8IIdres!led. They are also authorized to manufacture anet 
t:up���;r:i��:n�iJt�o�nd R1[;��achine:j A��1�7Y t:��ID=};ll1 

-------

MANUFACTURERS OF PLA IN AND ENGRAVED Ha.rdened C8At-steel Rolls and Chlllf'd Iron RoHs. of any form and size, for rolJing SUver, Bras�. Copper, Britannia Metal. Etc., 'With a� �Dg deslred in the BtyA�ETJaO�f:8N?gw�1�:tfu��o���k. 

T
HE WA SHINGTON IRON WORKS HAVE ON HAND for ... Ie .heir Improved Portable Steam RngInes. Portable Clr-cular Saw·mit:s, Gan� Saw·mtllR, Flour and Com :MIHs. and manu· 

����:� <Jf�ii�:�� -g��ss aO:d 8,}�� ¥:�;:s�Sir�:-I:t�a����::j�' :�S Ba�B � ah�o, General M.achlnery, Iron and Brass Castim:rs, Lar�e and Small Forgmgs. Rtc. Addres. GE; .\. M. CLAPP, Treasurer, NewbuT�h. N. Y.,  Or L. C. WARD. Agent, 
No. 5:S Liberty street, Room 8, New York. I 19' 

W
A NTED-AGENTR.-SI50 PER MONTH Tn SELL 
the Improved New England Family Sewing Maclune. PrIce 

$� Th� simnlest arid bpst machine for family use in the world. Address DANE &: CO .. P. O. Box 62, Chicago, Ill. ,  or ca.ll at Room No. 8, Post·ottice Block. .4 12 

A TMOSPHERIC TRIP HAMMERS. 
_ t!�n!P��:O=�.�:'Jr��=��:.J: r; CHARLES MERRILL &: RONS, No. M6 Grand .treet. New York. 
Th�v nre vpry fnmple in constructIOn r('Quire less powe-r and re· p"'ii,� than nnv other l l ammPT. ThE: bammcr moves in vertical sillieR ; each bl.jw is square and in the same place. For drawing or 8wagiop' they are unequaled. and m4ny klDds of die work can bo done oulcker tl1an With a arop. They are run with a belt. make bnJ; 
}=dr:.�l�':; ':,�d..'i\\'a. 00,%":" m�i':'J h����Dfo�����f�:I�r�nfl!�: �:%�I ��i:l:fl2iz66lnches floor room. Send for elreu1� �r 

R
EYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER WHEEL8.-GREAT 
Improvements a,nd ReductIon. In PrIces. The _to ehec=. most reltabie. aad awarded the Gold medal for 8upenorlty. nm, . lars sent free. GEO. TALLCOT, 170 Broad ....... N. Y •• 

1 13' Late Tallcut '" Underhlll_ 

C
IRCULAR SAW-MILLS-8INGLE AND DOUBLE-with heavy Iron and wood frameR, friction_ ferd. and tmproved head hlocks, with ;;team Enl(lne. ;tdapted to the Mi!! . Drawing given to set u�y. Addre ... for fnll descrIption. ALBERrSON '" DOUGLASS �!ACHINE CO. , 

S 18* New London, Conn. 

T
AYLOR, BROTHERS & CO.'S BEST YORKSHIRE 
Iron.-T-his iron is ot a superior quality for locomotive and gun 

g=s����h�ni ���-;{ 8S������7 or��r!Sa'itaJt��te�fpf:�:�I�nft�: and for ... Ie b .. .  TOHN B. TAFT • •  01. agent forth. U. S. and Canadas, No. 18 Batterymarch street. Boston. 1 23· 

pORTABLE ENGINES, SUITABLE FOR THE OIL Reglons, from 8 to 2O-horse power, with large fire place. Inde-
f.jl�d:'��i�e::pf� �:d�8��::in����' ih�dmi::C!�.ve�:ra;:���:::ri ,Octress WM. D. ANDREWS &: BRO . . 

I tl  No. 414 Water strp,et. N. Y. 

M BAILEY & CO., PROVISION BROKERS, NO . r • 40 West }'ourth street, CincinnatI. Orders for ProviSions, 
Lard, Tallow, Grease, Oils, etc . ,  caretul ly nnd promptlv ll11ed. 

XIII 16 4t* 

F
OR SALE-A LARGE FLY WHEEL, 20 FEET IN diameter, wei,v:htnl about 10 tuns. good &8 new. Inquire of OS:BORN ,& SrRAGU'E, 0. 87 Dey Atrp('t .• or addrpq!ll 

11 80 E. M· BRIGHAY, Kingston, N. Y. 

PLATINA-WHOLESALE AND RETAII,-IN ALL forms, for all purposes. -n. M. RA YNNR. Importer. No. 748 Broadway, New YOTk. Platinum Scrap and Ore purchased. I1 6*eow 

FINE POWERFUL DOUBLE-LENS MICROSCOPES, of whtch Prof. Hosford. of Harvard lYnivers1t:v saYA :-·' It works Wl'U, and yon have got it UD very neatly." Free by mai l (or 
65c. ·' The Square Lebs lIlcrMC p�." 5Oc. � " I.tttle Wonder." 4Oc. One of each lOT $1. J. EDWIN KI�G. Box 2lJ52, Boston, MASS. 10 9*.eow 

I
MMENSE IMPROVEMENT IN STEA1rf.-W. C. HICKS'S PkTENT �TEAM ENGINES ,Rve 75 per cent In 'pace. weight. friction an�1 parts, with great econo:ny in steam. Adapted 

to all u�cs. For circular n.ddress the HICKR ENGINE CO . •  
23 eowtI No. 88 Liberty street, N. Y. 

-----

M ACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS No.12 PLATT STREET New York, dealer in Steam Englnes, Boilers, Planers, Lathes Ohucks, Drllls, Pumps ; )tortising, TenonIng and Sash Macllin(>s ; Woodworth's and Daniels'!! Planers, Dick's Punches, Presl'es and 

economical ot power. For descrlpt.ive pamphletR and prIce list ad-dHss the mannfacturers, W. D. ANDREWS '" BRO., I tf No. 414 Water street. N. Y. 

FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING AND MATCHING MACHINER, Patent �Hdlnl! alltJ H('sawin� :'Ira .  chines ad dre  .. J .  A. FAY '" CO., Cincinnati, Ohio. :1 Iy 
- - - - - -

SETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. Entire lets. volumes and numbers of SCIENTIPIO UBRICAN 
.fIJ? � �l=�eBl �8.�:u,:¥���.by addressIng A. B. c .. B'1 £:0 

J UST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTORS' AND ME� CHANICS' GUIDE.-A nE'W book u J)('In Mel'ha niclt Pa·ents and. New Inventions. Cont.ainlns: the P. R. PatpJ1t L a w  Fl. Ruk� nnd Di· rectlOns for dolncr buslDelJs at tbe Patent Offic!' ; 1 1  2 d iaf!'rnmM of th� best mecbanical movementFl, with desc riptions ;  the ('on(ien�iDl:' Steam Enp.1De, with engraving aDd de-F'('ription : How to Jnvent ; How to Obtain Patents ; Bmts upon thP. Valu(' of Patentf! ; Df'w to �el l Pat.ents; Forms for AssivDments ; JnformattOl:' upon the F1J!bt,,s of InventorM, A881gnees and Joint OwneT!�; Jnp;tl UCUODfI a8 [o Ifltp"· ferences. Ret(!'tme8, Fxtensions. ("aveat�. to�etlleJ With 8 ,n'E'at vari -etv of useful Information in rtll"nrd to patent�. new invpntloIH� nnd "c\enttflc suhjects, wltb scientific tauJps, a.,·d many tnuFltrnt1onfi. 
II\� pavp�. I hiR 11'  a most valuable work. Pric.e only � centA. A j ·  dre • •  MIlNN & CJ .. No. 9 7  Park Row N .  Y. H tf 

pORTABLE STEAM EN(lTNES-COMBINING TH E mJlxi�um of efflctrncy, durabilit.y. nnel e-conomy with �e m ln l-mum o( weuz:ht �nd price. 'I'hey nI " widf'ly {tnl) favorably knowI' , more than 300 belDg in use. All warranted FRt.iRfaC'torv or no Fal , .  OesenJ'tlve circulars sent on  apphcation. fl.duress J. C. BO.A r l ,E¥ &: f'0 . •  Lawrence. Matl!il. 1 t f 

J.  A .  FAY & CO., CINl'TNNATJ, OH fO, Patfmtees ftnd �fanufactllr('r� of HIl k j p ll�  of PATENT WOOD-WOIlKISO MACI I 1 S FRY of the InteRt and mo�t apuron"d descriptio», particularlv de�tl!D('d for 
Navy Yards 6a�h. Blind and Door, b'hlp Ynrds, W1)(�p.I. Felly and �poke, RaIlToad, Stave and Barrel. Cnr "no Shlnll'le and Latb. Agricultural S\VUrs. Etc. Planing and ResR-wing 

Warrante-j Buperior to any In use. t:;end for Circl1lar�. For further partleulal'll address J. A. FAY '" CO . •  Corner John and .Front 8tr�t8. Cmcinnati. Ohio, Who are the only manufacturers of J. A. 
worm ... l(uhl1lery In tJ>e United States. Fay &: Co.'s l·.tent Wood 

8 ly 

RUER'i{'S W ATCH)IAN'S TIME DETECTOIl.-m-PORTANT for n11 1nrl!e ('OTrorat lf'n� :'I n ri  mnr.nftl (' t l ' r:ng' C'on · cern�-C1lnabl� of con trnl l in� with t Il(' ll tmm:t <l ('l'l I r [! (· .... t } , (,  IT'otlonrc of n. watchman or patrohnlln, O �  the:> fnm e r{- ncb l's d i t1'('rC'Dt f'tatiODIf: of h is beat. f\('nd for a circular. 
23 26* P. O. 1,�7�'B!!;�:'�"'S 

INDICATOR .APPLIED TO STEAM ENG INESTo n8Cp.rtain tb'elr condition and power, also 10 dptennine Ute am!Junt of power USE'd bv t�enant8. F, W. BACON. 8 12* ConsulhQg Engineer, No. 84  John street, N. Y. 

STEAM ENGINES-WITH LINK ?WTJO:!i, VARIA-BIlE automatic cut·otr, o( tbe mo�t approved ('onstrnctIOD ' Mill Gearlnc, Shaftln/r. lllm&er. Etc- Addr... )I . •  t T RAULT ' 7 '"  .Kew ITtlve-n. Conn. 

N C. STILES'S 1'A1'ENT POWER FOOT AND DROP • PllESSES.-Die. of every deser1ptlon made to ordor. S. ,d for a clrculRr N. C. STILES '" CO I Vo1.XIII.52* West MerIden, Conn. 

F
OR DANIEI.LS'S PLANING IIIACII INES, C A R  MOR-TISING, Boring Machines, Car-Tenoning Machinp�, Car Planing and 8eadin&' M.achlnes, Etc., address J. A. FAY &: CO., CinClnnntl OhIo 3 1v 

I
RON PLANE;RS, ENGINE LATHES, DRTLV� AND other m�hinl8t8' tools, of superior qnalitv, on hand :mcl tiW1t-lng, for sale low. For dE"Rcription and pric€ qfl<1rrss NEW HA N MANUFACTJRTNG COMPANY New Haven. "onn. Itf 

A
NDREWS' PATENT CENTRIFUGA L PUMPH --CA-, PACITY trom 90 to 40,000 p:'alJoDf!I; per minute-. :For drainine; and Irrhrating lands, wrE"ckiD�. cotler datJ?�, condpnFlf'rp. cotton, 'Woo and star('h facrorie.a_ pa�er m J1ls, tannE-rles. and all plHc{':;t wbere a large and constant supp y ot watf'r 18 re-quire l · .  the�{' pnmps are un· equaled. They are compact, require Httle pow('r. and are not liobII' to get out of order. For descriptive pamphl('t lHMl'e�8 I tf W. D. ANDREWS '" BRO . . 1<0. 414 Wall'r " reet .. N. I .  

WHEEl.ER & WILSON, 625 BROADWAY, N. Y.-Lock-stUch sewtnc Milchlne and Bnttpn-bole 'lach ine. I tt 

VAl.UABLE ROl.LING MTLLS FOn RAJ,E-SIT-UATED on the we,t stde of �ccond fiy(>nuC'. l'lctween Fortfs l!iXtb and Forty-seventh strf'E'tFi. cf'mpri�1Dg two Trllhls of Rol s, tbree Steam Englnts and Boilers, II(>ll tin� Furn8ces. and ali tiu'! Machinery necessary. for c8l'rying on a lar�e an" profltabJe busJnesR iu the manufacture of Iron or steel . Thpf:e workA have lat.elY bern put tn thorough worklDl!' order. Hnd nre rpsdv t.o stJ..,·t "t  onc{'. .Also. connected with the above, a Crllciblc'MJlnufactorv. For further .Infor,mat!on apply .o SA lIIL. llULLIKEN k CO . •  
26 t 1  Agl'ntR. No. 159 Front street. Npw York. 

O
lL ! OIL ! OIL For Railroads, ' Rteamen, and for mv.hl llcrv a_l)/l F;�rni;l� , 

����;�:f�Z;t�� :�f:� :=�� y� W�7t('!r���;��1 ���d �� rope. 'lhis Oil PO FRe88e8 quaHtlee .. J:t&lJy eRqential for hlbr;c"'tlng- an" 
rb�::8t a��,!gl�:d�x:n.r:::.er .:�. P���lg!�er��Jt. to J�� J::a�Il:kY8r� eng1Deers and machlnllts �ounce it Auperwr to and cheR�r than any other, and the on!7 nU that I. in all eas.s reliable ruld WIll not �um. The" Scientific AmerIcan." after several tests,-pronollneeg 1t. superior to any other tl1e� llave used for machineTtl'.'l For sale onlt;';:r, the Inventor and anufacturer, F. S. PEA�E, ND 61 anll 
58 n street. Buflalo, N. Y. N. B.-BeUable orders filled for any part of the world. II, 

�hears ; Cob and Corn MilIR ; Harrison's Grist Mills ; Johnson's 
Shlngl. Mills ; BeltIng OIl, &e. e 

TO ENGINEERS.-INCRUSTATION RE�fOVED AND PREVENTED.-Baird's YatQnt IncrustaUon Prevpn tcT and 
&emover. fol' Steam 'Roilers, In either Salt ()r r'resh Watpr. No in-

---�-----�---� . .  --�- feDtlon conuectOO with s�&m power C6mbmes 80 many :l f lvantageR S
TEAM AND WATER GAGES, BRASS AND IRON 
Cocks. Valve�. €tc. ; wrou¥t-Iron, Brass and Galvanized !'\team, 

Galt. and Water Pipe ; Boiler Jues, Pipe-fitters' Tools. ARhcrolt's a�\�Cker's Ratchet Drl!1.. N�?MrJt;:.��i.�. Y E
OR WHEEL, FELLY AND SPOKE MACHINERY, a.a this. Th'3 economy in tuol aione, from its use, rl'p:! yS tile cost of the preventive. 
Spoke Lathes ,Hub MortiSing and Boring Machinery, Etc'

l 
ad- J�R. �'. LEVIN, No. 23 Central 'Wharf. Bo.ton. 

reS!! J. A. FAY & CO., Cincinnati, OhIo. 6t e 4 13 HAMPSON '" COl'ELAND, No. 9� Maiden Lane, N. Y. 
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IDlproved Brick Machine. 

These engravings represent a new brick machine 
which has some points of novelty. It is of that 
class where bricks are molded direct trom the pug mill 
or chamber where the clay is tempered, without pass
ing through other processes. It is extremely com· 
pact in form, and has but few details and lhose not 
of a complicated character. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view ; Fig. 2 is a section 
through the machine, and Fig. 3 is a view of the aper
ture through which the clay passes into the mold. 

The clay is placed in the chamber, A, and the mill 

ltr:J. 1.  

�ht Jrittdifit �mtritau. 
formed and in the boxes ; it remains to get them out. 
This is done in a novel manner. The reader will see 
two inclined planes-one at I, in Fig. 2, and another 
at J, Fig. 2. The former raises the box by the aid of 
a roller, K, and the latter thro ws the brick out. This 
is done by having a false top, L, exactly like a box 
cover with hinges. There is a:short shaft, M, Fig. 2, 
which proj ects through the mold box and rests at 
bottom on the inclined plane, J, as clearly ShOWIl in 
Figs. 1 and 2. As the table rUll!! round them, these 
planes push up the box, anq one acting a little after 
the other, tip the brick out on the table, from whence 

GARD'S BRICK MACHINE. 

The lint lay upon a bfam which was within four 
inches of a belt some fifteQn inches wide and moving 
two hundred and twenty revolutions a minute. In 
the beam was an iron bolt, the head of which was 
toward the belt. From the belt to the bolt was pass·  
ing a stream of electric sparks, which had set the 
cotton lint on fire. Aner attending to this case Mr. 
Motley, the agent, opened the casing of a similar 
belt ill another mill. The bedm in this case was 
fourteen inches from the belt, but the slream of 
electric sparks was at once seen jumping across the 
beam altho)lgh it had not set fire to anything. Per· 
haps some of the cases of fire from supposed ' spon
taneous combustion ' are due to electricity from ma
chiuery. The subj ect is an interesting one tor in
vestigation, and probably a profitable one. " 

VALENTINE found that the whole quantity lost by 
exhalation from the cutaneous and respiratory sur
faces of a healthy man, who consumed daily 40, 000 
grains of food and drink, to be 19, 000 grain!', or three 
and one· half pounds. 

set in motion by the action of a sweep in the head, 
B. This pulverizes and intima/;ely mixes the clay by 
the beaters, C, on the main shaft. These have a 
twist in them which causes the clay to be forced down 
to the bottom of the chamber. Here theIe is a spiral 
blade, D, whose office is to force the clay into the 
mold boxes, which are shQ",n at E. These are ranged 
in rows about the circumference of a circular table, 
F, which revolves through the act�on 01 gearing, in 
a direction contrary to the blade, D, so that as the 

it is aftl'rward removed. These are the details, and I IT has been ascertained by means 01 the Sirene 
in the model they work well. that the wings of the mosquito vibrate at tho rate of 

Patents were issued Nov. 25 and Dec. 5, 1865. A 1 5, 000 times a second. 
patent is also pending on the machin .. through the ���������������iiOi!���!ii! 
Scientific American Patent Agency. For further in
formation address E. R. Gard, No. 102 Lake street, 
Chicago, 111. [See advertisement on another page.] 

• •  I 

Electricity In a Cotton Mill. 

The Lowell (Mass. ) OOUrier of March 23, sltys :-

clay enters the mold the blade movea against iL and i " It is a general trutil Lilat IricLioll developes elec
crowds it down complwtly in the corners. As the tricity, and most workmen know that a macine belt 
table, ]" continues its motion , the brick is carried at high speed by its friction with the air is highly 
with it, and the supeI1iI'.oIlS clay cut oft by a slide, electrified. It has for years 'been a common experi. 
G, Fig. 3. This is retained in place by two stout ment for a workman to light gas burners by holding 
wQoden plugs, lJ which are strong enough for ordi· one hand to a fast·going belt and the ot her to the 
nary purposes ; should any stone accidentally get in open burner. This matter was curiously demonstra· 
the clay and come in contact w'th the slide and the ted in the Appleton Mills of this city on Wednes· 
edge of tbe mold, the plu � will )reak and thus allow day. A strong smell of fire being noticed, the premo 
\t to yield, thereby saving more important parts of Ises were carefully searched, and a small quantity ot 
the I;llachinery from injury. The bricks are now cotton lint inside a belt caBlng, wos found on fire. 
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